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When you advertise a flat 
to rent, give a full descrip
tion— location, number oi 

rent and other impor-\ rooms,
tant details—and results will
follow quickly.

,

TWELVE pages—one cent
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U. S. ^Mcicds Are ChargedJVith Protecting Bootleggers

TWO NORTH END HOUSES COLLAPSE
EW SEN*
! IS PROMISED IN

What Harrison Street Houses
Look Like After WreckN. 1. POUCE BaiEVE, Eel Plugs Hole

In Vessel’s SideDivorcees May
Be Turned OutPROBE IS STARTED WRECKED BUT ALL 

TENANTS SAVED
London, Sept. 12—(United New») 

—The little Dutch hoy who once 
stopped up a leek In a dyke with his 
arm and saved the city from belnfl

elated Pro»»)—Fifty thousand Vien
nese divorced women who have been 
sharing their former husband» 
quarters, even when he ’‘•’T’J'T'®"' 
because of the housing «hortage. 
are now threatened with eviction 
handed down by Juetlce HoHmor of 
the Court of Appeal». The Judge, 
however, In view of protest» end the 
expected aerloue consequences, has 
agreed to suspend hie Judgment, 
meantime re-examining the record» 
of the lower court.

m
flooded has been emulated by on 
eel.

The Ellerman liner 
docked at Hull and was found to 
have her hold half full of water. 
When the water was pumped out 
It wee found that a rivet had fallen 
from the bottom plate and an all 
had become wedged In the hole, 
flopping the leak.

SLAIN BY PIRATES kPslemells
I

1 London Paper Says Prime 
' I Minister Recently Ac-

™ceofi;u^L
ANGLIN WAS AFIRE1^ 0pi^«

Only Technical 
the Shares.

! Remarkable That Not One 
is Seriously Injured as 

Houses Crumple.

DEAFENING, ROAR

Worth End Aroused in the 
Early Mom by Sensa

tional Episode.

I
Moeller Missing Since Speed 

Boat With Liquor was 
Found Adrift.

Police Officials and Select
men Summoned to Tell of 

Liquor Matters.

BRIBERY CHARGED

“Protection” Rate is Said to 
be From $50 a Week 

Upward.

3 TRAINS DERAILED 
NOBODY IS HURT LAST SEEN IN JUNE

Had Just Bought and Resold 
Large Cargo From 

Vessel.

His; HeExpress Crashes Into Wreck 
Of Freight Train In 

Maryland. 1Much Damage is Caused by 
Outbreak in Fine 

Home.
!Durham, N. H., Sept. 12,-Traffic 

on the western route between Boston 
and Portland was tied up for several 
hours today bv the wrecking of a 
freight train on the B. and M. B. K. 
near this town. Fourteen cars left the 
rails effectually blocking both cast and 
west bound tracks. A broken rail is 
believed by officers to have been the 
cause. No one was hurt.

While wrecking trains worked to re- 
the obstructions through trains 

rerouted and a cab service was 
maintained for local passengers. 
Express Wrecked.

Elkton, M. D., Sept. 12.—A Wash
ington-New York express train on the 
Pfenna R. R. early today crashed into 
the wreckage of a derailed freight train 
south of here. No one was injure!. 
The locomotive of the passenger train 
overturned the fireman and engineer 
saving their lives by leaping into the 
tender. The accident occurred before 
the freight train could post flagmen.

To be awakened from then- 
slumbers by a deafening roar, to 
feel themselves hurled from their 
>eds, while doors were tom 

asunder from their fastenings, 
glass flew in all directions, plas
ter was tom from the ceilings, 
and walls crashed down about 
them, was the terrifying experi
ence
in Harrison street a little before 
4 o’clock this morning, when 
two large three story wooden 
dwelling houses collapsed.

Both houses were literally 
wrenched from their foundations 
and partly crumpled, while elle 
of both bouses were ripped from 
the ""*«* structures and toppled 
Qwfei a mass in the yards. Heavy 
beams were ripped from then' 
positions and hurled about, but 
not a person was seriously in
jured. How all escaped with 
their lives is a miracle.

(British United Press.) 
London, Sept 12.—Disclosure by 

the Daily Mail thats Premier Mac- 
Donaid on March 12 acquired posses
sion of 30,000 shares of a great Scotch 
biscuit company, valued at £1 a share, 
promises to develop into a political sen
sation of the first magnitude.

The Morning Post today, after com- 
menting upon the. fact that the Prime 
Minister made no attempt to conceal 
his ownership of the shares, says:— 

“It only remains for the Prime Min
ister to afford the public the explana
tion which is its due, having regard 

ijor the fact that in a speech at Car
lisle on January 29 of this year, Mr. 
MacDonald said:—

“I hear securities have gone up. 1 
do not know. I have nothing of this 
world’s good to turn into securities.’”

New York, Sept. 12—Absent from 
home since June 28 and known to have
had $160.000 in cash a few days later, ^ ^ ^ ^ mornlng ,rter 
George F. Moeller of West New York, ^ fte atUc of the handsome
»• J”‘^lieV;fd syh^she0adCeB°.y by residence of Dr. J. V. Anglin in Lan- 
been killed in Sheepsheaa Bay Dy and for a time threatened to de
whisky pirates who boarded his spec building. Prompt work by
boat Rex. The Rex was found withno ^emenand "volunteers from the
one aboard early in J y y Provincial Hospital and the vicinity
Guard men a few miles out of Sh p - prevented the Are from spread-
head Bay. The craft's propeU«^ ^g from the upper floor, but much 
been damaged. J°rty-flve cases of ^ was done to the walls, furni- 
whisky were found on board. ture and fittings by the Water. Mrs.

Though friends of Moeller, recal g Mrg Anglin’s mother, 82 years
his long absence on business trips from 1( ^ ^ m * her bed when the flr,
which he «Tways returnrf wRhJarge « Qut and she had to be assisted 
sujmk were optimistic and held to^the fmm ^ buming buildlng. The only 
bdief he would return home. the West occupants of the house when the

KÆTTEwîi r «*• •**
of money, which he usually essuwl 'u meiT'payelng noticed the lire end
» br°™ brlcf ^aTf bootieg craft notified th^e In the house, and sent

St rxssmtseer000 In cash, saW^ te. W gouwigM». Mrg Ang„- who wag attending a Red - 
the’^rief case. He drove his automo- Cross meeting In the city, also hastened 
(Continued on page 9, third column.) home.

St John Firemen Help.
The Are departments In Fairvtile and 

St. John were notified and a motor 
chemical from the city and the chemi
cal engine from No. 6 station respond
ed in addition to the Fairvilie ap
paratus. When the firemen arrived the 
upper part of the building was a mass 
of flames. Neighbors and attendants 
from the hospital were removing goods 
from the house. The firemen soon saw 
that the chemical was not enough to 
handle the fire and several streams of 
water were turned on. After a fight 
of about three-quarters of an hour the 
fire was extinguished, but not until the 
contents of the building were badly 
damaged.

Tons of water poured into the attic 
seeped through the floors, soaking the 
beautiful fittings of the home and cov
ering thçm with plaster torn from the 
ceilings and' walls. . The handsome ma
hogany furniture, some of which was 
quite old, was damaged, especially 
part of it which was in the upper part 
of the building. \

Mrs. Ives was taken to the home 
of Mrs. Hebert Wetmore, Earle avenue, 
by Mrs. Love and one of the servants.
She was able to walk from the build
ing with assistance.

The lawn in the front of the house 
was covered by articles of furniture re
moved by willing hands, and these es
caped damage. The attendants from 
the hospital nearby; were especially 
diligent in this work.

Dr. Anglin said this afternoon that 
he was at a loss to account for the fire 
unless It started from the flue as there 
was no Are in that section of the house.
He said that it was on the inside that 
the fire apparently started as it was 
breaking through the roof whe noticed.
He was unable to estimate his loss as 
yet, but added that It was partly 
covered by Insurance.

The building was formerlyrthe home- 
York Sept. 12—Paving the stead of the late Senator -Lewln, presi- 

to the proposed introduction at dent of the old Bank of New Bruns- 
tv,. next session of Congress of a bill wick, and Is one of the ornamental
to penalise by disfranchisement all estates in St. John and the vicinity. It
persons found guilty of habitual non- is owned by the heirs of the Lewin 
TOting the Republican League of Clubs estate, represented by J. P. D. Lewln. 
referred the subject to a committee for It has been occupied for the last 20 districts to the committees set up to 
a full report at the next meeting. It years by Dr. Anglin. The building function like the draft boards did dur-
was the opinion of those present that was insured. No estimate of the dam- ing the
such a bill should become a law, but age was available this afternoon, but 
all were doubtful of Its constitution- it was expected to be heavy, the 
aIUy larger part being from water.

This I» a picture of rear of the two Harrison street houses which 
became a mass of wreckage In »o sensational a manner this morning.

taken for the Tlmee-Star by The Lugrln Studio.Boston, Mass., Sept. 12. 
Police officials of Salisbury and 
Newburyport and three mem
bers of the board of selectmen

sum-

The picture was

were among the persons 
moned to appear today before 
the Federal grand jury, which 
has begun an investigation of

move
were

of five families fvho reside

charges that rum runners were 
“protected” in their operations 
by officials of northeastern Mas
sachusetts cities and towns. Sea- 
brook, N. H., which adjoins Sal- 

within the

Premier Answers.
In an interview at Lossiemouth, 

where he was returning from a pkplc, 
MacDonald made, a statement regard
ing the securities of the McVittie & 
t^tce, Ltd., Biscuit Company. “The 
fapltal is not mine,” he said. “I only 
technically own the shares. The mat
ter had nothing to do with politics.”

Sir Alexander A. Grant, principaal 
of McVittie & Price, received a

CHARGES COUNTESS
ifiM-Fn husband

isbury, also comes 
scope of the inquiry, it was said. 

Agents of the Department of 
who investigated theJustice

charges reported that rum
and liquor dealers received 

protection in several shore re
sorts and that bribery and cor
ruption of officials was indicated. 
Witnesses admitted, the agents 
said, that the weekly “protec
tion” rate for liquor dealers was 
$50, while nun runners paid 
large fees.

run- Another Woman, Sworn To 
Secrecy, Informs Police 

. Of Tragedy.
By JOHN DE GRANDT 

'(United Press Staff).
Paris, Sept. 12—From the town of 

Lannion, in the Cotes du Nord, word 
comes to Paris today of a murder mys
tery in which the victim was the last 
heir of one of the old<*it families, of 
Brittany, Count De Kerninon.

The count, who was 64, was shot on 
Aug. 21, but lingered until the 28th. 
A story was given out to the effect 
that he had shot himself, and as the 
dying nobleman did not correct this im
pression, the incident was almost for
gotten by the public.

Just before his death, however, Count 
De Kerninon called to his bedside beau
tiful Bernardine Nedelec, 32, and told 
her that his wife, the countess, who is 
59, had shot him four times. He caused 
Bernardine to take an oath of silence 
lintil he died.

On the day of the funeral Bernardine 
went to the police with her story. It 

the wife, who

Attend Memorial
Mass In OilskinsBARRACKS STORMEDowner 

baronetcy last June.
Referring to this, the Prime Minister 

“Sir Alexander received hi*SEEKS INDICTMENT 
AGAINST WM. FAHEY

ners
saidS”./" ImH Mob Attack, And Scatter.
which most people know about and Guard and Bums
for which he has already received the Building,
freedom of Edinburgh.”

Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 12 Fisher- 
clad in their oilskins attended the Aid Quickly at Hand.men

memorial service for Captain Joseph When the accident happened the 
could be heard for a long distance.Attorney Charges Him With 

Leadership of Illinois 
Mail Robbery.

Chicago, Ills., Sept. 12. — Assistant 
District Attorney John Eliot Byrne 
will go before the Federal grand jury 
here today to seek the indictment of 
Wm. M. Fahy, postal inspector as a 
leader of the Roundout, Ills., $2,000,- 
000 mall robbery.

At about the same time Attorney 
C. D. Reich, Chicago, will be pleading 
with the Leavenworth Parole Board for 
the release of “Big Tim” Murphy, sent 
to the penitentiary by Fahy for the 
$380,000 Dearborn street robbery.

Mr. Reich announced last night, 
just befbre leaving for Leavenworth, 
Kansas?, that he will present affidavits 
from various witnesses of the Pullman, 
Ill., mail robbery, for which Murphy is 
still under indictment, although the 
hold-up preceded the Dearborn rob
bery by almost a year.

The old indictments thus far have 
prevented “Big Tim” from having his 
petition for parole entertained, although 
he has been eligible for parole consid
eration for five months.

The affidavits which he will present 
to the parole board is purported to 
show Fahv “framed the identification 
which caused Murphy to be indicted n 
the Pullman case, Attorney lteiscn 
said. .

Would Disfranchise 
Habitual Non-Voters

Siiveira of the schooner Dorcas at the 
Church of Our Lady of Bon Voyage.

Rev. F. G. Martinez conducted the 
memorial mass for the captain, who 
was swept overboard to his death in 
the hurricane two weeks ago. AH the 
members of his crew wore their oil
skins to the church, and other Glou
cester fishermen were similarly dressed.

roar
Thomas Hunter, who was passing 
along Main street at the time, hurried 
to a fire alarm box and pulled the hook 
in Box 144. The terrifying sound, 
which rent the air at this early hour 
when the vast majority of citizens 

reposing, caused the policemen

London, Sept. 12—(British United 
Press, by C. F. CrandaU) .-The grow
ing ill-temper of a certain faction of 
the Irish populace is Indicated in the 
report of a mob attack on the barracks 
of Connemara yesterday when the 
crowd battered the entrances dowrv 
scattered the guard, burned the build
ing and created general havoc.

CHICAGO KIL1ÆRS LUXOR EXCAVATOR
COMMITS SUICIDE

U. S. WAR DEFENCES 
ARE TESTED TODAYWomen Start It*

The grand Jury inquiry, It was said, 
was brought about by women of the 
towns involved, who complained that 
the laws were being violated openly. 
The present investigation is the second 
undertaken by Federal authorities, the 
agents said, affidavits procured in the 
first instance having disappeared from 
files of the Department of Justice.

The Salisbury selectmen summoned 
as witnesses are Roscoe George, Ruel 
Getchell and Harold F. Congdon, the 
latter being also chief of police, pro- 
nrietors of beach resorts and business 
P also have been called to testify.

Patriotic Demonstrations Are 
Held Throughout Country 

And Possessions.
were
who were patrollng their beats to act 
first and think afterwards. Without a 
moment’s hesitation a call was sent for 
the patrol and every man on duty 
nearby rushed to the scene.

No one knew Just what happened, 
but they say it seemed that something 
had exploded and the horrifying 
thought that some unfortunate citizens 
might be killed or badly maimed 
coursed through their minds as they 
rushed to the place.

Hardly had the echo of the sound 
of the falling buildings died out when 
Sergeant Timothy Sullivan, Policemen 
Killen, Goughian, Gibbs and Phinney 
were rushing up from different direc
tions. On their arrival all they could 
discern was a cloud resembling smoke 
which swept out through windows and 
doorways while the screams of terrified 

and children rent the air.

Washington, Sept. 12—The nation’s 
defence machinery intc tied for actual 
use only in the event o« a war emerg
ency was given its first test today, ac
companied by patriotic demonstrations 
throughout the U. S. and its posses
sions. It was a limited test, the actual 
expansion plans of the war department 
being designed to cover a period of 
months but dealing only with the ques
tion of personnel and not with supply 
equipment, housing or training.. The 

were consolidated

WERE NEAR DEATH
Death Follows That of Music 

Teacher Who Took Her 
Own Life.

On Way To Prison, Car 
Skidded and Plunged 

Off Road.
was her revenge upon 
had always villi fled her and who had 
threatened to shoot her, following a 
little trip to Corsica which she made» 
with the count.

The police examined the body, which 
showed four wounds such as would 
have been impossible for the count to 
inflict upon himself.

The Countess De Kernonion was ar
rested today. She insists the shooting 

accident. Her late husband was 
of large estates in Brittany and

By C F. CRANDALL 
(British United Press.)

London, Sept. 12—The curse on all 
who would spoil and ravish the tombs 
of departed Egyptians is blamed for 
tlie fate of H. C. Evelyn White, emi
nent egyptologist of Leeds University, 
who has been found dead in circum
stances that point to suicide. He killed 
himself following a suicide of Helen 
Nlnd, a Leeds music teacher.

Evelyn White excavated at Luxor 
near the operations of the late Lord 
Carnarvon and he left a letter which 
was read this morning at the Inquest 
in which he wrote: “I knew that 
there was a curse on me. The monks 
told me it would work and now it has 
done so.” Miss Nind’s letter was also 
read at the inquest. In it she threat
ened suicide through the hopelessness 
of her love for Evelyn White.

men
State Penitentiary, Joliet, Ills., Sept. 

12—After their first night in prison 
spent in the “court solitary” .where all 
prisoners must pass their first night 
In the Joliet penitentiary “Dickie” Loeb 
and “Babe” Leopold dressed in last 
night as prisoners numbers 9805 and 
9806. faced the first day of life im
prisonment for the murder of Robert 
Franks. They will soon begin man
ual labor in one of the prison factories.

Today they were to attend the de- 
exercises to be held at the 

On Sunday they will

JUMPS TO DEATH 
FROM N. Y. HOTEL

progressive stages 
Into this one day.

The day’s programme called for a 
trial of the decentralized defence ma
chinery set up since the National De
fence Act of 1920 was substituted for 
the pre-war system.

Demonstration of the success of the 
scheme of defence will signalize

Woman, Suffering From Nervous 
Trouble, Leaps From 

Seventeenth Story.
New York, Sept. 12—Mrs. Maud L. 

Riirby* of Ormond Beach, Fla., who 
came here for treatment of a nervous 
ailment was killed early today in leap- 
in* from a window of her room on the 
17th floor of the Hotel Belmont. Her 
body struck a flagpole and crashed 
crashed through the glass roof of a

was an
owner
Algeria. women

Forget Danger In Rescue,

Without a thought for themselves or 
the danger they were in they started 
to render succor. They were soon 
joined by the firemen who quickly re
sponded to the call from Box 144 and, 
with the aid of ladders, the men, 
women
the windows and carried to the street. 
The premises were then searched for 
fear that some unfortunate was pinned 
beneath a mass of debris, but such was 
not the case and every soul in both 
buildings was taken out in safety, the 
majority suffering from a 
shock but otherwise uninjured.

Fite Danger Eliminated.

new
the separation from the military estab
lishment, at least so far as active ser
vice is involved, of General John Per
shing, who has devoted his time since 
1918 to perfecting It.

When the defence day tests actually 
go under way today it was apparent, 
the War Department officials, after 
studying reports from outlying com
mands that their hopes had been entire
ly justified by the response throughout 
the country of men who for the day 
had reported for “duty” to the corps 

commanders and in the more local

Brings Blue Fox
Pair From Arctic

Freeport, Me., Sept. 12—Mrs. Isaac 
S. Killen received a radiogram today 
from Donald B. MacMillan, Arctic ex- 

at Battle Harbor, Labrador,

fense day 
penitentiary, 
have an opportunity to attend chapel 
services and probably will not be put 
to work before Monday.

Death rode close behind the auto
mobile that carried the boys to Joliet 
last night for the car careened on the 
road while going 85 miles an hour and 
plunged onto the unballasted tracks 
of the Chicago and Joliet electric rail
way. The prisoners handcuffed to 
their guards narrowly escaped death 
as the car lunged 60 feet down the 
track and came to a halt. The journey 
was then continued uninterrupted.

Richard Loeb will be assigned to 
work in the prison chair factory and 
Nathan Leopold in the rattan factory.

plorer, now 
that he is bringing home as a present 
for her a pair of blue foxes. The blue 

and found only in the
New and children were taken from

ww”herRi|fubab.ndmeSheCmmp1am.d o’

Starjstr.sinri
of the night Mr. Rigby had sat up 
with her- Early this morning he fell 
^s eep and his wife jumped from the 
window. Mrs. Rigby was born in 
Yonkers, N. Y., and was 42 years old.

fox is very 
Arctic region.

rare

TYPHOON KILLS 20area

Storm Sweep* Japanese Coast, 
Wrecking Houses—Several 

People Missing.

nervouswar.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 12—Frank 

Hussey, New York school boy 
sprinter and member of the Ameri
can Olympic team, will enter the 
Boston College on Feb. 1.

Columbus, S. C., Sept. 12—Repre
sentative James F. Byrnes of the 
second district, today conceded 
victory in Tuesdays’ primary for 
the Democratic nomination for U. 
S. Senator to former Governor Cole 
S. Blease.

Tokio, Sept. 12—The meningitis 
epidemic now sweeping Japan has 
resisted in 2,630 deaths out of a 
total of 4,888 cases reported, ac
cording to Government reports 
made public today which placed the 
death rate at 54 per cent. The 
epidemic is subsiding.

San Francisco, Sept. 12—Willis 
Polk, 59, nationally known archi
tect and former associate of Stan
ford White, noted New York archi
tect, is dead here after an extended 
illness. He is survived by his 
widow, the former Christine Bar- 
ada, daughter of a former Minister 
from Peril to the U, S.

FASCIST LEADER r[ifrvlu 
IS ASSASSINATED B1GCR0WDATTENDS

WOODSTOCK FAIR

CURWOOD TO WRITE 
STORY OF QUEBEC

Fortunately not a fire or lamp was 
burning in either house or the scene 
which greeted the eyes of the police- 

firemen might have been

Tokio, Sept. 12—Twenty persons 
were killed today when a typhoon 
swept the southwestern coast of Japan. 
The fatalities resulted from residents 
being pinned beneath wreckage of 
houses. Several other persons are 
missing in fishing boats.

andmen
much worse and many of the people 
might have lost their lives.

The cause of the mishap is said to 
have been collapse of the foundation 
posts under one of the houses owned 
by William E. Emerson of West St. 
John. - It in turn crashed into a house 
adjoining, owned by Thomas Buckley, 
which was tom from Its foundations 
and hurled fully ten feet to settle In 
parctical ruins.

Workman, Arrested, Says Deed 
Done To Avenge 

Matteto.
Noted Author Now Touring 

Province With Wife In 
Covered Wagon. Fine Weather And Interesting 

Programme Draws Many 
To Show.

Rome, Sept. 12—(By Associated 
Casalinl, FascistQuebec, Sept. 12-James Oliver Cur

ed distinguished American author, «rompant by Mrs. Curwood, his 
small son and his secretary, Is now 
towing rural Quebec, along many his
toric roads in a covered wagon taking 

notes for his next novel which 
historic theme and wtil 

He has made

Press)—Armando
deputy, died in a hospital today from 
two revolver wounds inflicted upon him
this morning by Gioyanni Corvi, a Tit«#<-StAr)workingman: who, when arrested to- (Special to The TlmeS-Star)^h^
dav told Fascist militiamen that he Woodstock, Sept. 12 Fine 
had fired u^n Signor Casalini to greeted the hoHday-makers a Woo^ 
avenge the late Glaccomo Matteteo. stock today and all the roads from the 

The attack was made when Signor surrounding country were lined with 
Casalinl, accompanied by his daughter, vehicles of aU kinds 
was riding in a street car. The work- to the fair JudMf m tb° e ™ 
ing man stepped on hoard the car and arrived this morning this u .11 
fired three shots at the deputy, two of record day at the exhibition, and _ 
them taking effect in his head, and fine spor is proms exhibits
then turned his revolver in the direction horse racing. Judging of the exhibits 
of the conductor, who, however, was is about completed. This fair has been 
not struck. °“e of the be3t ln many ycarB"

Synopsis—The weather is gener
ally cloudy, with rain at scattered 
stations over northeastern districts, 
the lake region and western gulf 
states and showers have also occur
red in parts of the lower Missouri 
and upper Mississippi valleys. Else
where fair weather has prev-ii’cil.

Forecast for Northern and S'iutli- 
New England—Partly cloudy, 

probably with showers late tonight 
and Saturday; slightly warmer to
night in north portion, moderate In 
fresh southwest winds.

Tells of Experience.copious 
will be of an

“elf and his present intention is to 
continue his wanderings in the remote 
northern districts, where life s still 
much as it was in the days of the old 
regime. Subsequently the Richelieu 
River highway, noted for a thousand 
expeditions in the inter-colon,al wars 
of the 17th and 18th centuries, will be 

- visile-1

Mr. Buckley in conversation with a 
reporter from The Times-Star told the 
following story: “I heard nothing until 
the plaster on the ceiling came crash
ing down on top of me as I was sleep
ing in a room towards the rear of the 
house. I then heard my nephew call- 
(Continued on page 9, fourth column)

ernsome

*

Ü

Weather Report

Brothers Are Married To Sisters,
Men’s Father Performs Ceremony

Bostoop Sept 12^-Wlth their father officiating, two brothers, graduates 
of Harvard University, were married to two Newton sisters in the First 
Unitarian Church of West Newton.

Mice Margaret R. Steadman became the bride of Robert Bitot Luts. Her 
fr.-.h.nd i, e graduate of the Boston School of Physical Education, *23 and

Lutt of Sanford. Me~ formerly of Newton, where Mr* Lutz was minister of 

the double ceremonies.

HELP THE BABIES
The Times-Star fund for milk for babies has gone 

a little beyond the $650 mark. This is encouraging, 
but much more is needed to make sure of adequate 
supply for the needy little ones. Additional subscrip
tions received today arc:

St. John Power Boat Club........
R.F.................................................
Friend.............................. 4.........
A baby's milk fund bridge party

There is an excellent opportunity to help swell this 
fund on Sunday afternoon at the Imperial. See page 2 
for more details.

$10.00
5.00
1.00
6.50

Wire Briefs

If you have aflat or rooms 
to rent, now is the time to 
advertise. Suburbanites are 
moving back to the city and 
are looking for suitable places 
to locate.
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Fall Hartts
Ranking with the 

world’s best, our Mari
time-made Hartt Boots 
come from picked lea
thers, put together with 
English thoroughness in 
fashions for exacting 
gentlemen.

Hartt's pay ten per 
cent, extra to skim the 
cream of the hides and 

. the Boots show it. And 
they keep on showing it 
as built to special F. & 
V. plans. Extra inside 
framing to hold the 
shape till worn out. 
Their ladies' mannish 
shoes excell all—the 
others have a reputa
tion too old to need 
emphasis.

À London L.s’ like 
the picture leads for 
Fall in dark Brown wil-. 
low tanned Calf. 
Amongst others are the 
Hartt Natur-Arch Boots 
with orthopedic heel 
and comfortable Vici 
Kid uppers. All Hartts 
stocked in widths for 
every size.

$6
Remnant sizes of 

Hartt, St. Andrews and 
H a n a n Oxfords of 
$1 1.75 quality, left 
from Sale at $6.

FRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN

19 King St.

POOR DOCUMENT
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Appropriate Wedding Gifts
In Rich Cut Glass, China and Silverware.

Work of red cross 
IS REPORTED ON INTEREST KEEN 

IN LECTURE FOR 
THE MILK FUND

MARTIAL LAW IS 
RULING IN PEKINLOCAL NEWS

I
Hospital Committee Goes 

Over Events of the Sum
mer Months.PUBLIC OWNED El STOKES CHIEF INSPECTOR HERE.

Chief Inspector J. B. Hawthorne is 
In town today on bisiness in connection 
with his departmen.. He expects to re
turn to Frederictpn tomorrow.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of John A. Ferris took 

place this afternoon from his son's 
residence, 286 Bridge street. Rev. R T. 
McKim conducted 'he service 
ment was in Feruliill. .

60,000 Troop» Stand Ready 
To Repel Invasion 

From North.

Our display offers an opportunity to select useful and 
Ornamental Gifts.1

At a special meeting of the Provincial 
Re|i Cross Hospital Committee this 
morning, reports of the activities of the 
committee during the summer were re
ceived. For the Lancaster Hospital, 
Mrs. E. R. Taylor and Mrs. J. V. Ang
lin reported that cigarettes and tobac- 
jpo, three swing hammocks and one 
couch hammock had been supplied, and 
that Mrs. Topping had sent in magu- 
»lnee and a croquet set. A letter of 
Appreciation of these gifts was received 
from Dr. Skinner.
1 For East St. John Hospital Mrs. W. 
ÿl. Shaw and Mrs. F. B. Ellis reported 
$liat during August and September the 
«Soldiers had been given drives on the 
request of Dr. Farris, that flowers had 
teen sent In from Rothesay and Fair 
•Vale. One death had occurred during 
the summer, that of Mr. Thibideau. 
Flowers had been sent and a letter of 
appreciation received from his family.

It was reported that the sum of $33 
had been won in prices by the exhibit 
of the patients from River Glade and 
East St. John at the St. John exhibi
tion and this would be divided between 
the two hospitals.

become immediately available to the 
merchant.

The instalment plan is a very easy 
method of getting business and a high
ly dangerous one if improperly admin
istered. As such It appeals strongly to 
public owned store managers, who, un
fortunately, have almost unlimited 
funds at their disposal and are oniy 
out for big volume business.

The lax business methods followed 
by most of such stores and-the en
couragement of time payments are two 
phases of tills subject which are be
coming an increasing menace to retail 
trade. Efficient retail merchants have 
discovered that they cannot operate 
their business upon such methods, and 
have been endeavoring to educate their 
customers away from expecting long 
credit extension and indiscriminate 
granting of instalment payments. Their 
efforts along such lines are likely to 
be largely frustrated by the public 
operated store which Is only out to 
rapidly flood the district with 
chandlse irrespective of all recognised 
principles of retail distribution.

O. H. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

Toronto Paper Finds Fur
ther Evidence in Strat

ford Hydro.

By RAY G. MARSHALL. 
(United Press Stiff Correspondent) 

Pekin, Sept. 12—Pekin was placed 
under what amounted to martial law 
today by an order extending the pow
ers of the gendarmerie. Sixty thou
sand troops were in readiness to repel 
an invasion from the North.

Chin Tso Lin is mobilising his full 
forces and moving southward from 
Manchuria.
Ihlng Is Captured.

Shanghai, Sept.
Press)—'The Chekiang forces defend-, 
ing Shanghai operating on the front 
west of this city have captured the 
town of Ihing, compelling the Kiangsu 

that sector to fall back to-

1

Character Analyst Speaks of 
Subject on Which He 

Will Give Address.
Inter-

Hardware and Metal, published in 
Toronto, has the following in its Issue WAS FOR SON.

The recently given shower at the 
home of Frank Craft, 262 Millidge 
avenue, was in honor of his son Ernest, 
who is to be married next week, and 
not for Frank Craft.

of Sept. 6:
Further evidence of the unbusiness- 

in which certain public

Keen Interest was aroused yesterday
by the announcement that Edward 
Lee Hawk, character analyst and busi
ness psychologist, had generously of
fered his services to help towards 
swelling the Free Milk Fund. Mr. 
Hawk has consented to change his 
programme of free lectures so as to de
liver his talk on “How to Know What 
Your Child Should Be" in the Imperil! 
Theatre on Sunday afternoon, hour not 
yet set. A silver collection will be 
taken, the entire proceeds going to the 
milk fund, W. H. Golding, manager 
of the Imperial .with his usual cour
tesy, having offered the theatre free for 
this purpose. The plans have received 
the hearty approval of officials of the 
Women’s Council, who are the promot
ers of the Free Milk Fund, and it is 
hoped that a large gathering will at
tend the lecture and contribute gen- 

Premier Veniot left on the morning erously to the object for which it is
zn Ac - train on his return to Bathurst today being given.

Geneva, Sept. 12.-(By Associated addressing the banquet of the h Gripping Subject
Press).—“Europe must disarm ot go “ . t d Can°dian clubs last eve- Referring to the subject on wh.eh
bankrupt” this was the declaration of r:85 - he will speak, Mr. Hawk said today:
a prominent European delegate attend- ”‘"8; ^ and Ne,]|e 0,BrIen “Children are the only really worth
ing the League of Nations sessions here hom& yesterday after a pleas- while asset any community has. Fer-
in enumerating various raaioUg why vucation visit to St. Stephen and tile land, great forests, rich mines, 
the nations of the world are striving j»"1 “va y herds of anlma]Sj powerful waterfalls,
tn nrevent future wars by resort “to a st. «.narewB. T - . _ . long navigable rivers and deep and
system of compulsory arbitration which Mrs- Fol®^ °[ spacious harbors are practically useless
would*be backed by a Suitable system and her s,stcr Miss Mddred Howell Pthere are not stron* courage.us, de- 
of°Densities. who have been vmitlng the Misses termined men and women With healthy,

Great Britain’s dramatic announce- Foley, Sewell street, have returned alertj aggressive and progressive minds 
ment yesterday of her readiness to ac- home. „, j , „ e to harness, transform and utilise these
cept compulsory arbitration on the pro- , Mrs. Win. J. MacAfee of West St. great products of nature for the benefit 
mice that she would not be brought John left last evening for an extended of mankind»
into court because of some act of her visit to relatives in Toronto and Every normal child, he said, was a 
, vy performed in attempting to main- Buffalo. possible genius, but at the same time
v,in or restore peace in pursuance of' Among the passengers on the Cover- was a possible failure. Which of the 
sanctions taken under the League of nor Dingley were Miss Hazel Cormier two he would be depended on whether 
Nations, continues to be the supreme Bnd Miss Clara Cortnier, returning to he was able to find his natural talent; 
topic of discussion among delegates te their former positions in the U. S.. and was given opportunity to use
the assembly. after spending the summer here. them. Older persons, he said, not

! Miss May London and Miss Gladys knowing children’s traits and tenden- 
Miller, have left for Yarmouth, N.S., cies, did many things that had a ten-
there they will visit Miss Miller’s aunt, dency to stifle the natural bent and

. —. —, -, . Mrs. Giles, for ten days. will with which nature had endowed
(Special to The Tlmes-Ster.)v C. H Higgins, of Hamilton, Ont., the children.

Fredericton, Sept. 12—Fremier ven- who was attending the Canadian Clubs’ He said in passing that there were 
iot will open the Fredericton ex"161" Convention here, was the guest of Mr. children with certain talents who to- 
tion here tomorrow evening at » and Mrs John Owens, while in the day were paying the penalty in reform 
O’clock. Other speakers will include cjty. schools for violations of the law, when,
President Hooper, Hon. D. W. Merser- K. A. Green, of Ottawa, wh0 was had their natural talents been devel- 
eau end Superintendent Bailley of the here representing his Canadian Club, open al0ng the proper lines, such 
experimental station: There are tip- left on the C. P. R. last evening for would not be the case, 
wards of 1,000 exhibitors. his home. Mr. Green is a personal While it was not his intention to

H. C. Henderson, a former teacher friend of Sir Douglas Hazen and family, criticize school systems, he observed 
The of the Fredericton High School, now Captain J. E. Masters, a member of that jn the greater part of school work 1 

connected with the high school at Mil- the Moncton Board of Trade, was in not en0Ugh attention was given to the 
waukee, is here on a visit. He Is a the city yesterday and visited the office individual—training was directed along 
native of Andover. of the local board. group lines rather than with the idea

Premier Veniot arrived here this ,Miss Mildred McAloon of the Excel- of giving attention to individual ten- 
, morning and will remain here the bal- sibr Life Insurance Co. is spending her dcncies. 

ance of the week on departmental busi- vacation in Portland and Boston. While Many parents, he said, were respon-
In Portland she will be the guest of her sible — ignorantly — for the physical 
sistpr, M. Loreto McAloon of the condition of their children, not being 
■Maine General Hospital. • able to recognize the different types
* {Mr, and Mrs. Fred Thomas will leave o{ chiid and furnishing them with -<Sff- 
|omorrow evening for Boston, where ferenl, types of food. The deveiop- 
they will spend their vacation with ment 0f the mental, emotional and re- 
their son, Frederick J. Thomas, and Ugious natures of Children, he added, 
Mrs. Thomas. were reached through their natural

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Perry of Mont- tendencies, 
real arrived in the city today on a visit invites Parents and Teachers, 
to Mrs. Perry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Matthew T. Morris, Winter street.

. W. J. Pickrell, master mechanic of 
the C. P. R. New Brunswick district, 
arrived in the city today from Mc- 
Adam.

Edward A. Ready returned to the 
city today from Woodstock, where he 
attended the horse races held in con
junction with the exhibition.

12—(Associatedlike manner 
owned enterprises are being conducted 
Is found in the report of the accounts 
of the Stratford retail store operated 
by the Hydro for the sale of electrical 
appliances.

GETS JAIL SENTENCE.
George Robert Cook, found guilty on 

I two charges of the theft of bicycles, 
was brought before His Honor Judge 
Barry in the County Court this morn
ing and sentenced to six months in jail 
on each charge, the terms to run con
currently from the date of the prison
er’s arrest.

army on 
ward "Changchew.
Lu Makes Progress.

London, Sept. 12—(United Press) 
General Lu Yung Ksiangs second 
army has advanced a total 80 miles 
In the last four days in his march 
north, the Central News Shanghai cor
respondent said today. Meanwhile the 
correspondent said the northern front 
from Bwangtu to Liuho remains vir
tually unchanged.

;e____ Auditors who have made
a thorough examination of the books 
of this store report that “a far from 

to be Inbusinesslike system seems
in the mater of handling ac- Better

TlavorMorevogue
counts.’’ , . , .

The auditors made a close check or 
the accounts receivable in the mer
chandising department of the Stratford 
store and It was found that there were 

782 accounts on the books owing 
approximately $42,000.

The report continues as follows t 
“An examination of this list shows 

that the question of the regular collec
tion of accounts is not given the atten
tion that It should get.

“The following are some^of the Ir
regularities i \

“I. The non-payment in a large 
number of cases of the Instalments as 
called for in the contract and the lack 
of any apparent follow-up methods.

"2. The failure to charge interest on 
outstanding accounts.

“3. The selling of goods in a large 
/Humber of Cases on time without a 
contract.

“4. The showing of bad and doubt
ful accounts as current balances.

"6. The number of small balances re- 
mainlng unpaid for a considerable 
length of time.

“6. The selling of goods with i small 
cash payment down and a small instal
ment due every month. An example 
of this Is the following transaction:

“A party purchased an article for 
$09.80 under date of May 20, 1922, sign
ing a contract which called for 60 per 
cent, down and $6 per month. This 
transaction took place during a special 
campaign. This party failed to live 
up to even this arrangement for on 
July 10, 1924, she still owed $3-1 on 
the account.

“In conversation with Mr. Myers, of 
the local commission, it Was found 
that it was their practice to send out 
special statements for the merchandis
ing department accounts, and only in 
case qf continued non-payment was 
the account included on the current 
bill.’’

The foregoing being but one of 
scores of similar cases which have de
veloped in connection with stores pub
licly operated In varions parts of Can
ada, It becomes quite obvious that the 
principle and the method of operation 
Is not only grossly unfair to competing 
retailers and to the taxpayers who 
must provide revenue to meet deficits 
upon such stores, but the unbusiness
like character of such operations is un
dermining the very structure upon 
which independent retail stores have 
been endeavoring to build during re
cent years.

What hardware merchant could con
duct his business successfully with a 
large portion of $42,000 of time pay
ment accounts in arrears?

What would a bank manager tell a 
hardwareman about his account, were 
he to let such a state of affairs de
velop In his business?

He would be denied further credit 
until he put his business on a more 
efficient basis, and the number of hard- 
waremen who could stand such 
dition is limited. The public owned 
enterprise meanwhile pursues the 
tenor of its way. secure In the knowl
edge that the taxpayer will he deluded 
into providing revenue to meet the 
deficits resulting from such inefficient 
management.

Then there is thé practice of 
aging time payment accounts, a basis 
upon which such public owned stores 
are largely founded. Hardwaremen 
use this plan with very great care, if 
at all, realizing its great dangers, and 
steps are taken to see that every risk 
Is secure. Such care is taken that the 
unpaid balance can frequently be dis
counted at the bank and the whole sum

Tc 'selected

DIED TODAY.
This morning at jiis home, Ï10 St. 

James street, John Sullivan passed 
away. He was a well known resident 
of the city and his family will have 
the sympathy of a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances in their loss. 
He is survived by his wife and two 
sons, John and Joseph. The funeral 
will be held on Monday morning at 
8.48 to St. John the Baptist church.

PRESENTATION.
Mrs. Mary Jeffrey of Pasadena, Ca!., 

formerly of St. John, who is in the 
city visiting relatives and friends, was 
pleasantly surprised last evening on 
accepting an invitation to visit Miss 
Florence Jqyce aj^her home, 19 Somer
set street, to find a number of friends 
assethbled to greet her. The guest of 
honor"was still more greatly surprised 
when she was made the recipient of a 
beautiful traveling case and other re
membrances. Mrs. Jeffrey will leave 
in a few days for her home' in Califor
nia. She will return via New Jersay, 
where she will spend a few days visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. Baker.

BURIED-TOD AY.
The funeral of Robert McCarthy 

took place this morning from his late 
residence, 105 St. James street, to St. 
John the Baptist church, where re
quiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. J. J. McDermott, 
was in .the yew Catholic cemetery. 
The funeral was attended by many 
friends, and the City Cornet Band, of 
which Mr. McCarthy was for a long 
time a popular member, preceded the 
hearse. In addition to a large number 
of maghifleent floral offerings there 
were many spiritual offerings, 
pall-bearers were chosen from mem
bers of the staff of the Customs House, 
where Mr. McCarthy had been em
ployed. They were: Thomas J. Mor
rissey, Frank Abbott, James Hamilton 
Leonard Trafton, Daniel Murphy and 
John Stanton.
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PREPARING

FOR CHURCH 
ANNIVERSARY

Europe Must Disarm
Or Go Bankrupt

noaPERSONALS
BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributorsi

The quarterly official board of the 
Queen square Methodist church met 
last night and dealt with matters re
lating to the fall and winter work of 
the church. The budget was presented 
by the finance committee and adopted.

Plans for the 181st anniversary of the 
church, on Oct. 19. were discussed. It 
was reported that during the ' week 
there would be a congregational reunion 
on Tuesday, evangelical meeting on 

ednesday, and young people’s night 
on Thursday. For the Sunday servees 
it was planned to have the community 
choir of Yarmouth, of 18 voices, present 
to augment the local choir.

The music committee reported that 
plans had been made for the choir for 
the winter months.

An Innovation was introduced in the 
recomraedation onf the board of man
agement of the Sunday school that an 
association ot men of the church be 
formed to study the Bible and hold 
their meetings at the same time as the 
Sunday school.

U. S. GOLFERS ARE 
LEADING BRITISH

to that age. Hence it was his convic
tion that the school Curriculum should 
progress, just as 
succeeding generations progressed. The 
old-time Relief that the pupil could 
not be expected to know more than the 
teacher was proved untrue, according to 
all the rules of natural science.

the attainments of

Garden City, N. Y., Sept. 12.-(By 
A. P.)—U. S. .golfers were ahead of 
their British opponents today in three 
out of four'foursomes when the 36-hole 
Walker cup matches were interrupted 
for luncheon. One matelfc-waa square 
after the eighteenth hole.

Louis Green’s for magazines, Sunday 
papers.

Lost—Yesterday, cap off wheel of 
sedan. Finder please call M. 55».

1510—9—15

TO LET—Store, 10 Germain St.
SititaUle for Millinery, Electrics, 

Grocery, Lunch Rooms, etc.
House for Sale and Flat To Let ic 

Carteton.—Concrete Garage, 183 Can- 
________ j terbury St.

lost—Baby’s brown velvet cap. P. K. Hanson, The Library
M. 789.

9—13

FREDERICTON NEWS
9 Wellington RowPlease return to Times office.

1506—9—15

Interment

A Year to Pay—Own It TodayOct. 9 Named Fire 
* Prevention Day sk

Washington, Sept. 12—President 
Coolidge issued a proclamation today 
designating Thursday, Oct. 9, the 58rd 
anniversary of the Chicago fire, as Na
tional Fire Prevention Day. The pro
clamation directed the attention of pub
lic officials and newspapers to the im
portance of carrying on fire prevention 
activities in the school, homes and in
dustrial establishments.

It Is reported that 15,000 lives, and 
property valued at $500,000,000 were 
lost In fires in the U. S. during 1928.

m\SI

An =21121111;
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The appeal case of Walsh vs. Walsh 
before the Supreme Court will be fin
ished thisi afternoon. Court will prob
ably adjourn today until Thursday.

IS GIVEN SHOWER.
Mrs. Gordon Lawsqn and Miss 

Madelon Dwyer were hostesses on 
Thursday evening at the letter’s heme, 
at a novelty shower for Miss Amber 
Teed, who Is to be married on Monday 
afternoon In Centenary church. Miss 
Teed, whose home is now in Kitchener, 
Ont., was warmly welcomed by a num
ber of old friends, and then was led to 
the “web of fate’’ and ordered to un
tangle It. During the unravelling she 
encountered many mysterious packages, 
which were found to contain a large 
number of delightful gifts. The “rou
tine business” of admiring the gifts, 
followed by games and music, was then 
proceeded with, after which refresh
ments were served. Then the party 
broke up, after wishing the guest of 
honor all kinds of good luck and hap
piness in the future.

JUDGMENT RESERVED.
In the County Court this morning, 

hearing was begun and concluded In 
the case of Scott vs. Fraser, an action 
brought by the plaintiff for the recov
ery of rent alleged to be due. The de
fendant took over the premises under 
an unexpired lease, and he contended 
that he received notice to quit on the 
first of May, and did so. The plaintiff 
maintained that there had been entered 
into between them’what constituted a 
renewal of the lease for another year, 
and that when the defendant left he 
had been Unable to. rent the premises 
until June. The action was accordingly 
brought for the recovery of the rent 
for the month of May. Judgment of 
the court was reserved. W. R. Scott 
appeared for the plaintiff and A. E. 
Richard for the defendant. The court 
has adjourned until Sept. 22.

*

mMARRIED IN MONCTON.
Moncton, Sept. 12.—(Special.)—In 

the First Baptist » 
last evening Mis 
Charters, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Charters, was marrjed to Clarence 
E. Wry of Moncton, son of Mrs. Oliver 
Wry of Sackville, Rev. Dr. J. Austin 
Huntley officiating. As the bride en
tered the church the wedding march 
from Lohengrin was played by Prof. 
Wright, organist of the church, and 
during the ceremony the choir sang 
“The Voice That Breathed O’er 
Eden.”
Charters, brother of the bride, and 
Gurney Jones. The bride, charmingly 
attired in a costume of white satin 
trimmed with white ostrich and pearls, 
witli slippers, wearing a veil and carry
ing a beautiful shower bouquet of roses, 
approached the chandel on the arm of 
her father, by whom she was given In 
marriage. Preceding her was her 
niece, little Miss Mildred Charters, as 
flower girl. After the ceremony a re
ception was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, 252 Church street, the 
girl friends of the bride assisting in 
serving. A large array of handsome 
presents testified to the popularity of 
the young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Wry 
will spend a honeymoon on a motor 
trip to Halifax, from where they will 
sail on the steamship Pittsbugh for 
New Yor 
will visit
Atlantic City. They will reside in 
Moncton.

iPershing’s Term
In Army Ends

Washington, Sept. 12—General Per
shing will be retired from active service 
at midnight.

urch at 7 o’clock 
Muriel Laura is d:

Mr. Hawk 'expressed the desire par
ticularly to have teachers and parents 
hear his lecture on Sunday afternoon. 
It was his firm conviction, after con
tinued and applied observation, that 
the children of a given generation at 
any given age should be further ad
vanced than were their parents at the 

As by the natural order of

$149 or $9.33 Monthly
DR. YEN ELECTED 

CHINA’S PREMIER
. A two hundred dollar suite that Marcus quantity

owns it atbuying provides for $ 1 49. A modest deposit 
with twelve monthly payments of $9.33.

same age.
things the parents should transmit lo 
their offspring their own natural ac
complishments, to this should be added 
what the child had acquired himself up

Ionce
Peking, Sept. 12. — (Associated 

Press.)—Dr. W. W. Yen, former for
eign minister, was elected Premier of 
China today, succeeding Sun Pacchi, 
whose cabinet resigned last July.

The ushers were Percy
Textile Workers

Told To Remain
Full spring pillow arms, heavy overstuffed back 

and loose Marshall spring cushions. Thick tapestry in 
attractive figuring with touches of Plum, Blue-Green, 
Natural and Black.

The Chesterfield and two Club Chairs to match. 
Solidly built, deeply springed and overstuffed.

Two hundred dollar value for $149—and $9.33 a 
month has it. See window.

a con-
New York, Sept. 12— All workers em

ployed in the textile mills of the Man- 
ville Jenckes Company in Woonsocket 
and Pawtucket, R. I., have been in
structed to remain at their jobs by the 
United Textile Workers of America, in 
convention here. Earlier in the conven
tion the delegates had authorized offi
cials to adopt measures to combat 
wage cuts in these and other mills 
owned by the same company.

The convention yesterday adopted a 
resolution permitting all textile work
ers’ organizations to enter the United 
Textile Workers’ Union either collect
ively or individually. This was a step 
In the amalgamation of textile unions 

1 outside the American Federation of 
Labor with the United Textile Work-

SOCIAL SERVICE WORK.
Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, secretary of 

the Social Service Council for Can
ada, was In the city yesterday confer
ring with Rev. Neil McLauchlan, 
president of the New Brunswick coun
cil. Mr. Shearer said it was planned 
to have the provincial conference this 
winter, beginning on February 9. The 
annual meeting of the Dominion Coun
cil is to be held on January 26 at 
Hamilton. Dr. Shearer left today for 
Halifax.

even

encour-

/

SUGGESTS THEATRE HERE.
Mayor Potts this morning received 

from a correspondent a clipping from 
the Boston Globe which stated that 
Warner Brothers were building big 
theatres in Montreal and Toronto “to 
fight the moving picture trust," and 
suggested that an effort be made to 
get them to come to St. John and 
build a big up-to-date theatre here.

Furniture,- Ru£s
30 -36 dock St./

k. Before their return they 
Philadelphia, Providence and 2

Notices of Births. Marriages 
aod Deaths, 50 cents.

ers. —
CITY WATER WORKS.

The work of renewing the water 
main in Kennedy street will be com
pleted today, Commissioner Wigmore 
said. Excellent progress was being 
made with the laying of the water 
main In East St. John, about 1,000 feet 
having been laid to date.

NOT THIS MAN.
Abraham Levine, of Levine’s taxi 

service, wishes to state that he is not 
the Mr. Levine who wasthe defendant 
recently in a county court case for 
damages arising out of a collision in 
the Gondola Point road.

Open Saturday Evening.DOES NOT THINK SO.
D. L. Hutchinson, director of the 

Meteorological observatory In Douglas 
avenue, did not put much credence In 
the reports of a slight earth quake. He 
sold it would take a good quake to 
topple over a house, and if one fell 
there is no reason why many others 
did not meet with a similar fate. The 
observatory is not equipped with ap
paratus which could detect an earth 
tremble, but he said, no Instruments 
would be necessary to detect one 

enough to shake over a house.

BIRTHS

’Tis Topcoat Time________ ______ MILK INQUIRY.
ADAMS—On Sept. 12, i»24. at tli« Commissioner Wigmore said thisksïï.-ss ,r«ï ratas:
VANWART—On Sept. 11 to Mr and ing milk in other Parlsof the Domin- 

Mre. O. S. Vanwart, 163 ’ Carmarthen ion and hoped to have a report to pre- 
BETEA*-!. w c sent to the council in a few days. In 

yea. m ThOTne avInue^S daughter Ottawa the spread between the price
paid the producer than that paid by 
the customer was 4 cents a quart and 
in no case was it more than 6 cents 
in any city.

And it will be well for you to come to Gilmour’s 
to make your selection.

A very good showing is being featured at
$20 to $40.

Some specially priced, $17.50.A Municipal Bond 
Unique at 5.05%

MARRIAGES severe

Fall SuitsKANE-TATLOR—On Sept. 10, 1924, 
in St. Mary’s rectory, by Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim, Thomas Kane to Christina 
Taylor, both of St. John. There certainly is one advantage in buying early, 

because you can select special patterns that cannot be 
duplicated.Carpet Squares

New Fall Carpet Squares

Fredericton Issue 
Profits Investors

For comparisons In favor of the 
price at which we offer $180,000 in City 
of Fredericton Bonds, we need look no 
farther than St. John.

The Bonds of St. John just sold 
went at a fair figure above par. As 
was natural with the recent emphatic 
downward step toward normal interest 
yields The yields offered for various 
maturities of Fredericton Bonds are 
higher than the market.

Bonds in denomination of $500, in
terest half-yearly to yield 5.05 per cent.

DEATHS $25 to $50.
Featuring, $30 to $45.

Special Blue Serge Suits, $29.75 and $35.-
KING—Suddenly, at her home, 41 

Brook street, on September 11, 1924,
Annie, widow of Michael King, leaving 
three sons, five daughters, one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
SULLIVAN—In this city on Septem

ber 12, 1924, John Sullivan, leaving his 
Wife and two sons to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 110

Neckwear
We are showing a beautiful assortment of Wilton

will show you the best 
buy. You can select any square you

Stripes, checks, fancy and conventional design— 
color combinations rather more radiant. Underwear and 
other appropriate Fall Furnishings.

in all sizes. Come in and wesquares
values that money 
like and pay for it on Easy Terms.

Handsome Wilton squares, in rich colors. 9x12. etc. 
worth $1 10.00 for $90.00 on easy terms.

Axminster, Brussels and tapestry squares in all sizes. 
Linoleums in four yard width at $ 1.00 per square yard.

8t. Jamee street, Monday morning at 
1.46, to St. John the Baptist church for 
algh mass of requiem. Friends Invited.

McCOY—At the St. John County Hos
pital, Sept. 11. 1924. Myrtle McCoy, in 
her fifteenth year, leaving her parent, 
and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her late home, 113 Queen 
2.30 Saturday afternoon.

can

Winter Overcoats
An array of fashionable, stylish, durable fabrics in 

the leading models, $25 to $60. Men are having them 
laid aside now so as to secure their choice.

street, at

J.M.Robinson&Sons
Ltd. (1889)

Oilcloths at 55 cents per yard.
Blinds at 69 cents each and upwards complete. GILMOUR’SGREEN’S

DINING HALL 
King Square AM LAND BROS., Ltd.A la CarteBREAKFAST 

DINNER .... 
SUPPER .... 
Noon 12 —2.30.

68 KING ST.Moncton65c St. John, Fredericton,
65c 19 Waterloo StreetPM 5-8

12-27-1924
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tical sanction for the removal of the 
dark veil from their faces. If such fly
ing in the face of' age-long custom does 
not win official approval, some of the 
leading Arab women of Palestine are 
determined to do what their Moslem 
sisters did in Turkey, where the veil 
has been entirely cast off, or at least 
in Egypt, where only a light trans
parent veil is still worn extending from

The ban on the public appearance of 
women has retarded the development 
of the Arab drama, arhd it is the hope 
of the feminists that the admittance of 
Moslem women to the theatrical stage 
will follow the removal of the veil.

Arab women of Palestine are keen 
not only on social emancipation but on 
participation in politics.

“Take us out of our insulting seclu
sion and remove from our faces the 
offensive black cloth, give us our op
portunity as free members of a free 
people, granting us the right to fight 
with you for our national ideals,” says 
in part an appeal appearing recently in 
an Arab language newspaper in Haifa. 
“Then we shall in gratitude sacrifice 
our jewels, delivering up our gold and 
precious stones for the establishment 
of the Arab National Bank.”

,1! |j |UH.UI ....... Week-End WinnersSupreme Sales System Still Here 
THURs—FRI.—SAT.

Just a FewREMOVAL OF VEILS
Lower Prices and Special Offers at Wassons 2 Stores 

(Sydney St. and Main St.)

Friday—Saturday—Monday

Want This as First Step 
Towards Their Eman

cipation. Ladies’ Suits at
Be Here Early Large «tse, Cap Shape

“Fashion”
IN Vz 
AND 
I LB.

CARTONS

14 ox. Bottle Beat English

Creolin
Jerusalem, Aug. 18.—(By mail.)— 

The stubborn conservatism of the 
Mohammedan custom with regard to 
the social isolation of the women in 
Palestine may soon give way before 
the movement launched by Arab 
feminists for the removal of the veil. 
The Holy Land, backward in many 
respects, is behind such Moslem coun
tries as Turkey and Egypt in breaking 
the shackles holding women in seclu
sion.

Ml!

Illlllllm llliUl HAIR NETSIII!., »«■ For Di«infecting, Washing Cuts 
and Wounds, Etc.

ilk Black, Brown, Auburn
.-. . $9.45 
.. $10.95 
.. $10.95

4 for 25cPOIRET TWILL . 
TRICOTINE .... 
CANTON CREPE

For 22c
Regular Price 10c each.cially Jewish immigrants coming to 

settle in their national home.
As the first step towards their eman

cipation the women demand eccieelas-

The movement for the enfranchise
ment of Moslem women in Palestine is 
of recent origin and is traceable to the 
influx of people from the west, espe-

Thts is worth 40c.
THE BIG FELLOW

School
Scribblers

Extra Large Sheet, 168 Pages.
6c each

Regular Price 10c.
5c. Lead Pencils, 3 for 10.

ALSO $12.96 and $14.95 
WOMEN’S FALL COATS REDUCED 25 P.C.

Vacuum Bottles
Keep Coffee Hot for 24 Hours.

58c
Refills 39c, Corks, 3.

I ’iV

RIVALS THE BEAUTY OF THB' SCARL B.T T A N A O B R

?

Dresses Better Than Some 70c Kinds. 
“CELONA”

Just in, Jewish New Year card-. 
Order now. Hopkins, 97 Prince E-l 
ward street. IThe Pen that’s Worth

Its Weight in Gold!
Extra Good 

CHOCOLATES
1505-9-16

COFFEE
49c pound

Big dance at Arena tonight.

Folks, did you see that excellent 
American anthracite coal which the 
Standard Coal Company 
Lucia P. Dow at Reed’s Point? Come 
and see.

9-18 39c
Pound Box.

t
has on the

SATISFACTION ASSURED OR MONEY BACKIdeal Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear »h
oAlong Life’s Whole Career

Its Jewel-Smooth 25-Year Point 
Gives Yoor Hand the Speed and Character

‘That Win 'with the World
XZES, every day new situations arise when the unerring 
I Parker Dnofold is worth its weight in gold I When 

band-size, rapid jewel-smooth writer beats the clock 
to the finish—to close a transaction, pass a test, or 
complete the erode in hand, whatever it may be.

Its Over-size Barrel holds that extra ration of ink that 
*«»« save the day in a crisis. And the “Lucky Curve” feed 
—Geo. S. Parker’s creation—delivers the ink with sure
fire certainty.

Compared to each results, what is $7 for the Over-size 
Duofold, or $5 for the Duofold Jr. or slender Lady Duofold} 
Better replace your old pen with this inspiring Classic.

If not mistreated, we guarantee its jewel-smooth point 
for 25 years' WEAR. Its block-tipped lacquer-red barrel 
wins instant respect wherever it is seen. And its color 
makes it hard to mislay.

Any good pen counter will sell you a Parker Duofold. 
Step in end get it—gain what it has to add to life. ’

THE PARKE* FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Limited 
TORONTO. ONTARIO

Ail Ml*o far Parker Dnofold Pencil* to match tile pen, «3.50

WASSONSiRoller skating at Arena Saturday 
afternoon, children’s day, admission 
and skates, only 15c.

711 Main 
Street

193 UNION ST. 9-13 9 Sydney 
Streeti

9-18

MOONLIGHT DANCE 
Sand Cove Pavilion tonight. 1604-9-13

SERVE YOU WELL—SAVE YOU MONEY
travel via Ottawa, where he will spend 
a short time en route to North Battle- 
ford, which is a progressive town of 
5,000’ people and is rapidly growing. 
It was his purpose, he said, to return 
within a few years.

EDITOR LEAVES.
Big crowd at Arena dance tonight. C. R. Macintosh, editor of the North 

Battleford News, Saskatchewan, ant) 
delegate to the Canadian Club con- 

left this morning on the 
He will

9-18
Best Pickling Vinegar, gal 35c 
Green Tomatoes, peck . 30c
6 lbs. New Onions •••••• 25c
Pure Pickling Spices, lb. .. 23c 
Best New Potatoes, peck . 27c 
Large Cabbage ..
3 Heads...................
Salt Shad, lb. ....
2 lbs. Boneless Cod 
Rock Cranberries, quart . . 15c 
24 lb. Bags Five Roses, Cream

of West, Regal, Robinhood
or Quaker Flour..........$1.15

Choice Roll Bacon sliced, lb. 25c
3 pkgs. Matches .............  33c
3 Bottles Prepared Mustard 25c

t WALL PAPER!
WALL PAPER!

Winter is coming. Telephone the 
Standard Coal Company, Main 1156 or 
2252 if it is comfort and satisfaction 
you want.

vention, 
early train for Montreal.

BARBERS’ COATS.
Get your coats and aprons for less 

money at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Char
lotte street.

9c Fall Housecleaning time is here 
again. 2,000 Rolls of Jobs received from 
the Factory priced from 10c. roll up. 
We have some real Bargains in Tap
estry Designs for Parlors, Dining 
Rooms, Halls etc. It will pay you to 
look at our stock before buying else
where. Odd Borders 3c., 4c. yd.; Stick- 
fast Paste, Muresco, Alabastine, Whit
ing, Plaster Paris, Foley’s Fire Clay, 
4c. lb, Stove Pipe, Elbows, Coal Hods, 
Thermos Bottles, 72c- Lunch Kits 
Complete $1.77, Electric Lamps 40 and 
60 Watts,

Jdîîa 25c
20c9-1
25ce

% Big dance at Arena tonight. 9-11 tV\ LOSt
^ N Wifi

QNLY AT 511 MAIN STREET 
Ladies’ vici kid low heel slippers, 

$1.45, all sizes 2 1-2 to 7. Boys’ mahog
any school boots, $2.95, with rubber 
heels, sizes 1 to 5. Youths’ mahogany 
school boots, $2.50, with rubber heels, 
sizes 11 to 13. Men’s mahogany me
dium weight boots, sizes 6 to 10, $3.75. 
For the ladies who want the high cut 
hoots this store shows four beautiful 
styles. Ladies come and be fitted. 
Percy J. Steel, Better Footwear, 511 

•Main street.

S3
SBMrITy y /m 28c.

<*en\
Evenings.M. A. MALONE

Phone M. 2913 Lipsetts Variety StoreSj 516 Main St.
1

1 Oat of eight— 
out of harm’s 
way—Is the 

Parker Press- 
Button Filler

S Ink-Tight 
beeeu 
extrextra sleeve 

inside the 
Duo-Sleeve Cap

231 Prince Edward Street 
’Phone M. 4052.

—Will furnish your home throughout 
with fine furniture.' Make -your home 
what you want it to be through the easy 
payment plan. Our stock includes Dining 
Room Suite* Parlo* Suites, Bedroom 
Suites, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, etc.— 
all subject to these, easy terms.

See our Chesterfield window exhibit.

.001 Brown’s Grocery Co. THE 2 BARKERS, LTD..EVERY MOTHER.
Get your boys’ suits and school boots 

for less money at Bassen’s, Ltd, 17-19 
Charlotte street.

2
86 Prince Edward St.» Phone M 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow St, W 166, 
25c. SPECIALS.

100 PRINCESS STREET . 
’Phone M. 643

' This Cut-Rate List is good for one 
day only, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 
13th. Satisfaction guaranteed or money

Pk. New Potatoes ........................  25c. cheerfully refunded.
8 lbs. Onions ................  ^5c. SUGAR
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar .............. jji^ lbji Finest Granulated Su/ar .JJ.OO
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .................... J()0 Ife< Bag Fjnest Grin. Sugi. $8.70
3 pkgs. Jell-O .........................................' 2 ibz. Frosting Sugar ..................... 25c.
5 lbs. Wheat Flour.........................25c. FLOUR
4 lbs'. Ferina ....................................  25c. 24 16. Bag Royal Household Flour. $1.09
4 lbs. Graham Flour .........................Me- 24 lb. Bag Pastry Hour ............... $1.05
2 lbs. Small Raisins ...................... q8 lb. Bag Royal Household Flout .$4 10
1 can Sliced Pineapple • 20c. SQAP AND CLEANSERS
3 cakes Infants Delight Soap ... 25c. 4 Cotn{ort M Naptha Soap
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap .......... • 5 Lennox or Sunny Monoay Soap 25c*
3 cakes Surprise Soap ................. 26c, 4 palmollve ^ ...................  25c.
3 pkgs. Rinso ............................... • £ pkgs. Smoky City Laundry
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ................... 25c. pft*, 7..........7. 25c.
* cans Sardines.................................  25c. g Ivory Soap ................
5 lbs. Oatmeal ........................... ■ 3 pkgs. Lux ......................................
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins ......... 4 pfcgs. Gold Dust, medium site. 25c.
Special Orange Pejwe Tea, lb. . . 58c. j Soap FUkes, 3 pkgs. for .. 25c.
11 lbs. Brown Sugar ................... $1.00 3 ^ aeaa>„ ..........
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar .......... $100 Noq Such Stoye poIuh .........
2*Try Lowest Side' Meat Market* for TEA AND COFFEE

- Choice Western Beefj Pork, Lamb, 1 lb Bulk Orange Pekoe Tea . . 49c,
. Ham. Bacon, Machine Sliced. Vege- J lb. Red Rose Tea ........................ 65c.
k tables at Lowest Prices. Call West 166. J lb. reg. 55c, Chase fle Sanborn’s

’Goods Delivered. Fresh Ground Coffee ................ 49c-
BAKING POWDER 

1 lb. Can Purello Baking Powder 17c. 
1 lb. Cen Jersey Cream Bakin*

Powder ..................................
12 oz. Can Royal Baking Powder 49c 
Royal Salad Dressing, 8 ox. bottle 35c. 
4 Bottles Lemon or vanilla Com

pound Extract ............
JAMES AND J ELLES 

Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.

PER9-18
WEEK

"Parhefa^L
Duofold

With TheWlf Year Point
Doeleld Jr. tt lady Deelold es

Same except for life With ring for chatelaine

I
It is just like the good old times to 

see the choice American anhracite coal 
the Standard Coal Company is dis
charging from the four-master Ludiif 
P, Dow at Reed’s Point. The price Is 
low, too. Come and see.

Louis Green's for magazines, Sunday 
papers.

1 LADIES’COATSBOYS’ SUITS 
For Fall & Winter

-

Made inId For FaDSame Price 
a* in the 
States

9—13

Our display of Ladies’ 
Coats is most complete, 
including Sport Coats and 
Dressy Models in all 
wanted \fabrics and color
ings.

Scotch hard coal. Nut and Jumbo.
k Co, Ltd. Phone 

9—15
—J. S. Gibbon 
Main 2636. We have a .-complete

assortment of Fall Suits 
■handsome and

. 23c.
BIG WEEK END SALE AT for boyi 

long-wearing. Equip your 
boy now for $1 per week.

1

DYKEMAN’S See our showing bdforc 
buying elsewhere.

Terms $1 per week.
25c.

Learn How Good Fox 
Trots Can Be. Try these!

25c*%
’Phone 1109443 Main St.

For Friday, Saturday and 
Monday only. JACOBSON & 00., - 675 Main St. 25c.

15c.

Finest White Potatoes, a 
Peck (15 lbs.) ......

Finest White Potatoes,
Bushel (60 lbs.) ..........

Best Cucumbers, doz. ... 15 c. 
Cauliflower, per head ... 12c.
2 qts. Cranberries............. 5c.
6 Bunches Beets............... 5c.
6 Bunches Carrots............. 3c.
Squash, per lb
Cabbage, per head, large 10c. 
Best Green Tomatoes, a 

Peck

23c.i
“June Night” and “Only You” the two latest fox trots played 
by Waring’s Pennsylvanians and International Novelty Orch.

These are the kind of recordings
80c. 9-18

will be a revelation to you. 
that make “His Master’s Voice”-Victor the favorite for dance 
music—everywhere. New, of course—and new joy for dance
lovers who know-and appreciate recordings by the best dance 
orchestras in the world.

SPECIALS ........ 31c.

4c. ...... 25c.

. 25c- 
Jam 85c. 

am .. 69c.

5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder .
2 pkgs. Custard or Tapioca Pud-

Robertson’s 16 ox.
Waring’s Pennsylvanians 4 lb. Bottle Pure Strawberry

4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Ja
5 lb. Tin Pure Bees Honey .

28c.
3 lbs. Ripe Tomatoes . . . 22c. 
Best Pickling Cucumbers,

doz...............•........................
Pickling Spice, lb.................
1 1 lbs. Lantic Sugar . . . . $1.00 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood,

Cream of West or Five
Crown................................

24 lb. Bag Robinhood,
Cream of West or Five 
Crown............... ...........

2 Tins Lobster Paste .
2 lb. Tin Cherries ....
2 lb. Tin Pears.............
Shelled Walnuts, lb. . .
3 Tins Classic Cleanser. . 23c. 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea,

lb. ........................................
5 lbs. Oatmeal...................
4 lbs. Farina........................
3 pkgs. Soap Flakes, reg.

1 3c., for ...........................
Goods delivered promptly to all ' 
parts of the City and West Side, j

June Night—Fox Trot 
Only You—Fox Trot

(From the musical comedy “111 Say She Is )
International Novelty Orchestra

(Vocal refain by Lewis James)

75c.
. 25c.19380 12c.

J9e.20c. ding
554 Main St., Phone M. 3461
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457

11 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar ....................

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea
per lb.................................

Blue Bird Tea, pkg..............
7 lbs. Choice Onions .... 25c.
5 lbs. Pastry Flour 
5 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 25 c. 
5 lbs. Graham Flour .... 25c. 
4 lbs. Farina . . .
4 lbs. Rice ....
5 lbs. Oatmeal ,
2 lb. tin Plums
2 lb. tin Pears .
2 lb. tin Cherries

r 2 lb. tin Sliced Pineapple. 22c.
2 lb. tin Strawberries . . . 29c.

— 2 lbs. Seedless Raisins . . 25c. 
. 2 15 oz. pkgs. Seeded

Raisins.............................. 2 c.
Shelled Walnuts, lb. .... 4 c. 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 2 c. 
10 Cakes Castile Soap ... 2 c, 
4 Cakes Sunlight Soap ... 2 c.
3 Cakes Plantol or Fairy 

Soap
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ... 25c.
3 tins Babbitts Cleanser. . 25c.
4 lbs. Grey Buckwheat . . 25c. 
Choice Western Beef and Fresh 
Meats of all kinds at our Water
loo Street Store.

CANNED GOODS 
Chicken Stew, per can, No. 1 tall. 23c. 
Pink Salmon, ^er can, No. 1 tall. 15c. 
Brown Bros. Clams, 14 oz. can... 19c. 
Com Beef, per can, No. t size... 22c.
Baker's Cocoa, per can, 1 lb.......... 43c.
Gunn’s Beans, small size, 4 cans

Three Other Dashing, 
Stimulating Fox Trots

$4.20*r $1.00

55c.. .$1.12 
. . ,25 c. 
. . '21c.

.. 25c. 

.. 25c.Asparagus Soup, 3 Cats for 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Matches, reg. 15c. pkg., 3 for .... 30c.
4 pkgs. Table Salt ..................
Cooking Figs, 3 lbs. for ........
Regular 75c. Broom, 4 string 
Shredded Cocoanut, per lb. ..
California Peaches, No. 2 size 
Oder Vinegar, per gallon at the

Store ................................................
Pickling Spice, per lb......................
Layer Figs, per lb. ...... ..............  J9c.
5 lb. Box Assorted Chocolates ...$125 
Small White Beans, per bushel . $3.50 
Sliced Pineapple, per can, No. 2

site ...................................... ..............  23c*
Furniture Polish, 2 Bottle* foe .. 25c.
6 lbs. Rolled Oats .....
90 lb. Bag Rolled Oats ..... . .$3.75 
Pure Cream of Tartar, per lb. . 25s.

PATENT MEDICINES 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
Dr. Chase's Ointment .
Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Pills ... 19c. 
Frultatives, small 23c~ large .... 35c. 
Dodd’s Kidney Liver Pills ....
Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills 
MUburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills. 35c. 
Putnam's Corn Cure ....
Mecca Ointment, 25c. size 
Lydia B. Plnkham’s Compound .. 99c.

VEGETABLES

65c.I

fHlnky Dinky Parlay Voo—Fox Trot
Jan Garber and His Orchestra

19405 You’ll Never Get To Heaven With
Those Eyes—Fox Trot .

George Olsen and His Music

25c.18c. 25c.45c.T
.. 25c. 
.. 45c-

25c. 21c.
.. 25c. .25c.55c.

I Want To Be Happy—Fox .Trot 
19404 I Never Care About To-Morrow

__ FOX Trot Jan Garber and His Orchestra

25c.25c. 31c.X 23c. 15c. 19c.
18c.
22c.25c.

Somebody Loves Me—Fox Trot
WMlU-nelyLittleMd^x-FoiTro,^

25a.
“His Master’s 
Voice’’ -Victor # 
Records make 
incomparable 
presents for all 

-, occasions. Deliv-. 
ery arranged to 
all parts of the 
Dominion.

A OUR
35c.EXHIBITION SALE 45c.

35c.25c.Will continue all this week.
NEW PIANOS

Off NEW PHONOGRAPHS 
FURNITURE

Wonderful values in used Pianos and Phonographs. Many odd 
of Furniture priced below cost to clear.

35c.
Victor Talking Machine Company' 

nf fannil* g '■ t**1* 19c.

20%'
19c.

His Maste£oj?*C6 ÀCucumbers, per dozen ....................
New Potatoes, per peck (15 lbs.)..
Cooking Apples, er eck ..............
7 lbs. Onions for ...............................
Squash, per lb.....................................
Cabbage, 3 for ..................................
Green Tomatoes, per peck ..........
Choice Roll or Flat Bacon, by the

Piece, per lb....................................
Order- Delhrared.

t 23c.
23c.

4c.
25c.pieces
29c.

the c. h. townshend piano CO.,ltd. 23c.
101 Quality Groceries and Meats.

I

k

Tailored Coats 
Save You $^0

Full twenty dollars below the
prices of store coats, we make to 
measure on a full guarantee the 
choicest Marvellas and Flamingos 
and offer the largest selection of 
coatings in the city.

1 Coats you see ready-made for
I $75 you have made to order here 
Jt only for $55. Includes fur collar 

; of handsome Thibetine. Without 
collar, $45. Book early and save 
waiting.
Ready-made coats likewise lower.

Royal
Ladies’ Tailoring

10 Waterloo St.
Near Union

Open Evenings.
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Fair Warning.
Tom—"Dearest, I’ve 

money."
Gladys-

To his coolness andrails and ties, 
judgment many officers of the party 
attribute the avoidance of a serious ac- rThe brakes on the car ahead of the 

boys had burned and stuck, bringing 
it to an immediate stop. To avoid 
smashing into it, the driver of the 
Leopold-Loeb car gambled with death 
and steered at a right angle into the

LEOPOLD AND LOEB 
GET THEIR THRILL

lost allA HINDU 60NQCOLLAPSE OF PARTIES.

Permanent parties outlive the issues 
that call them into existence and offer 
only disaster and corruption, declares 
Glenn Frank in a keen editorial on 
“The Decadence of American Politics” 
In the September Century. Mr. Frank 
says: y

Entirely aside from agreement or dis
agreement with the specific opinions or 
issues involved, I think it is a happy 
sign that Democratic conventions par
ade their deep differences of opinion 
openly and frankly and hurl their dis- 
senion through the radio into millions 
of homes; I think it is a happy sign 
that the Coure ns, the Brookharts, the 
LaFollettes, the Wheelers, and others, 
whether running for office inside or out
side their parties, refuse to hand over 
their minds as blank checks to their 
parties. Sooner or later men of intel
lectual independence and moral cour
age will see that they are making 
tragic waste of their energies in trying 
to inject reality into our existing poli
tical parties. The permanent political 
party is, will remain, and cannot be 
made oth* than organized insincerity.

Here then, as I see it, is the most 
important political question of our 
time. Is the permanent political party 
system an adequate instrument for the 
administration of the American Gov
ernment? I think we must answer that 
it is not. The permanence of parties 
seems to me the root from which dis
order, paralysis, and corruption of gov
ernment stem. When a political party 
passes the point in its life at which its 
members are in ardent agreement on 
the issue or issues with which it is 
dealing, when a poliitcal party readhes 
the point where the major part of the 
time of its councils is taken up with 
considering whether an honest and in
telligent pronouncement will “split the 
party,” it seems obvious that the party 
in question ceases to be a worthy in
strument for an enlightened people. It 
becomes thereafter merely a “vested 
interest” that must spend more time 
and energy in saving itself than in 
serving the nation.

Cfre Cbentng Cimes-i&tat The jewel in my turban gleams 
Which lay beloved on thy breast. 

It's fire reflects the moon’s pale beamn 
Heart flowers of passion and unrest.

'How careless of you! The 
know you’ll be losingcident.

Leopold and Loeb were unhurt, a!- next thing you 
though badly shaken. me.’’—London Answers.

The Evening Times-Star ,. printed at *8-17 Cantc.eury street, every rven- 
lng^(6und«£ excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., i. D.

Telephone*.—Private branch exchange connecting ail departments. Main
Subscription Price.—By mall par year, In Canids, 18.00; United States, 

80.00; by carrier per year, 84.00.
The Bvenlng Tlmes-8tar has the largest circulation of any evening pspst 

In the Maritime Province a.
Advertising Representatives.—New York, Frank R. Nerthrup, 380 Madison 

Aver Chicago, E. J. Powers. 1» South La Sails Street.
The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits then circulation of The KvcnlnO 

Tlmea-Star.

The Jewel In my turban gleams!
O child! My bead le bowed In pain 

Of love that haunte me In my dreams. 
Where I have sought for thee In vain. I

.

II8417. r)

-<^t*rpT‘nCar, Taking, Them to Joliet, 
Runs Into Embank

ment lThe jewel in my turban gleams!
And I can feel thy warm soft breath 

Upon my brow! It speaks of death, 
A better friend than Jove It seems.

—Ralph Younghusband. X\ I

J XST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 12, 192* Penitentiary, Joliet, Ill., Sept. 11 
Nathan F. Leopold, jr., and Richard 
Loeb, who killed 14-year-old Robert 

of DC; Franks for a thrill, narrowly missed 
t possible death on their motor trip to 

grass prison tonight, the climax of their sep
aration from society for the remainder 
of their natural life.

I At the centre of a five-car convoy, 
sol traveling about" 35 miles an hour, the 

powerful automobile carrying the two 
boys and deputy sheriffs was seen to 
swerve abruptly to the right, dive into 
the unballasted tracks of an electric 
railway, suddenly right Itself and 
bounce 50 yatds down the centre of the 
right of way before it was stopped.

LIGHTER VEIN.
Class In Insectology. 

Knowitall—"There goes one 
Wolf Hopper's ex-wives.

Brilliant Young Man 
Hopper, as It were!"—Judge.

Use 
Re-Roofing \ 

Shingles ]
tMany of these Canadians were farmers, 

but were persuaded to leave their 
Canadian homes in the hope of better 
conditions existing across the line, and 
In almost every ease they report that 
living costs there were excessive and 
that wages are not Jmopqrtiontely high. 
One family who Went to Detroit last 
December is now moving back with all 
effects, and this, in brief, is what they 
said: “We can do better in Canada on 
account of heavy expenses here. We 
have been here nine months and have 
not saved a- cent, although our family 
head has had steady work.”

The same situation is likely to de
velop on the border of the Province 
of Quebec. There Is a great deal of- 
unemployment in the mills of New 
■England, where a large number of 
French-Canadians had gone seeking 
high wages. With many of the cotton 
mills at Fall River and New Bedford 
closed down and a similar condition 
prevailing in the other Industries in 
that region, it is probable that there 
will be a considerable return of 
French-Canadians to their home 
ince.

BEAVERBROOK AND CANADA.

X*When Lord Beaverbrook returned to 
England he published some of the 
Impressions of his recent visit to the 
Dominion. Canada will not suffer 
from any of his remarks. The welD 
known London correspondent of the 
Montreal Gazette quotes some of the 
remarks of this son of New Brunswick.

Beaverbrooks notes that the 
Canadian dollar is now at par on 
the New York exchange, and asks 
to how many Europeans this will 
come as a surprise. The parity of 
Its dollar, he says, is a reflection 
of Canada’s prosperity. The Do
minion has no dole system, and its 
permanent unemployed are those 
with physical incapacity or mental 
distaste for hard work.

The Canadian banking system is 
the soundest and strongest in the 

Dominion problems are

’Ah! A

* ?
Her Comeback.

"I don’t see why you are having 
much trouble getting reliable servants,* 
complained Brown.

"I’m not having any more trouble th 
the Washington Govemnymt," retort 
hie wife."—Boston Transcript. 6a;

II For a permane 
re-roofing jobDaring

Tests
Making an Impression.

"‘What’s the best way to appeal to 
audiences 7”

"First find out what they think about 
something," ’answered Senator Sorghum, 
••and then tell ’em they’re perfectly 
right."—Washington Star.

[ XT’S no longer necessary, to tear off the old 
shingles, with the attendant muss and expense, 
when re-roofing. Vulcanite Jumbo Hexagon 

Slabs are specially made to lay right over old 
shingles. Tough, thick, slate-surfaced slabs of 
rugged asphalt that cover a larger surface, they 
make an absolutely tight, weatherproof roof that 

than stands the tests of time. Beautifully 
Italian Red, Blue-Black or Sage Green, 

six daring tests on any roof and see if it

* you should make 
hjsfore you buy any 

roofing
1. HEAT TEST: Lay •aim’le 

of Vulcanite on hot radi
ator for 12 hours. See if 
it will melt or dry out.

2. ICE TEST : Lay sample on
ice for 12 hours. Then pour 
boilinr water on it. See if 
extremes ef temperature 
affect it. *

3. WATER TEST: Soak 
sample in water for 12 
hoars. See if, by weight, 
it absorbs any water.

4. ACID TEST: Immerse 
sample in hydrochloric 
acid. Bee If it is affected 
in any way.

6. FIRE TEST: Lay white- 
hot coal of fire on sample. 
See if it seta the roofing 
on fire.

6. ‘‘SCUFF** TEST: Lay 
ipte on floor; scuff it 
d with your shoe. See 

if any of the slate-surfac
ing will come off.

X XI jfeNo Effort Required.
Tom Blank was a man who Indulged 

freely In the luxury of inertia.
"Tom," he was asked, "which do you 

the least undesirable eins of X Xmore
finished in 
Try these 
will withstand all of them.
Learn all about this simple, modem way of laying 
new roofs over old. Write for the free sample and 
our free book on roofing.
Vulcanite Roofing is also made in Hexagon Slabs, 
Doubletite Slabs, Four-in-One Slabs, Self-Spacing 
Shingles and in rolls. Approved by National Board 
of Fire Underwriters.

(ithink are 
omission or sins of commission?

"Sins of omission," he replied. “They 
don’t take so much .work.” XI X! 1

world.
purely internal, and for this reason 
the banker rather than the poli
tician is king in Canada. In the 
hierarchy of the financial word,. 

Lord Beaverbrook, Sir Vin-

Ü •'/ft XCONVENTION GAVEL 
GIFT OF VICTORIA X• /i! 11'-prov- X• iffThe gavel used during the last three 

days at the convention here of the As
sociation of Canadian CJubs was pre
sented the association at the last an
nual meeting held In X ictoria, B. C. 
It Is fitted Into a substantial box of 
British Columbia white spruce and 
both base and gavel have stiver plate# 
with Inscriptions. ■

The inscription on the base is made 
of Holly, Arbutus and Broom, native 
evergreen woods of Victoria, B. C.”

On the gavel the inscription is, “Pre
sented to the Associatien of Canadian 
Clubs by the men’s end women’s Can
adian Clubs of Victoria, B. C., Sept. 
18, 1928.

The woods and workmanship in the 
gavel and base are specially attractive 
and the gavel was greatly admired.

says
cent Meredith bolds foremost place, 
and in the world of Industry Sir 
Herbert Holt. Canada, he says, 
enjoys good governments, and 

!, their working is demonstrably 
more efficient than that of the 
United States. They have proven 
it ip their successful struggle to 
improve their ruinous heritage of 
bankrupt transcontinental rail
ways. Lord Beaverbrook con
cluded by urging British youth to 
go to Canada and grow up with a 
growing country.

X>18SAVE YOUR WASTE PAPER. &

fr
“You often ^think,” writes D. B. 

Andrews, in Forbes Magazine (N. Y.), 
“that til*' many newspapers thrown 
away in the street cars, subways, parks, 
hotels and public places are wasted. 
In this you are^mistaken, for thousands 
of tons of this refuse are Sorted and 
baled every day, and the daily sales of 
this useful commodity run into big 
figures.

“When these old boxes, magazines, 
books and documents

Beaver Wall Board Has a Hundred Uses
Let us send you the splendid Beaver Plan Book. 
It’s free and it shows the many ways you will find 
Beaver Wall Board useful and economical. Send 
the coupon.

The total shipment of wheat from 
the port \>t Vancouver during the 
season has been estimated to be be
tween forty and ninety millions of 
bushels. There was a wide margin to 
go upon, but the recent purchase of 
the Alberta grain elevators by a huge 
British milling concern has given the 
visionaries a new reason for big 
figures. The first new grain from the 
prairies will go bo New Zealand and 
South America, an* the next cargo to 
the Orient, while the Canadian Gov
ernment Merchant Marine, is sending 
two steamers with approximately
4.800 tons each to Great Britain early 
in October. Four Japanese freighters 
will each take 8,000 tons to their coun
try'' in November, and two British 
tramp steamers are booked to take
6.800 tons and 8,000 tons each for the 
United Kingdom. Undoubtedly Van
couver will have a busy season. The 
farmers of Alberta ate looking to the 
West rather than the East for ship
ping facilities. They will not hesitate 
to patronise the route that gives them 
the lowest rates and just now rates 
over the Rockies and via Vancouver 
and the Panama Canal are lower than 
via Winnipeg,'Fort William, Montreal 
and St. John.

♦ ♦ ♦ 8
The ordinary revenues of the Do

minion of Canada decreased about 
twenty millions for the first five 
months of the present fiscal year, 
namely from March 81 to August 81. 
There was a decrease of over seventeen 
millions in the Excise Tax collections, 
while the Customs revenue also* de
creased about five millions. These 
twenty millions are undoubtdy lost to 
the Canadian revenue, but not to the 
people. If the money did not have to 
be paid in taxes Canadians have It in 
their pockets or in the banks. We 
cannot expect to lower our tariff and 
have our revenues as lerA as usual. 
The opponents of the present Govern
ment are complaining that the tariff 
was ruthlessly cut at the last session, 
and the result of that cut seems to be 
showing Itself already In the lesser 
sums paid by the people for excise 
and customs.

X* X8$
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XTHE BEAVER COMPANY LIMITED 
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AThere is no better argument for 
Electric Light than its safety.newspapers, 

reach the paper board mill they are 
frequently sorted, as some of the 
grades are more valuable than others. 
For instance, the “soft, white book 
shavings” are quite valuable, bringing 
as high as three cents a pound. Your 
bulky Sunday newspaper is worth 
about one cent a pound.

“At the mill the paper is dumped 
into an enormous vat, where it is 
Soaked in hot water. A large and 
voracious revolving cog, known 
beater roll, turning at a high rate of 
speed, chews and beats the papers Into 

When It reaches the

No other light has the same im
munity from danger.

Have your home wired and enjoy 
perfect light and perfect safety.
"Electrically at your service.”
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

91 Germain St.

WESTERN WELFARE CON
GRESSES. LIKENS BRAIN TO RADIO SET.

The people of St. John are showing 
an increasing interest in the lectures 
Edward Lee Hawk is giving at the 
Seamen’s Institute. Last night, practi
cally every seat in the auditorium wag 
taken and the audience showed a keen 
interest in Mr. Hawk’s discussion of 
“Man’s Brain, a Human Radio Re
ceiver.”

“When we think on any given sub
ject," said Mr. Hawk, “we do not use 
all of our brain, but we use onjy a 
definite area. If we think mathematics 
we use one portion of the brain and H 
we think art we use another portion 
of the brain" ,

“That portion of the brain that 16 
used the most grows the most, there
fore we can strengthen any portion of 
the brain by using it”

At the close of the lecture Dr. Ward 
invited four persons from the audience 
to come to the platform for personal 
analysis an* Mr. Hawk pointed out 
the characteristics of these differed! 
persons.

M. 2152.The’ Social Service ^Council of 
panada are calling a number of wel
fare congresses 
Provinces during the month of Octo
ber. These are being organized by 
the Rev. Dr. Shearer, Secretary of the 
Social Service Council, who Is la * 
peculiarly effective position to arrange 
conferences on this subject. Dr. 
ShearePhas made such problems as 
will Be discussed, namely. The Under
privileged Child; Religious and Social 
Welfare; Delinquent Boys and Girls; 
Habit-Forming Drugs and Social Dis- 

the Problem of the Mentally

as the
in the Western

- il
a pulpy m?«s. 
proper consistency the mass is pumped 
away for still further refining before it 
reaches the huge paper machine. For
eign matter, such as metal, coins, jew
elry, etc, drop to the bottom of the 
beater, and several times a day the 
receptacle is emptied of its pulp. and 
hard substances are removed. It is in 
the latter operation that many valuable 
articles are found by the workmen.

“Waste paper sales produce quite,a 
for those concerns which gather 

and conserve it. During the war, when 
conservatism waa Urged in every quar
ter, a large Western high school in
duced its pupils .to conserve papers. 
Every available scrap of paper was 
brought to the school and carefully 
baled. The sale of this accumulated 
waste paper furnished ample money to 
equip a gymnasium. A certain charity 
well known to the writer increases its 
revenues by the conservation of papers 
on the part of its patronesses, and the 
Salvation Army secures much revenue 
for its work through its mixed paper 
gathering department.”

<1
THE BEAVER COMPANY LIMITED, 2*> Beaver Road, Thorold, Ontario.
Please send me sample of Vulcanite Jumbo Hexagon Slab and roofing literature showing
how best to

Name.....
Address.

O Check here If yon want the big Beaver Plan Book.

Xw I following building
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For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH. 
IONED BEAN POT 

Made’by

revenueeases;
Defective; and A Social View of In
ternational Relations, the study of a 
lifetime. He has traveled from coast to 
coast, viewing conditions from an im
partial standpoint, and probably knows 

concerning the social ljfe of

FOR SALE BY

MURRAY & GREGORYThe FOLEY POTTERY DOUGLAS AVENUE
ST. JOHN, N. B.more

Canada than any other man. The Social 
Service Council, of which he la Secre
tary, Is in itself a very broad institu
tion, representing practically all the 
organizations that are working for 
social Improvements within the Do- 

Thcse western conferences

•PHONL M. 3000

à FOR SALE BY
/ HALEY BROS. ® CO., LTD.\

fminion.
will Include representatives of both 
Protestant 
churches. Canada has not escaped the 
serious social problems that have at
tached themselves to all countries. In 
addition the Dominion has her own

NO WORD FROM
MACMILLAN YET

’PHONE M. 203Repairs Down,, 
Mileage Up

1 BROAD STREET
Catholicand Roman 3-Wiscasset, Me, Sept. II—Although 

the American Radio Relay League has 
its instruments ready to communicate 
with Capt. Donald B. MacMillan, Maine 
Arctic explorer, at Battle Harbor to
night, up to midnight it had failed to 
get in touch with MacMillan’s ship, the 
Bowdoln. •

The league had for transmission to 
Captain MacMIl^n the following mes
sage from Governor Percival P. Bax
ter, his classmate at Bowdoin College: 
“Welcome home; hope your voyage has 
been successful!8

Even supposing you’ve been uoing the next best 
oil to LOILOIL, down go your repair costs and your 
oil costs once you change over to the only oil here 
with the sterling mark of quality.

Stating that, under permit No. 108, LOILOIL is 
known as refined entirely out of Pennsylvania 
crude is saying all that need be said.

iperplexing social questions to grapple 
with. The congresses that will be held 
in Calgary and other western cities 
will supply a forum for the considera
tions of these problems.

♦ 8 ♦ 8Q TIES TAKING CHANCES. Z
That permit proves to all experts that LOILOIL 

double the lubrication at under half the 
Lubrication efficiency where other oils fail—

At the present time telephone com
munication between Montreal and St. 
John and Halifax can only be bad by 
a wire that runs through various 
American centres, but it is now pro
posed that connection shall be made 
between those points entirely over 
Canadian territory. The service has 
been interrupted between Quebec and 
Campbellton which has been served in 
the past by two smaller companies 
whose business relations have prevented 
that co-operation which is always 
necessary to give the best service pos
sible to the public. Now there has 
been an agreement by which it Is pos
sible to erect a new long distance line 
between the Bell and New Brunswick

Commenting upon the fact that cities 
sometimes takAgreat chances, the Van
couver Province points out where that 
constantly growing community has 
taken many chances with regard to its 
water supply, and notes that the water 
which supplies about a quarter of r. 
million people is led in eleven iron 
pipes across the bottom of one of the 
busiest harbors of the western world. 
They are subject at all times to dam
age from drifting ships and fragging 
anchors end some of them are out of 
commission nearly all the time.

Vancouver is no different from any 
other city. All of them take too manf 
chances, and in common with the west
ern city they play with fire and with 
wind. In common with Vancouver 
other cities similarly situated come 
through comparatively, though not 
completely, unscathed. They cut our 
fire-fighting force to the limit; reduce 
equipment until underwriters cry out 
In alarm; block their cross-town 
arteries So that the force they have 
can function with only partial effi
ciency; and smile when those vitally 
Interested suggested a ftreboat. Then 
comes a gale. If a fire should break 
out with It there would be no stopping 
the flames. But there Is no fire. Four 
days later the fire comes, but there is 
no wind, and the city escapes with 
comparatively little damage.

EARTH SHOCKS.
Honolulu, Sept. 11—(By A. P.) — 

Two of the most severe earthquakes 
felt on the Hilo In years rocked Hon- 
akaa district at 7.10 last night and 
sent residents scurrying from their 
homes and buildings.

gives over
cost.
thinnest at low temperature and thickest at high tem-

Flows fast into cold bearings, preserves aperatures.
stubborn piston seal under engine heat. LOILOIL 

Xlands up when others break down. Load up on

Use Cuticura Soap 
And Ointment 

To Heal Sore Hands
L01L01Li Double Mileage Oil.

Canadian Independent Oil Limited, East St. JohnIT MEAL"
systems, and when this is completed 
it will be possible for parties in 
Montreal or Toronto to talk to St. 
John or Halifax entirely over Canadian 
territory.

TIRED FEET SKIN-IRRITATION, BRUISES

ms Mb « Mb—TUBES Mb—At all Bret Stem♦ ♦ * ♦
Since the abolition of the McKenna 

Duties upon motor vehicles there hai 
been an average reduction in the price 
of automobiles In Great Britain of 
about 12Vi per cent. The McKenna 
Duties are reduced 88 1-8 per cent. 
Buyers of motor cars In Canada have 
felt for some time that the tariff upon 
them is altogether 'too high. It 
amounts to about 80 per cent, of the 
American price. The • actual duty 
Imposed is 88 per cent, but then there 
Is 6 per cent, again upon the value 
after the duty is paid, and still another 
percentage, which makes It necessary 
to pay about $1,000 revenue charges 
on a car which costs $2,000. Automo
biles are priced in Canada about twice 
as high as they are In the United 
States, and now that the motor vehicle 
is used so generally in the business life 
of the country as well as for pleasure, 
this very heavy charge is seriously tell

LAST DAY OF PERFECTION 
OIL HEATER SPECIALS

A’ 'A/ 'A

- These are the handy little heaters that give ten hours of 
cheerful, radiant, abundant heat on a gallon of Kerosene Oil.

Special Prices For Today Only.
Russia Irojn, neat black enamel trimmings, Regular $10.00,

SALE PRICE ’ » $7.98
Russia Iron, handsome nickel trimmings, Regular $1 1.50,

. SALE PRICE

Hi

/ COMING BACK TO CANADA.
The immlgrstlon authorities at 

Ottawa are receiving some reports 
from the Canadian Government In
formation Bureau at Detroit to the 
effect that a large number of Cana
dian families who went to the United 
States some time ago have applied for 
tnd obtained permission to return home 
Worn that section of the United States.

>]$8.98

ROYDEN FOLEYEMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
25 Germain Street Open Tonight Till 10. ’Phone Main 1910

St John. N.B.300 Union Street

f
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IN ANY CASE, the Goodyear
Selected Dealer Can Meet Your Needs

derful new comfort of 
balloon tires. You may 
like the new small wheels 
or you may want to use 
your present wheels and 
rims.
In any case, the Goodyear 
Selected Dealer can meet 
your needs. Goodyear 
makes a tire for each 
purse and purpose. But 
all give the extra value 
of the largest tire pro
duction.
See your Goodyear 
Selected Dealer. He can 
save you the'time of 
shopping.

THE Goodyear Selected 
Deafer realizes that 
motorists have varying 
tire needs. Ht» offers a 
complete line of tires to 
meet those needs — but 
all Goodyear quality and 
Goodyear value.
Low price may be impor
tant to you. Y ou may only 
figure on driving your 
car till Spring. You may 
need the unequalled road- 
grip of the All-Weather 
Tread. You may be going 
on a long tour and need 
absolute dependability. 
You may want the won-

Selected Dealer.

Buy where you see 
the sign above

Goodyear means Good Wear

gôôdPyear
MADE IN CANADA

VULCANITE
I N CR O O
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SEPTEMBER BRIDES full Service This Saturday - »Stores open tonight until 10 p.m.
Closed Saturday Afternoon.

Week-End Sales Feature 
Low Priced Apparel 

For Junior Boys

Scourll-Waterson.
At the residence of the late Alfred 

J. and Mrs. Waterson, at St. Stephen, 
on Thursday, their youngest daughter, 
Frances • Black Waterson, and Henry 
Augustus Scovil, youngest son of J. W. 
Scovil, M. L. A., and Mrs. Scovil, were 
united in marriage by Rev. W. W. 
Malcolm. The bride was given away 
by her brother, John McConnel Water- 
son. The wedding march was played 
by Mrs. William Stewart Tupper, sis
ter of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Scovil 
left by motor on a wedding trip to 
Boston.

Store Open All Day Tomorrow 
Until 10 p. m.

Closed Tonight at 6 p. m.

5

A host of good things to make this first business Saturday 
than interesting.

A splendid showing of new Fall Coats, Suits and Dresses, as 
well as accessories and household things, wonderfully attractive at 
their new moderate prices.

more
U/L Mothers! Here’s an opportunity to supply some of the small boys’ 

fall and winter clothing needs at a small cost. These big values are be
ing specially featured for the eek-End Sale. Come in this evening 
or Saturday morning and make some selections while these very small 

prices are available.

LeBlanc-Dlonne.
An Interesting event took place on 

Sept. 1 at Buctouche, N. B., when Miss 
Edna, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Olivier 
LeBlanc, was untied in marriage to 
Albert J. Dionne, popular young bar
rister of Edmundston, N. B. The cere
mony was performed in St. John the 
Baptist church, followed by the cele
bration of a high mass in the chapel 
of the Convent of the Immaculate Con
ception. Rev. Philip Hebert officiated.

Bates-Jackson.
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 11—A very 

pretty wedding was solemnised at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Mc
Neil on Wednesday afternoon when 
Gladys Marguerite Jackson was united 
in marriage to Jerome Flnson Bates, in 
the presence of a large number of rela

tives and friends. The ceremony was 
oerformed by Rev. W. W. Malcolm.

»

Children's and Misses' Fall 
Coats, Many Fur Collared
Splendid’ variety in 

fine wool cheviots and 
velours, belted, straight 
line or the new side 
fastening style, with 
patch pockets. Shades 
of - brown, fawn, old 
blue or heather, many 
shown with real Amer
ican beaver collars that 
roll up or lay flat.

Warmly lined Polo 
Coats, belted, sizes 2 to 
6 years. Prices $3.75 
and $4.85.

Fur collared Velour 
Coats, 7 to 12 years,
Prices $7.45 to $12.75.

Our New Fall Gloves are 
“Double Tipped"—A 

Gauntlet Chamoisette at $1.25 *
BOYS’ JERSEY SUITS 

Suitable Fall Weight 
Sale $2.95 ea

Every small boy 3 to 7 years should have one of 
these smart Oliver Twist suits in fine jersey. They're 
warm enough to wear late in the fall and are very neat 
and practical. Just now you’ll find them here in plain 
blue and browns as well as combination effects of blue 
or green with fawn, brown with blue, or fawn with brown.

(Boys’ shop, 2nd floor.)

>
BOYS’ WORSTED JERSEYS 

In a Clearance Sale 
Only $1.25 ea

r\ A smart fall cham
oisette glove in bea
ver, fawn or gray, 
with contrafting em
broidered backs, the 
double finger tips a 

feature in our

Just the thing for wearing to school with separate 
trousers. A great saving on the boys’ school suit. Weight 
is fine for wearing now and later. There are 3 styles to 
choose from—button shpulder, colfàrless and with roll 
collars. Showing in fawn, brown, heathers and gTdy. 
Really a big value.

(Boys’ Furnishings, Ground Floor.)

V new 
gloves.DEATHS Also 2 dome fastening gloves, "double 

tipped,” 75c. pair,-______ _______________ rJohn Henderson Pest.
The death of J. H. Peat, of Ando- 

occurred at 81 Sewell street, St.
Mr. Peat

----- SATURDAY------
Last Day for Navy All 

Wool Serge 
Sale 98c yd

YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR THESE Men’s Swiss Silk 
Neckties 

Just Half Price

Men’s All Wool Socksver,
John, yesterday afternoon.

bon* at Hampstead, England, on 
He was of Scottish 

He studied in France and 
Ivtth his

Wool Flannel Pleated Skirts 
for Fall at $3.95 WSept. 22, 1841. 

descent.
afterwards was associated 
father in business in London. In 1880 
he emigrated to Canada an 
eral years conducted a fari 
toria county, N.- B. He retired in 1898 
and made his residence in Andover. 
Since then he traveled extensively in 
the western states, visiting his sons. 
He returned in 1911 after his wife died 
whilst visiting at Portland, Ore.

He leaves a brother, David, Glasgow, 
Scotland; four sons, Cuthbert, Mis
soula, Montana; Arthur, Oakland, Cal
ifornia; Harold, Napa, California, and 
Dr. Gilbert Peat, of this city. Two 
daughters survive, Mrs. Annie Turner, 
of Fredericton, and Miss Mabel Peat, 
of Andover. There are 16 grandchil
dren in New Brunswick, among whom 
are Major G. R. Turner, M. C., D. C 
M., and Sargeant Major A. R. Turner, 
both of whom had enviable war rec
ords, Neil Turner, of Aroostook, Gil
bert Turner, of Fredericton, Universi
ty of New Brunswick; Harold Turn
er, Montreal, and Miss Dorothy Tûr- 

at Normal School, Fredericton.

Two Very’ Fine Values

55c and 65c pr
A special purchase brings these to you 

special price. They come, in 
tan, fawn, navy or black, v^ry

Fall Special-New Marquisette 

Curtains, lace edge, $1.98 pair

Included are all 'wool cash
meres in reliable British make. 
Showingyin the season's best 
liked colors. Plain and ribbed. 
Men should supply their winter's 
needs while this opportunity is 
here.

This is a guaranteed fabric, is 
exceptionally wide (56.) and 
is hard wearing. Weight is suit
able for women’s or children's 

• dresses, children's skirts. Gym
nasium bloimers, etc.

Be sure and order what you 
need this week.

(Sale in dress goods, ground 
floor.)

Latest Fall Fashions 
Now On View

In- Costume Dept. (2nd floor.)

d for sev- 
m in Vic- A popular shape and good, 

colorings. While they last— 
50c each

at a very
gray’ • iismart and serviceable.

Also the Armure Crepe Skirts, pleated, 
colors gray, tan, brown, navy, black, at
$2.98. These come in cream or white, some 

with hemstitched borders, others plain; 
all have heavy lace edgings. Don t r.iiss 
this Saturday bargain.

Men’s Colored Shirts
Made from reliable . cord 

cloth. Patterns and colorings 
Reduced to 
. .. $1.50 ea 

(Men’s furnishings, ground 
floor.)

“Monarch” Pure Silk Hosiery 
Big Fall Special, $1.50 a Pair Men’s “Superfine” Silk Socks. 

Clocked and made with dou
ble soles, 
shades.

are very neat, 
clear...............All fashionable )

All the newest Fall 
shades, including cordo
van, log cabin, tablo, pearl 
grey, suede, beaver or 
black.

Very special 85c pr25 Chintz Covered Comforts m 

a Week-end Saje, $2.95
V \ ,

V» KINO STRUT* V OBSWAW SmiST • MARKET SQUARE*

!

Fall Purchase 
“Mercury” Silk 
and Wool Hose 
at $1.00 a Pair

Good large size 
with heavy chintz 
covers, excellent pat
terns, colorings to 
harmonize with any 

This is Just 
another of our won
derful values.

ner,
Mrs. Peat was Miss Jeannle Bedell, of 

/ Torquay, Devonshire, England. To 
the last Mr. Peat retained his bright 
disposition and Interest In everyday 
affairs, making a most interesting com
panion and impressing all with his cx- 

He lived well and

'tj
official welcome to their new pastor, 
Rev. A. D. McLeod, last evening and 
a large number gathered to attend the 
reception. William Tyner was in the 
chair and the following programme 
was carried out: Hymn, prayer by Rev. 
William Lawson; solo, Miss A. Rob
erts; piano solo, Miss Gladys Styles ; 
address, by the chairman; address, 
Rev. E. E. Styles ; solo, Newton Rog
ers; solo, Miss Estelle Earle; address, 
Rev. A. D. McLeod; duet, Newton

vagrant “moved on” simply “moves 
on” to the next bench.
, When Hyde Park closes there is dis
gorged a stream of vagrants Who find 
refuge on the south side of Piccadilly 
and under the wall of Bucki4ham 
Palace Gardens. There are men who 
have slept here every night of their 
lives for years.

They are. of the race who prefer to 
sleep in the drenching rain to a bed in 
a dry house—men who find a joy in 

. being miserable and wretched. This is 
illustrated by the fact that on a cold 
night last week Trafalgar square had R0gers and Miss Rogers ; address, Rev. 
its usual number of guests, while in William Lawson ; address, ltev. Neil 
the crypt of St. Martin’s Church -over McLauchlan. v
the way, where benches and hassocks Delicious refreshments were served 
are nigfitly provided for the homeless, by the members of the Ladies’ Aid ! 
there were only six sleeping figures. Society. The vestry had been taste

fully trimmed with cut flowers and 
potted plants for the occasion.

room.

Silk Scarves, 98c.cellent memory, 
leaves a happy memory and thoughts, 
fragrant with good cheer and amiabi
lity.

An excellent quality 
smart two-tone effects to 
harmonize with your Fall 
costume.

/

Mrs. Annie King.
The death occurred suddenly yes

terday at her residence, 41 Brook 
street, of Mrs. Annie King, widow of 
Michael King. She leaves one broth- 

sister, three sons and five 
daughters. Mrs. King 
known resident of the North End, be
ing a daughter of Phillip and Mary 
Hayes, of West St. John. The sons 

" Edward and Walter, of Portland, 
Me., and William, of the west; the

London House Ladies’Silk and Wool Hose, 89cHEAD KING STREETer, one
; F. W. DANIEL & CO.
AAAAiW.,a

was a well

Children’s Golf Hose, 49ccity, Mrs. Fred Farrin, also of this 
city, and Misses Josephine and Helen 
at home. Her brother Is Michael 
Hayes, of West St. John, and sister, 
Miss Catherine Hayes who resided 
with Mrs. King. Mrs. King was well 
up to 5.30 last night and had been 
around doing her work all day, when 

.she suffered a stroke. She died at 9 
o'clock.

daughters, Mrs. James Doyle, of 
Portland, Me., Mrs. L. Martin, of thisare

SLEEP OUTDOORS WELCOME GIVEN !
Get Good Shoes—Then Take Good Care of Them. Ol O! AMOUR’S, LTD.TO NEW PASTOR "How long have you been married?" 

asked the clerk at the hotel desk as an 
elderly bridegroom registered.

"Two weeks," replied the happy man. 
"Front!" cried the clerk. "Show the 

gentleman to Parlor B. Fifteen dollars 
a day, sir."
, "Third wife," calmly said the guest.

"O, excuse me! Front, show the gen
tleman to -824 back. Take the elevator; 
four dollars a week, sir.”—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

5 Vagrants of London Aston
ish Visitor—233 in-One 

Place. No. 1 King SquareHow Do Your 
Shoes Look?

it Rev. A. D. McLeod Greeted 
at Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church.

•UWi Mies Myrtle McCoy.
Much sympathy will be extended 

to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McCoy, 113 
Queen street, In the death of their 
only daughter, Myrtle, which occur
red yesterday at the St. John County 
Hospital. Besides her parents, she Is 
survived by three brothers, Harold 
and George, of New York, and Clar
ence, of Halifax. The funeral will 
be held from the residence. i

London, Sept. 1.—(Correspondence by 
Dominion News Service.) “The thing 
which has astonished my in London,” 
said an American visitor recently, “is 
the number of men and women who 
prefer to sleep in the open instead of 
going to the institutions provided.

“Even if it is raining they continue 
to sleep on the cold stonçs without even 
troubling to look for a sheltering arch
way or cover for their heads.”

It is a fact so true that within the 
last two years the number of vagrants 
who can be found sleeping in the open 
streets has Increased beyond all reck
oning. This increase cannot be attri
buted to unemployment, for the genu
inely unemployed generally seek the 
shelter of the casual wards and homes 
where free accommodation is provided.

A tour of the West End of London, 
a little removed from the electric signs 
and glamor of Piccadilly circus, re
veals some curious scenes.

From eleven o’clock onwards there 
Is a constant drift of shabby humanity 
towards Trafalgar square. By mid
night the whole range of the low steps 
which skirt the base of the balustrade 
on the north side is the common couch 
of hundreds of men and women vag
rants, whose ill-clad bodies litter the 
stones, bent and contorted into scores 
of indefinable, uncomfortable positions.

Sr
t“The Store That Sets The Pace”k

iThe congregation of the Carmarthen 
street Methodist church extended an

i

an other-Careless looking shoes make 
wise smart outfit look seedy. This Fall get 
good shoes and keep them looking good. 
And remember there’s economy and foot 
comfort in having several pairs at

Black Boots on all the newest lasts as 
low as $5.00.

f
V

John Kelly.
The death of John Kelly occurred 'it 

his home near Mill Cove, Queens 
county, on Thursday, Sept. 4. He was 
born in Gagetown in 1889 and spent 
his early years in that place. He 
moved to his home in Mill Cove more 
than 50 years ago. His wife, who was 
Miss Margaret Carney, died about 
seven years ago. He leaves one son, 
Thomas, at home, and four daughters, 
Mrs. Clement Mahoney of Gagetown, 
Mrs. Patrick Graham of Fairville, Miss 
Cora, teaching school at Blair, and 
Miss Mary, at home. One brother, 
Thomas, of Whlte’i Cove, end one sis
ter, Mrs. McLaughlin, of Debec, also 
survive. His funeral was held with 
requiem mass in St Patrick’s church, 
White’s Cove, on Saturday, Sept 6.

PRESERVING PLUMS ARE HERE- 
EARLY PEARS ALSOonce.

You can now get Green Gage Plums, the most popular 
kind for preserving. If you want a large attractive plum for 
table use, ask for Washingtons or Bradshaws,

The early pears now available will lend variety to your 
fruit menu. Bartletts and Clapp’s Favorites are the kinds ready, 
both Urge and of fine appearance. Don’t forget tomatoes. 
This year’s crop is unusually fine.

Brown Boot*—on good 
looking and fitting last*—as 
low as $4.85.

mwAlso for men who prefer 
Oxfords we have them as low

i8 Look for This Label 
It Tells You the Quality 

of the Fruit You Buy

%Aas $6.35. 0
\“Be Particular About Your 

Shoes.” iAIRMEN SEEK' BUZZARD
THAT IMITATES THEM Group of 233

One day recently there were no fewer 
than 238 silent figures there. They 
never seem to speak.

Here and there a more fortunate 
“homeless” one Is Indulging In a brief 
smoke. Sometimes you see a lucky 
fellow eating. But usually they con
template, after the manner of Greek 
philosophers of old time in the open 
places of Athens, until sleep waits upon 
their tired eyes. You find them in the 
damp shadow of the still fountains. 
Some He at the feet of the Gordon 
Monument.

It Is the same along the Thames Em
bankment. Each bench has its own 
appointed client. The police have a 
heartless task In “moving them on.” A

Every basket of N.P.G. fruit carries a label that 
tells you the quality of the fruit you are buying. You 
are certain that you will get just what you ask for.

The N.P.G. Purple Label denotes fruit of the 
highest and most select quality. The Red Label 
stands for a fine grade of fruit excellent for both 
table and preserving. Blue Label fruit is a family 
grade good for all purposes.

Niagara Peninsula Growers Ltd., are able to 
guarantee the quality of all fruit bearing their label 
because it is carefully graded and packed and then 
inspected before shipping.

If your grocer cannot supply you, telephone our 
local representative.

TRADE MARK

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. Marine Filers Offer «200 for Capture of 
Bird That Doe» Stunt» Over Their 
Planes.

£
iîMlTÏ®

677 Main St.212 Union St.61 King St. Hagerstown, Md., Sept. 12—Marine 
fliers at the aviation field of the Marine 
Corps near Boonsboro are at their wits’ 
end trying to capture what they believe 
Is the only trained buzzard extant.

The bird emulates the stunt» done by 
airplanea
and goes through the various antics 
with remarkable exactitude.

Major Calhoun Ancrum. camp orni
thologist, said such a bird, if captured, 
would be worth its weight In gold, 
whereupon Majors Thomas S. Clarke 
and Peter R. Horton made an offer of 
,200 to the flier who brings down the 
winged marvel alive.

Lieutenant Harmon J. Norton will try 
the buzzard on the Immelmann turn. 
He thinks If the buzzard tries this it 
will flop over on Its side and drop to 
the ground, thereby becoming a prisoner 
of the fliers standing ready to grab it

It soars above the planes

Casualty Agents
attractive contract with a com-Wanting an 

pany issuing the latest automobile and casual
ty policies, should communicate with Niagara Peninsula Growers, Ltd.

Grimsby Ontariofini add unin^fi

Piles or Hemorrhoids. Nd 
•urgical operation required. Dr. cha»« * 
Ointment will relieve you at once ana 
•Cord lasting benefit. 60o a box! au 
talers or Edmanson, Bates 
limit ecL Toronto- BamnU box JTr*7

;C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
St. John, N. B.

9—If
1 Provincial Agents.

»
Y«Louis Green’s for magazines, Sunday

9—13eaocr*.

i \ J ■
/ ■
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various stages in Canada’s history and 
urged a greater public interest in the 
national problems.
Afternoon Session.

At the opening of the afternoon ses
sion Major Ney Spoke of the matter 
of immigration, explaining the purpose 
of the Empire League for Training for 
Overseas Service. This organization, 
he said had been formed to train the 
town-bred people of Great Britain and 
transform them to potential migrants 
for the overseas Dominions.

The registrar reported 218 delegates 
had registered, of whom 39 were offi
cial, representing 22 clubs.

Among the resolutions adopted were 
the following: That the retiring seére- 
tary prepare a abstract of the minutes 
of the convention and mail a copy to 
each of the affiliated clubs; that the 
association express its approval of the 
programme of the Empire League for 
training and overseas settlement and a 
national committee be appointed to co
operate with the central organization ; 
that an effort be made to have a per
manent secretary appointed, provided 
this could be done without any further 
call for funds; that the executive give 
attention to the matter of arranging, to 
have Canadians from one part of Can
ada visit other parts to address clubs 
in order that all parts of the Dominion, 
might become better acquainted; that 
the lectureship scheme be approved 
and that individual clubs be urged to 
co-ogerate with the National Council 
of Education to obtain speakers.

Messages of greeting were sent to 
Their Majesties the King and Queen, 
Prince of Wales, Baron Byng of Vimy, 
Premier King and Colonel C. R. Mc
Cullough.

Votes of appreciation to those who 
had taken part and to the St. John 
clubs for the hearty reception, 
passed.

had lived here before even the Loyal
ists.BROOKVILLE BOY lnasYo«riM>.»d pREHIO PLEADS 

CASE TAKEN UP “ l""sesta-
SPECIAL 1Premier Veniot was given such an 

ovation as had not been accorded to 
other speaker. Ringing cheersany

greeted him and then the whole as
semblage rose and sang “For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.”

There were cries of “No, no” from 
the audience when, Premier Veniot said 
it seemed to the east that central Can
ada held this part of the country to 
be of very little importance to the Do
minion as a whole. Premier Veniot 
said surely there was not this feeling 
in the hearts of those who had visited 
Jhese provinces, but he wished to read 
from a clipping froip the Ottawa Jour
nal which would bear out hli state-

Just in—a shipment of 400 dozen Fresh 
selected eggs to clear at 39c doz.

We are the only firm in St. John stock
ing Kraft cheese in 1 lb individual boxes. 
Only 45c.

Choice Dairy, Butter at 39c lb.
We also have butter to suit every taste 

and pocket.
Wine Cake. Special, 22c lb.

creates domestic discordNothing
quicker than an attack of Indigestion, 
and nothing gets rid of Indigestion 
quicker than Blsurated Magnesia. No 
man can be sweet tempered, good na- 
tured or even fair minded when his 
stomach is constantly sick, sour, gassy, 
and upset with fffter-eating distress. If 
your husband has stomach trouble 
neither scold nor pity him, but help him 

; by seeing that he has a supply or Bis- 
urated Magnesia (either powder or tab
lets) constantly at hand. A teaspoonful 
of powder or two tablets taken In a lit
tle water after meals will instantly neu
tralize the acids in his stomach that are 
causing his trouble and he can enjoy his 
meals with no more fear of indigestion. 
Blsurated Magnesia is the special form 
of Magnesia used by thousands to neu
tralize stomach acidity and quickly 
overcome indigestion—do not confuse 
with Milk, Carbonate, Block or Citrate 
of Magnesia. Insist on Blsurated. Its 
action is safe, prompt and sure and it 
can be obtained at small cost from any 
reliable drug store.

Canadian Club Delegates 
Leave For Halifax, P. E.

I. and Elsewhere

Delivers Strong Appeal for 
Cooperation of Western 

Provinces.

Habeas Corpus in Matter of 
Youngster Sentenced to 

Two Years.
A 12 days’ trip through the Mari

time Provinces was planned by the 
delegates from Ontario to the con
vention of the Association of Cana
dian Clubs which closed here last 
evening. The party, consisting of 
20, left last night on the C. N. R. 
train for Halifax, from which they 
will proceed to Charlottetown, where 
they propose to spend the week-end. 
From there they will go to Quebec 
and Montreal, taking In St. Anne de 
Beaupre en route. They will visit 
Ottawa and then refum to their 
homes.

Much pleasure was expressed by 
these tourists at the scenery In and 
around St. John. They were r egret
ful that so much business hindered 
them from seeing more of the beau
ties of this section of the province. 
Several said that they were planning 
to make this their objective another 
season tor the family holiday trip.

In the party going from here were 
Mrs. S. A. Greening, Miss Margaret 
Reid, Miss Shaw, Mrs. T. Stewart, 
Miss Bell, E. Illeey, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dunlop, Messrs. Campbell and Bur
den, of Hamilton; J. R. Payne. Mrs. 
A. W. MacLachlan, of Toronto; H. 
C. Nelson and Mrs. L. Dunfleld, of 
Cbapleau, Ont., and several others.

The convention of the Association 
of Canadian Clubs closed with the as
sociation banquet last night. Premier 
Veniot was the principal speaker anil 
was given the greatest ovation of the 
convention. He made a plea for the 
use of Canadian ports for Canadian 
trade and told of the brirnt prospects 
for New Brum wick in its hydro de
velopment, saying that 180,000 horse
power would be developed at Grand 
Falls and that 200,000 potential horse
power was 
of the Petitcodlac River, which had 
just been surveyed.

He spoke also ->f his election to of
fice by an English-speaking majority 
as being typical of the harmony in 
which the two rices worked together 
in yew Brunswick and urged that sim
ilar harmony prevail throughout the 
Dominion. The Premier considered 
the Canadian Clubs were the one or
ganization in the Dominion able to 
overcome the sectionalism which was 
only too marked today and he asked 
the delegates to take back, especially 
to central Canada, the message, of the 
east.
Greetings From U. S.

Mrs. J. H. Huddilston, of Orono, 
Me., brought the greetings of President 
Coolidge and of Governor Baxter of 
the State of Maine and a resolution of 
appreciation for these greetings was 
moved by Major Fred J. Ney, of Win
nipeg, and seconded by Mrs. McLach- 
lan, of Toronto.

In his address at the association ban
quet, which closed the convention, Hor
ace A. Porter, retiring president, ex
pressed the hope that the visiting dele
gates would take back to their homes 
greater knowledge of eastern Canada 
and greater sympathy and friendship 
for the people. He asked them to re
call that the Loyalist founders were a 
very stubborn people with decided 
opinions, unpopular in the country they 
left. Something of their temper was 
found in their descendants. Of those 
of British descent but not Loyalist, he 
said they had lived by the sea or near 
the sea and were possessed of an inde
pendence, self-reliance and freedom of 
speech and thought which was char
acteristic of those who breathed the 
ocean’s freshness.

“We have our own aspirations,” he 
said, “and we want to be an integral 
part of Canada, known and loved.”

He asked the visitors to take that 
i message back with them and then lie 
j introduced Premier Veniot as being of 

an older race, Acadian, a race which

A writ of habeas corpus, returnable 
at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, was Is
sued yesterday afternoon by Judge 
J. A. Barry for the release from the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, of Arthur 
Earl. 11 year old son of Robert Earl, 
Brookville. Motion tor the writ was 
made by J. Starr Tait, attorney for 
the boy's father, who contended that 
the lad was illegally committed to the 
Institution.

J. Starr Tait in his appeal for a 
habeas corpus writ, contended that the 
magistrate’s sentence had not been 
legal, as the charge against the lad 
was one of simple assault, punishable 
under the criminal code witli a fine of 
$20 or two months' imprisonment, hut 
not punishable by a sentence to the re
formatory. Judge Barry upheld the 
contention that the lad should he re
leased and issued the writ.

ment.
Thinks dubs Can Help.

He read the clipping to the effect that 
| the taxpayers of the Dominion were 
not to be burdened for the sake of peo- 

! pie in the west and the Maritime 
Provinces who wanted to be nursed 
along no matter what the cost.

This article, he said, had been writ
ten in connection with the discussion 
of the suggestion that some of the 
Canadian National Railway property 
in the United States should be sold. 
The sentiment expressed ifi that clip
ping he did not believe to be broad
cast, yet lie wished the Canadian Club 
delegates to take back the word that 
the people of the Maritime Provinces 

not beggars. He asked if it was 
wonder that the people of the 

Maritimes felt today that they were 
not properly looked after or properly 
understood by central Canada. Cana
dian Clubs were the one organization 
that could Cure that feeling, he be-

The Maritime Provinces required not 
only sympathy but help if they were 
fo play the part he believed they were 
destined to play. They possessed the 
two harbors on British territory in the 
east which were open the season round 
and they did blame Canadians who. al
lowed trade to go through United 
States ports. It was claimed the rout
ing of freight was the action of Gov
ernments but it depended to a large ex
tent on importers and exporters and 
unless the people got busy and inter
ested themselves the ports of the Mari
time Provinces were going to go down.

Farnham Bakeries
LimitedDR. WENTWORTH DEAD. found in the tidal waters

Phone M. 889213 Union StreetBoston, Sept. 11—Dr. L. F. Went
worth, assistant commissioner of men
tal diseases .for Massachusetts, died to
day after an illness of two weeks. He 

66 years of age. After graduation A PAIR OF BOOTS FOR 76c.Carthy and David McKay, two well 
known dog fanciers, worked more than 
five hours over the aniaml and finally 
brought him around a little, 
thought that the dog was poisoned by 
a dose of strychnine as the dog's stom
ach was badly inflamed.

was
at Dartmouth in 1881 he served on the 
staffs of hospitals for the insane in 
Topeka and Osawatomic, Kansas, be
fore joining the state department here.

were See the women’s boots with Louk 
heels being sold for 76c. at Waterburv 
& Rising's Union and Main street 
stores. Our Three Stores open Friday 
and Saturday nights.

any It is

9-13■4

Serve Mustard 
with ad meats

r the richness of 
Mustard nelf Ses them easier to
t-jL foods and maKes to enjoy

[mt itmast be Co/mans
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WEMBLEY COUNTS

I ITS 11TH MILLION SPEEDING CAR
In just about 

two jiffies—a tasty, 
fiavory meal to satisfy 
the hungriest man.
Crispy, crunchy corn flakes, as 
nourishing as they are good.

Restaurant Crowds Break 
Dishes at Rate of 5,000 

Pieces Daily.

Gives Statistics.
He quoted statistics to show 

Montreal, a port open only seven 
months of the year, had exports valued 
at $178,700,000 and iiflports of $173,- 
900,000; while Vancouver had exports 
of $62,200,000 and imports of $47,900,- 
00; St. John, the third largest shipping 
port of Canada in business handled, 
had only $$5,000,000 in exports and 
$20,600,000 in imports. The total of 
Canadian exports were reckoned in 

millions and the total of imports 
was $850,000,000 and three-quarters ot 
that trade did not go through Canadian 
ports. What affected St. John affected 
Montreal and Vancouver also. At con
ventions many speeches were heard hut 
what was needed was for people to 
practise what was preached, 
had been pleas of unity hut there 
would never be a united Canada while 
thesp conditions existed.
Power Possibilities.

that

a Miss Margaret Fairweather 
is Thrown Into Ditch 

at Rothesay.

London, Sept. 12—The British Empire 
Exhibition recently received its eleven- 
millionth visitor, the last million having 
arrived within eight days, charge of six 
pence a head, earned its millionth six
pence a few days ago and has there
fore collected for the charities in which 
Her Majesty is specially interested the 
substantial sum of $125,000.

Taking one day with another, about 
70,000 people a day patronise the res
taurants at Wembley, and it appears 
that they are a somewhat butter-finger
ed crowd. Every six days they contrive 
to break five tons of crockery, or 30,000 
pieces, including 9,132 cups, 4,140 sauc
ers, 5,664 plates, and 9,288 oddments. 
To these must be added glasses at the 
rate of about 40,000 a week.

On September 1 a large party arrived 
Premier Veniot said the province w.is at Wembley from Guernsey, in the 

still young and only starting its maim- Channel Islands. It brought with It 
factures but the number already in banners inscribed "The Second Norman 
existence in St. John, had been a sur- Invasion from Glorious Guernsey; first 
prise even to the citizens. Possibly Invasion 1066, second invasion 1924." 
the province was soon to take on a new The Channel Islands, owned by Dukes 
era. It had adopted the principle of of Normandy In the tenth century, have 
hydro development and already eleven been united with the English Crown 
miles from St. John was a hydro plant since William L came over; the In- 
supplying 110 miles of territory. At habitants consider that England belongs 
Grand Falls 180,000 horse-power was to\|hem rather than they to England, 
to Be developed and the engineers hud and are accustomed to give the royal 
just finished a survey of the tidal toast as "the Duke of Normandy, His 

at the Petitcodlac River, which

l \
Miss Margaret Fairweather, daugh

ter of J. H. A. L. Fairweather of this 
city, was struck by an automobile 
traveling at a fast rate last evening 
about 8.30 o’clock on the Rothesay 
road just inside the Rothesay limits. 
She was walking along with Mrs. 
Robert Schqfield when the machine, 
without sounding any warning, struck 
her and hurled her into the ditch. Dr. 
F. T. Dunlop was summoned, but he 
found that she had escaped with a 
severe shaking up. Mrs. Schofield was 
not touched by the speeding car. Con
stable Crawford investigated the affair 
late last night, and he said that he had 
strong suspicions regarding th# identity 
of the driver. He declared that lie 
intended to take proceedings against 
the speed fiend at once.
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Fisher Colleges
Boys and Girls ^ *

Just Out of High School or Grammar School—

“Purest of all Pure Foods'*
^Ihe biscuit you will favor 
Sortis crispness and its flavor

s
sPOISONED DOG

MAY RECOVER *4

v<8
3“Ted.” the large St. Bernard dog 

owned by H. C. Green, 283 Main 
street, that was poisoned recently, was 
able to walk yesterday and hopes are 
held out for his recovery. This dog 

first prize and a handsome sliver 
cup at the recent bench show held by 
the New Brunswick Kennel Club. The 
first effects of the poison were noticed 
lust Saturday and later the dog disap
peared, returning Wednesday afternoon 
sick and tired. The dog was covered 
with mud and very weak. Gerald Me-

ynpHINK twice before you throw away future 
A chances by starting in a “blind-alley job, just 

for the sake of earning a few dollars.
You'll set the thorough. practical 

training that the cucceceful Vjeinw 
.1- men of today .eceived No frills, no 
ig. fade. You spend the shortest “me and
Ch get exactly what you need for the leaet

Majesty King George."power
it was found would develop 200,000 
horse-power.

When these developments were com
pleted the province would have suffi
cient hydro horse-power to' encou.iige 
the Investment of all thé capital that 
could possibly be brought to the pro
vince and then would begin the real 
development of New Brunswick. It 

province large in territory, small 
in population but tremendous in its 
possibilities. There was cause for great 
optimism with regard to New Bruns
wick and Canada as a whole. If there 
were fewer knockers and more boosters 
the prospects would be brighter.

\ » y iA. * / J52SZ
m2won

Come to Fisher Colleges, Bos ton’s 
best business training schools, and 
master Shorthand, Typewriting, Bast-

Then you 
to any employer. B SILENT NOWrrespondence and Acconntin

iu’11 be worth Twice as mu
money.

NOW OPEN|
Students Admitted Any Week Day

was a

Counteract Your 
Tendency toward 
Acid Mouth .

.Fly-tox kills flits, mo»-' 
quitoes, moths and sill 
household insects.; 
Harmless—clean—pleas
ant odor—leaves no stain 
or muss. Trial spray, 
with each bottle—easy 
louse. At druggists and 
grocers. 8-or. Bottle, 30c
Canada rex Spray Co.

Another Age-old Legendary 
Custom in England is 

Abolished.

- Write for catalogue today. Tell us your 
You’ll receive a helpful reply.ambition.

Fisher colleges fit London, Sept. 12—Another age-old 
legendary custom of the Dorset coun
tryside, dear to the heart of Thomas 
Hardy, has passed, and the “Bland- 
ford Bell,” which has toiled twice a 
day without break for centuries, will 
be heard no more.

Blandford, a tiny municipality in the 
heart of the Hardy country, is rich In 
ancient tradition, and one of its oldest 
customs was the daily ringing of a time 
bell in the church tower at 1 o'clock 
in the day and again in the evening.

The custom goes back to a period 
when mechanical timepieces were not 
included amoag the possessions of the 
humble natives, who measured time by 
the sun’s course or were apprised of 
the hour by the ringing of a public 
bell. Tradition has it that this Bland
ford bell was sounded at'those hours 
when the laborer should break or cease 
his daily told.

A month or two ago a new reetor 
He had no objection to the

Reassures Premier.
C. R. Macintosh, of North Battle- 

ford, Sask., said Premier Veniot need 
not give much thought to the news
paper clipping he quoted as it did not 
represent the feeling of Canada. The 
question of caring for Canadian ex
ports and the question of tariff, Mr. 
Macintosh said, were stirring problems 
at the present time. He spoke of the

2307 WASHINGTON ST.. BOSTON
Other Fisher Celle,ee in Greater Boston : Cambridge, Somerville ond Wolthom 

Member» National Aeeeclatlen of Accredited Commercial School»

We Prepare You for a Good Position— 
And Procure the Position

% y • •
cm moBRIGHTON - a

By letting WRIGLEY’S give you 
relief, lasting joy and benefit.
It removes thfe food particles that 
lodge in the teeth and cause fer
mentation and decay. It WASHES 
the mouth and teeth, counteracting 
the acidity that does so much damage.

\
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NESTLESGAS COKE m
-THE AIR IS TOLL OF THINGS YOU SHOULDN'T MISS*

The Clean Guaranteed Home Fuel 
A Special One Month Offer:

During the Month of September we
dress in the City, dast of harbor,

-'■t
vu:

EVAPORATED
MiLKiei

-
will deliver to any ad-

WRIGLEYSGAS COKE AT $6.00 PER LOAD EVEREtoi %i' IT."

came.
ancient custom, but church funds are 
not what they were, and the ringing 
entails an expenditure of about $25 a 

The rector argues that if the 
wants to continue the practice

(One half ton)

NESTLES
Trite supreme 

quality

MILK

Take advantage of this REDUCED PRICE and order a ton
today.

HEAT YOUR HOME THE GAS COKE WAY 
No Smok

year.

Hie cost should come out of public 
The ringing has therefore after every mealNo Soot—Clean Intense Heat money.

stopped, but the rector is agreeable to 
its continuance if the town council 
foot the bill.

The council debated the matter long 
and anxiously, and by a majority of 

decided to let matters stand as

Manufactured in St. John—A Home Product 
Most' Heat at Lowest Cost with Gas Coke

is prescribed by dentists and doctors. 
Says one dentist: “If chewing gum is used 
regularly it will result in a noticeable _ 
benefit to the teeth.” Get your WRIGLEY 
benefit today.

No. 772-the Space SaverNEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANY one 
they are.SERVICE Ithas 43‘ZqfCream

(7&%ButterFat)
ASSURED Here is a 45-volt *'B" Battery that economize» 

on space. It makes your Radio equipment more 
compact and allows the use of three batteries 
in practically the apace taken by one 45-volt 
flat type "B" Battery. Fitted with 22/z and 
45-volt tapa and negative tap.

Eve ready Radio Batteries are unsurpassed for 
their long-lived vigor. They represent a quality 
standard that means the utmost efficiency in 
Radio Reception. Ask your Radio dealer for 
Eveready Radio Batteries—they last longer.

If you have any Radio battery problems, write 
to Radio Battery Headquarters, Canadian 
National Carbon Co. Limited, Toronto.

CANADIAN-NATIONAL CARBON*COMPANY, 
Limited

tfooiqmorins for Radio Batttry Information 
Montreal TORONTO Winnipeg

GIVES REWARD TO 
FREE MILK FUND

M. lieGas Plant ’Phoni
9-12.

Little Lola Harris, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. N. Harris of King street 
east, received $1 recently as a reward 
for finding a bank book on the street 
and returning it to the owner. The 
little girl, Instead of spending the 
money as many children would have 
done; remembered the little babies who 
need aid so sorely, and she decided to 
donate the money to this worthy cause. 
Her welcome contribution was handed 
over to the milk fund yesterday, and 
her example should inspire others to 
help along this splendid work.

FOR SEPTEMBER BRIDE.
On Tuesday evening. Misa Dorothy 

Sinclair and Mias Audrie Hunter were 
joint hostesses at a linen shower for 
Miss Marion Patterson at the home of 
Miss Sinclair, Waterloo street. Nu
merous pretty gifts were showered up
on the bride-to-be accompanied by 
many good wishes. The eyening was 
spent 1n games and music and dainty 
refreshments were served. Miss Pat
terson is to be married on Sept. 17 in 
Queen Sauare .Methodist church.

Painless Dentistry æ(MONTREAL 
_ ITORONTO 
10 1 DETROIT 

[CHICAGO

FULL SET 
as low as ..
Gold and Porcelain Crowns 
and Bridges, uowards from

$10 NOTBt
"Tests show that 
the glands of the 
mouth are twenty 
times more active 
when we chew. 
The fluid from 
these glands neu
tralizes the acid in 
the mouth and 
washes it away.” 
. . . —From a
Collate Pre/ssser.

V

$5
mm«r

*9/
A1 r

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

evEREADy
ijA t

Leaves Bonaventure Station, Montreal, 10.00 A. M. Daily.

OCEAN LIMITED Savaral flavor* 
Wriglay quality— 
Sealed in the 
Purity Paekagm

Broken Plates repaired in 3 Hours

Radio BatteriesMakes Daily Connection from all Maritime Province Points. MARITIME 0ENT4L PARLOHS
For Fares, Reservations, Etc., Apply to 

L. C. LYNDS. City Ticket Agent.
49 King Street

R2138 CHARLOTTE STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours i 9 un. 9 p»m. Phone M 2789 
DR. A. J. McKNIGHT, Prop.

-they last loader
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dated, hundreds of persons annually 

I pull their cars to a stop before the 
modern home of the Myers’, and are 
welcomed to the back sard where the 
adobe dwelling stands little the 
for its half century of u5e-

Club and national vice-president, was 
charmingly gowned in flowered chiffon 
of an exquisite shade of blue, with rosy 
effect In the fabric, shading to ame
thyst. She wore amethysts in her 
necklace and jewelry.

Mrs. F. L. Potts, wife of the Mayor 
of the city, wore a tailored gown of 
black and white strip silk meteor, 
blending into grey. Her long scarf 
was of pink chiffon and her hat was 
a tailored black velvet one and very 
smart. '

Mrs. George W. Babbitt, president 
of the Women’s Canadian Club In St.
Andrews, a special guest of Mrs.
Smith, was gowned in a black crepe 
with lace and black hat with lace and 
smart jet for trimming.

Mrs. A. W. McLachlan, of Toronto, 
was very prettily gowned in a black 
costume, with touches of silver and 
a grey hat, with touches of black, and 
wore a grey squirrel- tie. Mrs. Hud- 

„ , dilston, of Orono, Me., was fashion- 
her hat and at the left side of her B^y g0wne(j jn a black and white 
gown. She wore a long necklace or broadcloth, with sable fur and black 
pretty blue stones to matqh her gown- 8ayn tailored hat. Mrs. Danforth, of 

Mrs. E* Atherton Smith, president gkowhegan, Me., was in a pretty gray 
of the St. John Women's Canadian goWn w|th black hat with touches of

grey and silver. Mrs. W. W. Smith, of 
Port Arthur, wore a very smart gown i 
of dark fawn cloth with white silk 
tunic, embroidered in gold beads. Her 
hat was of fawn velvet with jeweled 
band for trimming. Mrs. A. E. Vesey, 
of St. Stephen, who was of the guber- ! 
natorial party was in "a tailored gown j 
of biege, with black satin hat and 
mink fur. Miss Jeannette A. Cann, 
of Toronto, was in stylish brown dress, 
with turned up broad hat of fine brown 
straw with touches of gold. She wore 
a mink fur. Miss Jeanne Browne, su
perintendent of the Junior Red Cross,
Toronto; Miss Fleet and Miss Suth
erland, of Toronto, were special guests, 
the first bring with Mrs. Margaret 
Lawrence, New Brunswick supervisor 
of Junior Red Cross.

The men at the head table were Hi.
Honor, W. F. Todd, the Lieutenant- 
Governor; His Worship Mayor F. L.
Potts, R. S. Barker, secretary to the 
Governor ; C. R. Macintosh, president 
of the club at North Battleford, Sask.;
Dr. E. J. Ryan, vice-president; H. C.
Nelson, of Chapleau, Ont., president of 
his club; H. A. Pcfrter, national presi
dent; Major F. J. Ney, of Winnipeg;
Major George Keeffe, A. D. C. to the 
Governor, and W. J. S. Myles, presi
dent of the St. John Club. A lovely 
bouquet of roses were placed at the 
place of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, which 
she gracefully acknowledge when 
speaking after the luncheon over which 
she presided. The other speakers were 
Mrs. Todd, Mrs. Huddilston, Mrs. Mc
Lachlan and Major Ney.

Those present were:
McAvity, Mrs. J. H. Frink, Miss Bea
trice Frink, Miss Alice Lockhart and 
her sister, Mrs. Johnson Clark, Van
couver; Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. Mar
garet Lawrence, Mrs. Thomas Bell,
Mrs. Colby Smith, Miss Miles, Mrs.
George Murray, Miss Beatrice McGaf- 
figan, Mrs. S. O. Greening, Hamilton,
Ont.; Mr. and Mrs. E. L, Rising, Mrs.
George Macdonald, Mrs. Charles Mil
ler, Mrs. H. Usher,Miller, Mrs. H. A.
Powell, Miss Amelia Haley, Miss Mary 
Travers, Mrs. E. J. Alexander, Miss 
Helen Jack, Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs.
John Owens, Miss Maud Addy, Miss 
Beaeall, Miss Laura McLaughlin, Mrs.
F. B. Ellis, Miss Fotherby, Mrs. Claude 
Nash, Winnipeg; Mrs. D. P. Mahoney,
Mrs. T. H. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- 
shon Mayes, and the latter’s sister, Mrs. ]
A. C. Skerry, of Boston ; Mrs. Horsey , 
and Miss Horsey, of Ottawa; Miss:
Mallory, Bloomfield. Ont.; Mrs. r J. j 
Robinson Van Wart. M rs. J. Sr 
lor Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Daniel, Miss,
Anne Tingey, Mrs. R. A. Corbett, Mrs.
Louis Isaacs, Mrs. Charles Palmer, ;
Mrs. T. L. Morrisey, Montreal; Hon.
R. J. Ritchie. Vcn. A. H. Crowfoot,
Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, C. W. Ro- 

; mans, E Boyaner, W. S. Fisher, Lieut.- 
I Col. E. C. Weyman, C. B. Allan, < .
! Campbell, W. M. Burden and J. «■
- Pavne, Toronto; J F. V. May, of 1 o- :

; ronto; K. A. Green, Ottawa; Rev. 11. !
A. Cody, and many others.

Much credit was accorded the com- j 
mittee who made -the luncheon so 
.cssful by their previous efforts, some 

, of whom were Miss Grace Leavitt, 
who was responsible for the unusually 
pretty arrangement of flowers. Mrs. !
J. Ro.vden Thomson, of Rothesay, as- | 
sisted her. Among others who worked 
in many departments for the social 
events were Mrs. W. B. Tennant, Mrs. ,
G. Wilford Campbell, Mrs. W. P- Bon- !_____________________ —

K: p i MEN ARE WAITERS 
i* AT CHURCH SUPPER

New Brunswick Automobile Associa
tion. with a large committee looked 
after the interests of the guests who 
enjoyed the motor drive to Riverside 
and other interesting points around the 

Those who gave their cars tor 
this event were: Horace Porter, Mrs.
,[. R. VanWart, Dr. J. D. Maher, Mrs.
E. Atherton Smith, W. J. Wet more, E.
Boyaner. C. B Allan, M E. Agar 
Lieut-Col. E. C. Weyman, J- H'”£‘r 
White, Stanley Ebbitt, George !.. M ar
wick, Mrs. G. S. MacDonald Mrs. bred
C Reatteay. W. C. Cross, W. E. Larle,
Rev. II. A Cody, Sheriff A A. Wilson,
Dr. E. J. Ryan, and J. C. Berne.
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II CANCEL DECORATION DAY. I

SALADIf x ! It was announced at the meeting of
Death Recalls the History of Marlborough Lodge, Sons Of England,

last night that unavoidably it had been 
to cancel the decora-

The luncheon given yesterday at 
by She Women’s Canadian Club 

proved one of the most enjoyable of 
the many functions a/ranged for the 
relegates to the convention of 1 hr 
Association of Canadian Clubs. Each 
guest received a souvenir box of candy 
and n booklet of views of the counuy.
Splendid music was furnished by the ! 
orchestra, under the direction of A. E.
Jones. Mrs. Blake Ferris was he vd to 
advantage in two vocal solos 

Banks of gladioli in bright rose tints 
were on the stage hack of the head 
table and, with smaller arrangements 
of aster and phlox, made a picturesque 
background for the lovely gowns of same material and turned back becom- 
the ladies seated there. Mrs. Todd, ingly off her face with a facing of the 
wife of the Lieutenant Governor, wore lace. Rhinestone buckles appeared on

Chief Ouray, Indian 
Diplomat.

found necessary 
tion day services for which prepara
tions were already under way. V. L. 
Griffin, worthy president, presided at 
the meeting and one member was ini- 
tiated and an officer installed by 
District Deputy G. II. Lewis. After 
lodge business had been disposed of re
freshments were served and a social 
hour spent. The committee in charge 
of the refreshments consisted of P. L. 
Griffin, worthy secretary ; E. C. Fre- 
main, D. Bevans and R. I. Carloss.

noon
GARBACE/jj t

-Sticks fast(H562

is most appreciated in the rich, 
delicious flavor. Try it today.

(United Press).
Grand Jûnction, Colo., Sept., 12 — 

The last page of I’Istory of the Ute 
Indians in Colorado has been written.

Beyond the sunset, in the Happy 
Hunting Grounds, Chipeta, tuvo-
rite wife of Chief Ouray, has gone to 
join her husband.

Queen Chipeta died at Bitter Creek, 
Utah, at the estimated age of 85. Her 
death recalls the history of Chief Ou
ray, the “Jefferson” of western Indians, 
and probably the greatest diplomat the 
Redskins ever produced.

It was through the influence of Ouray 
that, even at the zenith of their power 

rulers of western Colorado and east
ern Utah, the Utes were kept from open 
warfare with white settlers, and a 
treaty was negotiated at Washington 
between the tribesmen and the Gov
ernment.

Saves Pale Faces.

The shine lasts
established, ownedImedemN, n, 

yyt Canada For overSO yin
zy Nonsuch MTq.Co. limi W.TorontnC

an elegant gown of draped silk velvet 
with silver lace, her ha.t being of the

Qy REAL 
ECONOMY

'Sr
COMPLETE

SATISFACTION
IDYKEMAN’S asTHE mSTORE OF

says the FOOD
EXPERTFALL BUTTERICK QUARTERLY NOW ON SALE

Saturday Specials “It is useless to fight the pale faces. 
They are as numerous as the stars in 
the sky, and cannot be counted.” This 
was always the wisdom passed from 
the chief to his belligerent warriors, 
when attacks upon the settlers were 
suggested. So anxious was he to keep! 

with his “pale face” pioneer ;

>
GILLETT’S LYE 
keeps everything 

clean and sanitary
f

t
“No wonder more women 
every year are putting up 
enough fruits and vege

tables to last them the winter,” says the head 
of the domestic science department of a big 
Canadian college.
“They.eave from 30% to 50% by doing so, and in 
addition they make sure of a supply of good, 
wholesome food for the winter months.” 
just figure out the saving for yourself. You’D 
be surprised.
But be sure your preserving Is correctly done. 
Send in the coupon for our book containing 

than eighty tested recipes.
DOMINION GLASS CO. LIMITED

MONTREAL

Store Open Until 10 O' clock. peace
neighbors that on one occasion, when a 
dozen braves insisted on attacking a 
small colony of whites, the chief took a 
short-ciit in the direction of the settle
ment, waylaid his own followers, killed | 
three of them and turned the others ; 
back. 1

Somewhere on a high mountain peak, 
following the custom of the Utes in 
burying their leaders, lies the body of) 
Chief Uuray. Its resting place is i 
known only to Chief McCook,, brother; 
of Queen Chipeta, and succès sot- to Ou
ray. *

Niagara Maid Glove Silk Hos
Black ..........................................
Brown ........................................

Silk Lisle Ribbed Sport Hose, Fawns, Grey, 
Browns and Black.
Saturday Special........................

Mercury Silk and Wool Hose.
Saturday Special .....................

Pure Thread Silk Hose, Fawn. Grey, Rose, 
Beige, Pearl. Tan and Black.
Saturday Special...........................

Women's and Children's Suedetex 
Gloves. Saturday Special...........

Women s Silk Gloves.
Saturday Special...........................

w.00Boys’ Wool Jersey Oliver Twist Suits 
Saturday Special............................. V™

Percale, Sateen and Gingham Under- QO . 
skirts. Saturday Special................... s/Ov

Sateen, Ginhgam and Sanitary Rubber 
Kitchen Aprons.

. Saturday Special........................

Satinette and Silk Lisle Bloomers.
Saturday Special........................

Gingham Porch Dresses.
Saturday Special........................

Brushed Wool Chappie Coats.
Saturday Special........................

Pink and White Bandeau Style Bras- OA 
sieres. Saturday Special.............. üi/V

Pleated Skirts, Fawns. Grey, Sand,
Navy and Black. Saturday Special

Lace and Filet Net Curtains. Reg. d»O.S9 '
$5.00. Saturday Special . . . «P4* pair

Corsets__ Low and medium bust, long hips
and athletic style.

Saturday Special
Silk and Wool Hose.

Saturday Special

DUCHESS SATIN, Navy and B lack only—Reg. $2.50-

$1.95 pair 
$•1.75 pair

* Fmon cu.
O V pair

59c CMd»1.00
pair more

$iM

K* ”

Dept. C“A Last Treaty.”
.19$1$1 Efforts are being made to negotiate a 

“last treaty” with Chief McCook. This 
time the “pale faces” want to know 
where the remains of Ouray lie, that 
they may place the body of his wife be
side him anjj erect a fitting memorial 
to the leaders who saw the power of 
their tribe topple beneath the onslaught 
of the whites.

It has been suggested, too, that the, 
former palatial quartefs of Chief Oit- 

three-room, one-story abode ; 
being used as a chicken ;

use■' ■>
- >■ ■■

How to Can Plums Berfedl Seal 
Crown

Iroproved/Jem 

JARS-——1
f-JrVF'i NT HI ;

DOMINION GLASS k containing J
Pto... ~nnln6 v-cto- Ieighty tested preserving

Mrs. William „ Wash and prick ekin
t with sterilized needle to

^ prevent bursting. PackPour
65c$6 x

closely in jars, 
over them a eyrup of 17 
degrees density. Put on 
rubbers and tops. Piacs 

jars In boiler, .and 
y sterilize 15 minutes, 
w Seal according 
U to directions 
/ in our recipe 

book.

m50c k 1 fm.96 Large Size Huck ahd Turkish Bath OQp 
Towels. Saturday Special.....

Linen Roller Towels, hemmed ready - 
for use. Saturday Special...........

Pillow Slips, hemmed ready for use. OQ- 
Saturday Special...........................

Bleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide. SQ cts^ 
Saturday Special........................ ‘TVy^rd

£ ray, a 
house now
house by Mr. and Mrs. Louis Myers, 
farmers, residing two miles out of 
Montrose,: be set aside as a memorial 
to the departed chieftain.

Even now, less than a generation af
ter his death, Ouray is looked upon in 
this vicinity as the greatest statesman 
among western Indians. Although too 
soon for his history to be fully appre- >

name......
I address

%jTËB RECIPE BOOK

i

$11 1
Ml DA MOWM

Cl8.

pair

36 in. $1.98 yard r
-1 iSaturday Special

Reducing
made

Exquisite 
Safe

F. A. DYKE MAN & CO.
•r

m- A1Copyright b> Harris & Ewing.<

py

Nurse Stacey’s Suggestions to 
yCT^xMiddle Aged Woi

sue-
f.Lord and Lady Mountbatten, cous

ins of King George, who are mak
ing the trip to the U. S. and Canada j 
with the Prince of Wales, and w.hose 

the $250,000 worth 
from the home of 

Point, Long

I i
andi igems were among 

taken by thieves 
J. S. Cosden, Sands

II ltt
\ AIsland. Sane

through

7,
I

-----------' ?£3 ïf
'•>< s■ I 1fc. 1

A successful supper was. put on last 
evening bj the Men’s Brotherhood 
Class of the Carleton Methodist church. 
The money raised will he used to re
pair the brotherhood class room. 1 he 
pastor of the cliurch, Rev. F. 1. Bert
ram, was host and Medley Be yea was 
convener, being the president of t e 
class The Ladies’ Aid catered for the 
supper, which was served by the men, 
with Charles Watters and W. D. Wil 
liains presiding over the tea. I he ta- 
bles were attractively laid and decor
ated with asters, dahlias and other
autumn flowers. . ,

The left over cukes were auctioned 
by Ernest Bissett and brought a good 
sum. Miss Helen Henderson led the 
hoys in singing after which all joined 
in lieartv thanks to Rev. Mr. Bertram 
for his interest in his class.
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/ \*Nemolastik
Qirdles and Brassieres

(No Rubber Touches the Skin)

EXQUISITE because of the daintiness of the very 
absdrbent, specially fine, silk-covered rubber in a peaches 
and cream shade.

IPfex,, ;
' r: city.

■ ,: v:cm FTI v c
Is " MRS. H. STACEY

eOLUNfiVILLE. ILLINOIS Miss Muriel J. Ellison, R.N., who 
liad been visiting her parents Mr ana 
Mrs. Alexander Ellison, 303 Rockland 
road, left Wednesday morning on tne 
Governor Dinglry for Flushing. N. ■

A MOST trying period of a woman’s life that c 
A fraught with danger to some extent, nd m 
most annoying symptoms, such-as hot flashes, smot 
nervous troubles, irregularities and fainting spells.
When a woman like Nurse Stacev alter manvyearso^nng for
the sick writes a letter of praise for Lydia E. Pinkham s g

Change of Life fo Uy it

' Uheips

symptoms.

* * */
SAFE because “no rubber touches the skin;” and the 

figure is healthfully controlled and supported.Û X

* * *

SANE because the continuous auto-massage furnished 
by the contraction and expansion of Nemolastik reduces 
and ultimately eliminates excess fatty tissues; and produces 
from the beginning a fashionable slenderness.

*

k

Lv3 ■v. * * *n Nemolastik Girdles and Brassieres
the corset sensation of

S3Nurse Stacey’s Letter Follows : ,
Colltaiville, Illinois.—‘T could ‘^^T^band'induced^ma to tîy ftànd'l hâve con-

M^cnrr=nadnd i: îïwg-t&fea: ^'^raï sssç
taking it through the Change of Life just Jj®.0”.. . ,, 9avf>j my life and my baby. She is 
and a weak condition of the whole ’7^*™ - nt a8 high as a hundred women I have

M. Pxbkt, Ingomar, Nova Scotia.

(guaranteed against tearing) 
the century. Worn together they beautify the entire figure.

Because of the “Stayput” device on the back of the 
brassiere which fastens to eyelets on girdle, the brassiere 
cannot ride-up over corset top, a distinct advantage.

are

Come tonight for fresh Parker House Rolls, 
the big favorites of the city. Just I 5c. a dozen 
the same as Raisin Buns, which go down more 
than well. And Cookies—you can hardly count 
the different kinds at Robinson s Cake Shop to- 
night.

way you see

Brassiers $7.00
In all wide awake Corset Departments everywhere.

See them in your favorite shop.
for Garments and Material. Infringement will be 

prosecuted.

Girdles $13.50

there’s bound to be. Among others present 
those Scotch Meat Pies that have set the town 
afire this last month. Have you ever sat down 
before one? Three for a quarter.

Take Mrs. Stacey’s advice and try

Lydia E. PiflkKams
Vegetable Compound.

OLY0IA c.PINKHAH MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MA08»_____________

♦Letters Patent Pending

KOPS BROS., LTDMsSOT § 260 Spadina Ave., 
Toronto, Ont., Canada

Calk® Shop
173 Union St —* «

\
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days. It prevents 
flies breeding
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THE EVENING TIMBS-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B* FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 19248
COAL AND WOODAUCTIONS 1Dancing School

ESTATE SALE OF
FREEHOLD PROPERTY

I am Instructed by the 
Executors of the Estate 
of the Late Elizabeth 
Wilson to sell by Public 
Auction at Chubb’s Corn
er, City of Saint John, on 

I Saturday, Sept. 13th, 1924, 
at 12 o’clock noon, the 
following freehold proper
ties now under lease* —

1.—Lot of land, 50 ft. 
by 80 ft. more or less, situated on the 
north aide of Rothesay Ave., "ow under 
lease to Louie Komiensky: ground rent
^2.—-Lot on Rothesay Ave. and running 
through to the Old Westmoreland Road, 
under lease to Frank and David Stew
art: ground rent $40.00 per annum.

3. __Lot of land on Rothesay Ave., ex
tending through to the Old Westmore
land Road, under lease to Ida ana 
Nathan Jacobson, and by assignment 
of Lease to W. E. Earle. Ground rent 
130.40 per annum. _

4. —Lot of land on Egbert St., off Old 
Westmoreland Road, under lease to 
Isabella McLaughlin. Ground rent $36.00 
per annum.

6.—Lot of land 31 ft. by 100 ft. more 
or less, situated on the east side of 
Egbert Road, under lease to Harry 
Hayes. Ground rent $31.00 per annum.

6. —Lot of land, 30 ft. by 60 ft. on 
the south side of Marsh Road, under 
lease to the Estate of Frank H, Foster. 
Ground rent $15.00 per annum.

7. —Lot of land, formerly under lease 
to the Estate of the Late R. W. W. 
Frink, having a frontage of 30 ft. on 
the south side of the Rothesay Road. 
Ground rent $30.00 per annum.

8. —Lot of land having a frontage 
27 ft. on the south side of the Old 
Westmoreland Road, under lease to 
Richard Naves. Ground rent $2*T.OO per
aneî^Lot of land, 28 ft. by 100 ft. more 
or less, on the east side of Egbert 
Road, under lease to George Stevenson. 
Ground rent $28.00 per annum.

10.—-Lot of land 25 ft. by 12B ft. more 
or less on St. Patrick St., known as lot 
No. 206. now under lease to the Estate 
of William Ritchie. Ground rent $25.00

YWOODMERE beginners class. Registra
tion cloaea next week.—M. 2012.

1492—9—18

Furniture Packing
MUTUAL Sales Service, 124 Elm street, 

flt John. N. B. Phone Main 4054.BUILDINGS TO LETHOUSES TO LETThe Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

FlavoringTO RENT—All year round house on 
station road, Rothesay, nine rooms, 

bath, hardwood floors electrics, water, 
sewerage, large outbuildings, cellar, etc. 
Walter Gilbert, 145 Charlotte Bt ■ ^

TO LET—Premises suitable for store or 
office, at 88 Prince William street.— 

Apply Regal Cafe, 86 Prince William 
street. 1483—9—19

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used, Sold at all stores.
It took Grey 30 years to write his famous 

“Elegy." TO LET—Two stores, 94-96 Princess, 
also two offices In same building.—Ap

ply Nova Sales Co., Phone M. 6*1.
1210—9—18

HemstitchingIt took Stevenson 1 7 years to perfect his loco- TO LE1^ouse at Metric anghLUhard- 

Electric car passes door.
1392—9—16

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
*71 Frincesa St, M. 2357-81.

motvie. rooms
wood floors.
—Phone M. 149. TO LET—Warehouse 36 ft. x 80 ft., at 

Likely s Siding, Rothesay Ave. Pri
vate branch line railway for unloading. 
—Apply to The Power Commission of 
the City of St. John. 1196—9 15

S—26—1925 4
/ St. John people are lucky. They can get quick 
results through Times-Star want ads.

RATES

General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion ; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

self-contained Your home—the centre
of your affections—will |__
offer a thousand time# 
more comfort and charm 
if you are assured of 
properly cooked food and 
comfortable warmth.
Oiv ooals are selected 
for this very purpose.

3êEan^hroSghou^trR.n^0ltu:
—Apply on premises 28 Chapel Ct^W. 
E., or Phone Main 1874. 1341—9—17

Mattresses and Upholstering
CASSIDY & KAIN, 26U Waterloo St..

Main 8564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses. springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
low made. Cushions any sise or shape.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
done. — Walter J. Lamb. 62 Brittain 
SL; Main 687.

OFFICES TO LET sThe Times-Star
“The Paper With the Want Ada."

TO LET—Offices. Two offices and 
■pace in office, heated, immediate 

possession.—Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd., 
corner Mill.A Union streets.

1467—9—19TO LET—Self-contained house, 80 
Charles St.—Apply Wednesday and 

Friday, 3.30-6.—109 Hazen St. TO RENT—Office, 2nd floor, storeroom 
and small office 1st floor, at 74 Union 

St.—Tel. Main 101. 1187—9—13
1306—9—24

CONSUMERS 
COAL CO. Ltd1224—9—16288 Carmarthen. 

Broad. STORES TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALSITUATIONS WANTED FINE UPHOL8TERINO and furniture 
repaire.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St. 

Sftln 4054.____________________10-11-1814
The average dally net paid circula

tion of The Times-Star for the »lx 
month» ended March 31, 1924, was 
16J12.

flats to let TO LET—Store, 139 Prince Edward St. 
Enquire 26 Exmouth.

FOR SALE—Three burner oil 
Call Main 1104, Saturday morning.

1502—b—IS
68 PRINCE WM. ST.WANTED—Experienced male gookkeep- 

er desires position with a going con
cern. Address Times Office, Box Y 63. 
Times. 1389—9—18

stove.
1409—9—18 rMen's Clothing of 1TO LET—Flat in brick house, ,227 King 

street: eight bright rooms, hot Water 
heating, open

Phone 79-11 M. 
1460—9—15

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Plano, 138 Metcalf. YOUNG men’s suits from 816.—W. J.
Higgins & Co., custom and ready-to- 

wear clothing. 182 Union St. ______
WANTED—Spare time work by young 

man, either advertising/city traveler, 
proof-reading, office work er whatever 
you have. Fast typist. Highest refer
ences.—Box X 5, Times Office.1342—9—13

1503—9—15 TO LET—Rooms by week or month. 
Hotel Dunlop Annex. Apply Dunlop 

1465—9—19
BEtries, modern, 

session.—W. J. Fraser,MALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—Grey wicker baby carriage. 
Cheap.—75 St. Patrick St. Hotel.

Marriage Licensee1455—9—15 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 117 King 
East./ 1451—9—16nrrsrJSM-

furnished, 86 Mecklenburg street. 
Phone Main 2141-21 between^!) to 3.

WANTED—Male pianist to travel with 
Must be /able to felay by 

music and by ear.—Apply Box W 20. 
Times.

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licensee at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.FOR SALE—Piano. Cheap. M. 1620-41. 

(____________ 1444—9—13
FOR SAfjE—Express wagon. W. 644. 
_______________________ 1479—9—16
FOR SALE—Pathfinder bicycle, 24 inch 

frame.—Phone M. 2466-11.

show.
WANTED—Employment as carpenter, 

painter, chauffeur, helper, or handy
man. Best references. Call West

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $3.-97 Duke 
1487—9—16

tf.1464—9—13 street.
Nerves, Etc. With a Good 

Furnace 
Fire of

Apply Maritime 
1448—9*—Jo

WANTEDv—Engineer. 
Cornmeal Mills.

TO LET—Furnished room, 
Square, Main 1969.

34 King 
1480—9—18

per annum. ,
11. —Lot of land on the north side of 

Gilbert'» Lane. 71 ft. by 114 ft- ™ore 
or less, now under lease to William 
Latimer. Ground rent $40.00 per annum

12. —Also lota 1 to 12, twenty-five feet 
by one hundred, unencumbered, next to 
Wesleyan Cemetery, Rothesay Avenue.

For further particulars and terms ot 
sale apply to the unde£lgnedLET

H. C. SCHOFIELD,
Executors.

TO LET—Thoroughly renovated modern 
heate fladt, six rooms and bath, cen

trally located.—Phone M. 2086.
WANTED—Competent qualified

countant and bookkeeper is open for 
position. Would consider part time em
ployment.—Box X 1, Times.

ac- R. WÏLBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseur, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheumatism, 
insomnia, etc.

To Ladles—All facial blemishes, as 
superfluous hair, moles, wrinkles, etc., 
removed. Special treatment of the hair 
for growth and color.—84 Princess St..
Phone M. 8106. 1862—10—10

WANTED — Stenographer with some 
knowledge of bookkeeping.—P. O.

1384—9—15

TO LET—Furnished room, heated, 87 
Elliott Row.

\1402—9—15 1468—9—16 1484—9—19
Box X 1299. FOR SALE—Used1310—9—13 , range heater, 3

burner oil stove, dresser, gramophone. 
—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 111 Princ
ess street.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, very 
suitable for housekeeping—Phone M.

1406—9—18
TO LET—West St. John, 4, 6 and 6 room 

modern plumbing, We«WANTED—Man with knowledge of 
house building and repairing, occupy 

flat, tend furnaces.—McIntosh, Rockland 
road. 1377—9—16

WANTED—First class carpenter wishes 
work by day or contract.—Box Y »s. 

Times. 1140-9-15

flats,
398-22. 1818-11. BESC0 COKE1383—9—15

TO LET—«Furnished heated rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping or lodgers. 
Main 149. 1395-9—17

TO LET—Flat, 28 Clifton street West 
Phone W. 140-11.________  1439—9—16

FO RSALE—Sewing machines. Bargain 
prices this week.—Parke Furnishers, 

Limited, 111 Princess street.FOR SALE —AUTOS Your home will be warm 
and comfortable.- Besco 
Coke burns freely, heats 
evenly, and a ton lasts 

, longer than a ton of thy 
other fuel.

’Phone Main 3938.

WANTED — Tight work coopers.—Me- 
Cready & Sons, Ltd., Portland St. and 

Camden Sts. 1320—9—16
Roofing F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

1082—9—13TO LET-Bright heated
, 1460—9—16

t 1385—9—15 TO LET—Furnished rooms, 57 Water- 
1430—9—15FOR SALE—One Dodge touring car, 

late 1922. This car has original finish 
and looks like new. A bargain. Terms. 
—United Garage, 90 Duke St.

line.age, near car 
Road, Phone West 811. loo.—Apply evenings. GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St. Telephone 1401

2-26-1924

FOR SALE—Go cart. Apply 141 Princ
ess. Right hand bell. TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 

rooms, 67 Orange.
1398—9—13WANTED—Barber. C. E. Barton, 142 

Mill St. TO LET—Small flat, 195 Duk|-()1_9-_-1B 1399—9—161314—9—15 1497—9—15 Sell!at residence, 8 Alma St.FOR SALE1—Wicker baby carriage, al
most new.—236 Pitt street or Tele- 

1376—9—15
TO LET—Furnished and unfurnished 

rooms. Telephone 4880.
FOR SALE—One Chevrolet sedan, 19-4, 

with balloon tires and many extras, 
a great buy. One Oldsmobile ^Tdurlng. 
as good as new, going at $560. One 
Nash Six touring; license; this is the 
greatest buy we have ever offered; go- 
ing at $250. One Dodge. 1922 model, 
a buy at $550. One McLaughlin 4, late 
1923 only slightly used: price $i50, 
terms—90 Duke St., United GaraSP?g_1B

Piano Instruction.TO LET—Comer flat, 7 rooms.—Apply 
Klncaide’a Grocery.________n»s—»—

phone 1132.MAKE MONEY at home—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing 

showcards for us. No canvaasing. We 
instruct and supply you with work. 
West Angus Showcard Service, 37 Col- 
bome Building, Toronto.

1401—9—18
Emmerson Fuel Co.

IIS City Road

When you make your nd “Say 
What You Mean- you WILL sell. 

THE iTMrES-STAK

FOR SALE—Imported beaded blouse. 
Cost $46. Call M. 152-21.

PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony. 
Studied with Mr. Henrion, Belgian 

pianist.—F. Burke, 106 Douglas
electricrooms,TO LET—Flat, seven 

light.—Apply 9 Ann St. TO LET—One furnished room, heated, 
86 Horsfield street 1388—9-^-161379—9—15 concert 

Ave., Phone 682-11.1445—9—19 T.£
FOR SALE—Sliding couch, almost new. 

Call M. 152-21. 1378—9—15
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, 62 Car

marthen.TO LET—Pleasant upper flat, 15 Peters, 
8 rooms, suitable for two families.— 

Phone morning 4195. _________  9 1&
Piano Moving1375—9—15EARN $5.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas

ant home work way, making socks on 
the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
.Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

COAL AND WOODFOR SALE—Grey wolf fur. For oartlou- 
lars call M. 570-11 between 6.30-7.30.

8—10—t.f.

TO LET—Furnished rooms. Mrs. Gib- 
137 3—9—15 HAVE your piano moved by autb and 

modern gear. Furniture moved to the 
country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. 
Stackhouse.

son, 274 Princess.

COALTO LET—Bright, sunny flat, newly 
decorated throughout. Hot water 

heating, hardwood floors.—9-—16
FOR SALE—McLaughlin Four one year 

electric cleaner, cord tires, floor 
pads. Guaranteed the same as new. 
Price $675. terms.—N. B. ^sed Car Ex 

178 Marsh Road, Phone 40 <8.
14o2—y—

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board. 
M. 3543-41.

A. S.FOR SALE]—One Gladstone wagon, na
tural finish, rubber tires, sunshade 

top, brass mounting,( corduroy cush
ions, lamps; price 60 dollars; 6 H. P. 
gasoline engine, saw frame, saw and 
belt, price 115 dollars.—Phone W. 659-21 
or write Box Y 62, Times Office.

old, 1363—9—15

TO LET—Furnished rooms; gentlemen; 
9 Coburg St., M. 1492-42.FEMALE HELP WANTED PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman. 7 Rebecca St. Phone M. 1738.

8-5-1925

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
BESCO COKE
OLD MINE SYDNEY
SPRINGHILL
RESERVE

At Lowest Prices.

TO LET—6 and 7 room flats, modern 
and central. Phone M.

change,
1261—9—16WANTED—At once, experienced* lady 

stenographer. Apply, stating experi- 
and salary expected.—Box X 9, 

1490—9—15

1924FOR SALE—Tudor Ford sedan, 
model.—Telephone 285. TO LET—Two furnished rooms, gentle

men; hot water heating, electric lights 
—24 Elliott Row. 1258—9—13

TO LET—Four room flat, with electric 
lights. 82 Winter. 1890—9—13

ence
Times. 1309—9—13 Second Hand Goode1404—9—13

FOR SALE—Cash grocery and creamery 
Owner leaving city. Price 

$450.—No. J68 Princess St.
equiped TO LET—Modern flat. Recently re

novated, 32 Paddock street. Phone 
1360-11. 1380-9-18

touring.WANTED—Saleslady for ladles’ ready- 
Must have experience afld 

references.—Apply by letter P. O.
1386—9—18

^,F£?^ohpetUr0esbT=P=t
accelerator, large steering wheel- Wlll 
racrlflce for $225 cash—Central Garage 
Waterloo street. 1391—9—13

WANTED—Purchase ladies' and gen
tlemen’s ôast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 56B Main street. Phone 
yaln 4468.

business. TO LET—Room with or without board, 
343 Union St.to -wear. 1246—9—13

ST 1347—9—16
749, City. TO LET—Two furbished rooms, heated, 

gas range, suitable for light house
keeping. Immediate possession.—Apply 
•Phone M. 1473-1L '

**,.“"* Ï&3HJ R.P.&W.F. STARR.LTD.FOR SALE—9& Overland parte, also bat- 
1287—9—16WANTED—Woman to take care of an 

infant.—Box X 6, Times. Thinkstery.—58 Forest St.
1268—9—16490.— TO LET—Six room flat, 37 First 

hardwood floors, bath, electrics. First 
class condition.—Phone 1847-31.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet parts,
Phone M. 1685, 98 Winter.

1352—9—13 FOR SALE—Puppies, two months old. 
Apply 16 Queen Square. DOMESTIC COAL

SPRINGHILL
10 bags delivered and put In $550 

RESERVE SYDNEY 
>0 bags delivered and put In $5.25 

DOMESTIC
$0 bags delivered and put In $550 

KINDLING, 25 bundles, $150

DOMESTIC COAL CO.
Phone M. 2554

BUY your trunks at home—at factory 
prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 

Sample work and wardrobe 
Crowley, 126

49 Smythe St - » 159 Union St.TO LET—Furnished rooms with cook 
Stove.—96 Dorchester St.

1327—9—16WANTED—Woman experienced In gen
eral house work, small family. Wages 

$40.—Phone Rothesay 136.
1071—9—IS 1169—9—IB repairs, 

trunks especially. — A. 
Princess.

1246—9—13t 3Pl^SEh,H|H
Phone M. 2909. 1350—9—<13

SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept, 
36 St. James St. Main 1661. Why 

burn your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots., Ota, will help «ur In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
‘661 and our tru»k win #alL

Apply evenings, 267 
1157—9—15

1278—9—13 \rnished rooms or apart- 
Carmarthen.

TO LET—Flat. 
Duke. TAent-7$U

Tailors and FurriersWANTED—Stenographer, with know
ledge of bookkeeping, for wholesale 

grocery-—Apply, stating experience and 
salary desired.—Box Y 95, Times.

1184—9—15

1328—9—24TO LET—Flat, 60 Moore, $10; flat, 69 
Moore, $12,________ _________1256—9—16FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us, after thorough overhauling- 
One-third, cash, balance spread over 
twelve months. Victory Garage, 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

NOW open for the fall season and solic
iting your orders.—A. Morin, Ladlerf 

Tailor and Furrier. 52 Germain.
TO Lit Y—Furnished heated rooms.—M. 

* 1269—9—16-21.TO LET—Lower flat, furnished or un
furnished 67 Metcalf.—Phone M. 4762.

1265—6—ejg

TO LET—Heated flat, 366 Main St., *60. 
Phone 2689-11. 1261—9—16

—-BHçraiehed rooms^73 ^Sewell92
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES Trucking3SCOOKS AND MAIDS

TO LET—Furnished room,
William._______________________________

TO LET—One furnished room!—Phone 
M. 629. 1129—9—*"

6 Prince 
1131—9—15FOR SALE — HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE and Piano moving, truck

ing and carting.—A. E. Mclnerney, 75 
St. Patrick. Tel. M. 2437. 1456—9—19

FOR SALE—Barber business, formerly 
of the late Charles O’Hara, 69 Mill 

street, opposite depot

WANTED—Experienced pastry cook.
Female preferred. 

qdlred.-App.y St. John County_Hos-
XReferences re- TO LET—Small flat, 3 rooms, modern. 

Mrs. B. Walsh, 39 Paradise Row.
1218—9—16

FOJeSaALShonFTm âpkhodnen'^4m^; 1489—9—15
15

Broad Cove Coal!FOR SALE—Butcher shop, doing good 
cash business. Will accept any rea

sonable ofler as owner called away.— 
Apply Butcher, care Times.

AUCTIONSTO LET—Rooms, furnished, 28 Germain 
1176—9—15WANTED—A maid for general house 

Mrs. W. D. Foster, 96 Mount 
1449—9—17

TO LET—Desirable flat. North End. 
Poeeeeelon Oct. 1st.—H. E. i Palmer, 

1337—9—13
FOR SALE—Organ, buffet, dining ano 

kitchen tables, carpets, sewing ma- 
chine.—Nicholson, 222 King street. West

St.work. 
Pleasant Ave. We handle the Best Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest

IP YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 

i FURNITURE,
\ STOCKS, BONDS,
I REAL ESTATE,
I or Merchandise of any 

kind to sell,, consult us. 
Highest prices for all

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

60 Prlncees St. UNFURNISHED ROOMS1410—9—16
WANTED—At once, clean and reliable 

girl for house work, knowledge wash
ing.—Apply Mrs. H. J. Gareon, between 
five and six, 50 Hazen street.

1481—9—13

TO LET—Two seir-contained 'newly
decorated flats, 60 Water street. West. 

__M. 2570. 1023—9—13

FOR SALE—Battery business. Owner 
leaving city.—8 Portland street. Phone 

M. 2707.
TO LET—Large, bright connecting front 

rooms, unfurnished, Ludlow St., West 
Box Y 92, Times.

kitchen
1381—9—18 Bargains in Wood1476—9—15

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TO LET—Two unfurnished connecting 
rooms and one furnished room, cen

tre!.—Main 1594-41.
WANTED—GENERALWANTED—Maid, general house work. 

Good wages.—Apply 14 Summer St.
1429—9—15

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE McGivern Coal Co.1447—9—18 To make room for cargo 
of Choic.e Ameridan An
thracite, all size 
ing next week. Low prices 
while discharging.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished flat,
seven rooms, central location.—M. 3723 

1477—9—15
■ WANTED—85,000 at 8%, loan and In

terest In company -with bright pros
pects. First class proposition__Box W
21, Times.

BOARDERS WANTED lines.house onFOR SAI.E—Unfinished
Beacon street, East St. John. Apply 

Gordon Chamberlain on premises.
12 Portland SL Phone Main 42.

s.n.r.
WANTED—General maid, family oi 

three. References required.—Mrs. A. 
N. Carter, 29 Mecklenburg street.

1374—9—13
Land-96 Germain SL1461—9—16 BOARD and room, private, 86.50 week. 

—178 Metcalf, near Adelaide.APARTMENTS TO LET Mon-Commenclng 
day morning we will 
sell by Private Sale 
Bankrupt Stock Jacob
son Bros, 40 Dock St., 
Iron Bed, Spring, Mat
tress, <18.110, Mattress 
<460, Buffets <16.00, 

China Cabinets and Bookcases, $15.00. 
Congoleum Rugs, $9.00, Carpet Spuare, 
$18.00. Come in and look stock over. 
Open dally 9 til 6. Friday evening 10 
o’clock.

WANTED—Four or five room heated 
apartment, unfurnished. — Evening 

Times Box M 19.
1464—9—16FOR SALE]—Self-contained house, Ever- 

ett street, | Hampton Station.—Apply 
Mrs. Arthur1 Sharp, Hampton Station^ Spool Wood

Is Choice for Kitchen Range.

WANTED — Capable maid, general 
house work.—Mrs. Teed, 88 Summer 

street. 1343—9—16
1467—9—16 TO LET—Three room furnished, heated, 

lighted. Business girls or gentlemen.— 
M. 2012.

WANTED—Boarders and roomers, 137 
King St. East. $ 1400—9—16 tllantlc Fuel Go., Lid,fcWANTED—Set light driving harness. 

Give price.—Box W 18, Times.
1494—9—16

WANTED—Lady boarders in private 
ftoily -—Apply Box 688-2.

WANTED—General maid. References 
required.—Mrs. A. F. Blake, 55 Seely 

1344—9—17
Heavy Soft Wood.

Dry Kindling. 
LARGE LOAD 

’Phone 468

1425—9—16 TO LET—New modern apartment, every 
convenience, central location. Ready 

Oct. 1st, $100.—Apply Box W 17, Times.
1436—9—18

semi-detached 
hardwoodFOR SALE—Modem

cclf-contained freehold; 
floors, furnace, 7 rooms, nicely located 
Terms, cash deposit and monthly joy" 
ments of $23.40.-405 Lancaster St., West 
St. John. 2308—9—16

Phone Main 22521148—9—15St. WANTED—Small grocery with three or 
four rooms.—Phone 89*9-11.

1422—9—16 TO LET—Room and board, 13 Harvey 
1183—9—16

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. No cooking.—Apply 241 Union 

1351—9—18
St.

ECONOMY COAL
$8.50

City Fuel Co.
City Road

FOR RENT—Oct. 1st, small furnished 
upper flat, heated.—110 Carmarthen, 

afternoons. 1839—9—12
street. WANTED—To rent house or flat of 

eight or nine rooms, modern central. 
—Phone M. 383. 1406—9—16

WANTED—A gentleman boarder. 144 
Carmarthen St. 1086—9—20Two nice lots, EastWANTED—General maid.—Apply Mrs. 

M. B. Daniel. 148 Princess St.
FOR SALE—Lots.

St. John; desirable location. Bargain. 
—H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess St. APARTMENTS, now ready to rent:

1.—Three apartment house, 265 Ger
main street, between Duke and Queen 
streets. Each apartment contains large 
living room with open fireplace, kitch
enette with electric heater, hot and cold 
water, large bathroom. large bedroom 
with running water and open fireplace, 
hardwood floors throughout and newly 
papered and painted throughout, elec
tric light an«l heated by landlord, suit
able for small family.

TO LET—Board and room.—Princess 
House. 160 Princess. 62—9—24

1259—9—16 WANTED—Tutov In high school sub 
1367—9—171338—9—13 F. L. POTTS, AuctioneerJects.—Box X 7, Times.WANTED—General maid. Must have 

réferences.—Mrs. G. E. C. Gandy. 45 
Seâly St., City.________________ 9—8—t.f.

FOR SALE—Residence of late M. G.
Teed. 119 Hazen St. Large, sunny 

brick house, freehold; hot-water heat
ing, electric lighting, large yard; suit
able for making into aP®£$lI??.ent8, a. 
Teed & Teed. 120 Prince Willtem St.. 
St. John .;_____________ 595—9—13

RESIDENCE FOR SALE*
In the Annapolis Valley at Wolfville, 

N. S. the beautiful property of the 
late Sir Charles Towhshend. Consists 
of a charming residence, 3 large barns, 
garage, laundry and 28 acres of laJid. 
Residence is surrounded by beautiful 
lawns, gardens and ornamental shrubs' 
and trees, contains 11 rooms, bath
rooms, sleeping porch, kitchen, etc. and 
wide verandah. Land consists of 7 

of bearing orchard in excellent 
condition, 10 acres of pasture and 
woods, 7 acres of valuable dyke and 3 
acres of lawns and gardens.

Particulars apply toi
C. WRAY TOWNSHEND, 

Forsyth & Townshend, 
Windsor. N. S.

1199-9-15

TENDERS McBEAN PICTOU and 
FUNDY COAL.

Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Alio Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

WANTED—Ford coupe or sedan, late 
1366—9—16 Per Ton Delivered

Good Coed Rescreened.

model.—P. O. Box 78$.
AGENTS WANTED

FOR SALE;—Lumber. All 
merchantable, used in “Made in 
St. John” booth at Exhibition. 
Bids for it “standing" may be 
sent to David Magee, 63 King 
street.

WANTED—Agents. Apply evenings, 298 
Rockland road. 1463—9—17 WANT J. S. Gibbon & Co. LtdANY PERSON desirous of making from 
$10 to $20 weekly In spare time, with

out interfering with present employ
ment send for particulars or free sam
ple book "Imperial Art" personal Christ
mas cards. Manufacturers, 122 Rich
mond West, Toronto.

TO LET—Small heated apartment.— 
Phone M. 882.advertising Is merely selling with 

the printed instead of the spoken 
words. If the "talk" (copy) Isn't 
Just right the want ad doesn’t In
form and cannot do Its work.

No. 1 Union St. 
6Vi Charlotte St.

1262—9—16 Phone Main 2636. 
Phone Main 594.Automobiles

TO LET—Modern heated apartment», 
centrally located. The Eaiternjrr-u.t 9-18O^tAY DORT cars now made to order.

For new specifications and prices ad
dress William Plrle. Son & Co., 42 Syd
ney street, St. John, N. B. 6-2 tf.

Co. 1474-9-13 ON HANDMAKE IT SAY WHAT 
'YOU'MEAN

FURNISHED APARTMENTS y Four master LUCIA P. 
DOW arrived with cargo 
choicest American Anthracite 
that has ever come to St. 
John. If you want to sec 
GOOD coal we cordially in
vite you to inspect this cargo, 
while discharging at Reed's 
Point. Lowest prices.

PROSPECTIVE 
HOME BUYERS

DOUBLE SCREENED
ZSKOAO COVE 

ACADIA FICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD end SOFT WOOD

Carpenteri-Builders.
TO LET—Apartment, 60 Queen St.

' 1408—9—18an advertiser STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

riven to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

Dressmaking.

acres TO LET—Furnished, heated apartment, 
18 Garden street.—Phone 1649-41.

1232—9—15
Renters and so forth can’t guess 
why they should answer your ad. 
Instead of somebody else's ad. Full 
description copy that tells all about 
your proposition Is the kind that 
pays*

A clear statement is the essence 
of good selling. When the earnest, 
level-headed salesman tells the buy
er all ho ought to know—clearly, 
truthfully and convincingly — he 
makes a sale, just as he falls to sell 
when he oversells or undersells.

Immediately puts himself on the 
flefenstve wnen a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some import
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
always paya

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.WANTED—Dressmaking and tailoring 
by the day. — Mrs. Ellis, Main 

3817-31.
Use the Want Ad. Way •Phone M. 134678 St. David St.THE TIMES-STAR.1214—9—15

Standard Coal Co.
Phone Main 1156.

Or 2252.
JEFF THE LITTLE FELLOW COMPOSES SOME POETRY FOR AN AUGUSTA, GEORGIE PEACH By “BUD” FISHER

MUTT AND :
LWTffAlI'bVlVS AU. UjRonG'. 

Itte RIO GRANB6 Rtve* u
I A WetiSANO NVUES ^___
v FROM AUGUST*: —r

:ry gooon«ss ! siajcc} 
vajMcaj DID tv I 
■SHIFT ITS course?J

'ou’/peAcHe*' How x adcrc
yov. e voue yru to

WRe SASY on Trie
eyes, fair onc;—
I'fiA truthful iU 

T6LUM6 You that: ANb 
cv«eyTM*e t Meet* 
You- t’U 6ALLAkitty 
\ TIP N\y HATl j--------'

''Gcorsia tH* •stats of 
THe pGACHes,- AND AUGUSTA
me Homc of me Queeiui 

VjSdueve Me, DeAR, vutteiu 
r——CÇv-1 t T*LV YOU- 

You'Rfl Trie 
tweereiT PcacH 
v i'vc seew: /

f mutt an» c ujAfjreb tb' SC* SO (VAC RCAL P€ACH€S* 
So UUfi CAMS "TO AUGUSTA,
Georgia’, a mty ebiroR.
INTRoDuesh M-C T6 o/ue 
OF Ttt€ Nx AND cue _) 
ujRvrrew soMt Posrey j 
F6R H«e’. X-’LL ReAtt ) 

\lTOH£R'.

BeAr trie bane: l? CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Spring hill; Sydney* 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2^5 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

TeL NL 2166.

iTOMGH’r vus will talk 
AM) TM«e A Mice u/ALk 
ALONG THe Rio GRANDF \ J x I\ V

.lv/

♦ „l Iy
X

f A
ill7\ ta Brand New—Guaranteed 

(Amea Holden)
30 x 31/2 Tubes 

, Extra Heavy Grey Rubber

n) lîi.9:7r.-i
•St.

» Best Quality«#•
0; tS>li DRY HARD WOOD<

•J*4 5

$1.49^ I Each

e Also Kindling 
Prompt Delivery

e
* I 7.

4J D. W. LANDHI Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055
FOR SALE—Coal antt Wood.—C. A.

Price, corner Stanley street and City 
Road. Main 4662. 3—14—tf.

■
Better Than Most at $2.00 

Sent by mail for $1.69.
WASSONS

9 Sydney St. 71 1 Main St. y

-11
.-jt

'll V
■ FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 largb 

truck load. W. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.

N.
'/

*■—«sa. ,y «ttrTii-fli
ML

/

\ f

Scotch Coal
In All Sizes

Arriving Last Week 
September.

Now booking orders.

Maritime Coal Service
LIMITED

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St.

Thrifty Coal
$8.50 per ton

Delivered from car. 
Double Screened.

city fuel Limited
Phone M. 882. 92-94 Smythe St

Business and Profes
sional Directory

Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.
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harry granfield gives
TANLAC FULL CREDIT

! Coihmissiot/tr Harding and Chief 
* Blake of the fire department visited the 

early this morning and policemen 
detailed to keep all persons away 

for fear that the sections of the houses 
still standing might go. Tenants were 
informed that they could enter the 
buildings at their own risk to remove 
clothing or household effects. As a re
sult the majority availed themselves of 
this opportunity and soon had teams 
loading to take their belongings to 
other abodes.

When the news of the mishap spread 
this morning hundreds of citizens 
crowded down Harrison street, all eager 
to have a glimpse 6f the ruined build
ings. Through the windows they could 
see where beds had been overtimed, 
walls torn asunder, pianos turned com
pletely over, furniture smashed—a 
scene of wreckage.

Carpenters were secured and they be
gan to shore up both houses, as the 
Buckley house was steadily settling to
wards another large three-story house 
adjoining, and it was feared that It 
might be forced from its foundations. 
Auto to Jam.

In an alley between the Buckley 
house and one lower down the street 
an automobile, bearing a dealer’s tag, 
160, had been parked during the night, 
and whert the accident happened the 
house was hurled on top of It and it 
was jammed into a mass of wreckage. 
Stoves In some of the upper flats were 
precipitated through the floors and 
went to make up the piles of debris in 
the rear.

Wss There An Earth Tremor?

N. J. POLICE BELIEVE 1 
MAN WITH $150,000 

SLAIN BY PIRATES

There's

Healing in Every Touch
5am-Buk

scene
were

(Continued from page one ) 
bile to Sheepshead Bay, sending it home 
from there in the hands of a friend. He 
boarded the Rex and cruised around. 
On June 27 he was seen ashore. At 
that time, according to the estimates t>f 
his wife and the police, he had $160,000 
or more. They based this figure on the 
fact that he had bought and resold the 
cargo of a ship in Sheepshead Bay.

Wife Gives Alarm.

Investment YieldsOILS ARE FLAW 
IN EL Si. TOE

“My health has undergone such a 

wonderful Improvement that I musi 
say Tanlac is an unusual medicine and 
tonic,” states Harry Granfield, 15-1 

Havety St., Toronto, Ont.
“For two years past I have been 

troubled with indigestion to such an 
that I felt unfit for anything, 

became all undone and my 
had

about all left me and I would tire out 

easily.
“Since taking Tanlac I have a won

derful appetite and my stomach never 
troubles me any more. My sleep is 
sound and restful and I get up morn
ings with" renewed energy and really 
feel like active work for the first time 
in two years. I am strong for Tanlac.”

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over *0 
million bottles sold.

Tanlac Vegetable Pills for constipa
tion ; made and recommended by the 
manufacturers of Tanlac.

(Compiled by McDougall & Cowans)
Yield

Vo &
Div.
rate
P. C. I'riceAhttibl ..............................

Asbestos Pfd ...............
Bell Telephone ..........
Brazilian .........................
Can Car Pfd ...............
Can Converters ..........
Can Cement Com ... 6 
Can Cement Pfd ..
Can Cottons Com 
Can Cottons Pfd ..
Can Pacific R. R.
Can Indus Alcohol 
Can Gen Elec Pfd •

m:fi v j6.78694
8.96 • â676
6.848 137 ^ soothing, Speedy a Safe For

. Skin Diseases & injuries.
8.33484
8.0287147

*9 i
9.21767
6.90 extent87
6.657 105%

8 102Opening is Irregular—Post- 
um Cereal Reaches New 

High Level.

My nerves 
sleep was unsound.

7.84
My energy6.7089%6

6.76..10 *14774
..2% 36
. 8% 66 

Cons Min & Smelt.. 1% 44
Dom Bridge .................. 4 74
Dom Glass Com .
Dom Glass Pfd ...
Dom Textile Com .
Dom Textile Pfd .
Goodvear Tire Pfd .. 7
H Smith Com ............. 4
H Smith Pfd ..........
Illinois Traction ..
Lake of Woods ...
Laurentlde ...............
Mackay Com ..........
Mackay Pfd .............
Montreal Power .
Montreal Tramways. .10 167
National Breweries . • • 4
Ottawa Power ............... ®
Penmans .........................
Price Bros . ■ • • • • • • - 
Quebec Power Pfd ..
St. Law Flour ..........
St. Maurice Paper .. 
Shawtnigan .... ■ • • • ■ • 1 
Steel Co of Can Com. T 
Steel Co of Can Pfd. 7 
South Can Pr Com .. ♦
South Can Pr Pfd •• 6 
Spanish River Com.. 7 
Spanish River Pfd... <
Tucketts .............................. *
Twin Cities .................
Wabasso Cotton .....
Winnipeg Elec Pfd •

Vardig's family, while ih the second 
flat Daniel O’Nelli and family resided. 
Mr. Vardig had his wife and three

TTsMANT^ Ç A VFD children, while Mr. O’Neill had his iniNAINlO 3AVED wlfc_ eight chiidren end one grand
child. Both Mr. and Mrs. O’Neill sus
tained small cuts about the hands and 
wrists, but, 'aside from this, no one 
was injured.

In the Buckley house were three 
families. In the lower flat, Mr. Buckley 
and his. nephew, Thomas Buckley, re
sided, while in the second story Mr 
slid Mrs. Joseph White were living 
with their niece, and in the top flat 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sheehan and their 
daughter. As a result of the efficient 
work on the part of the policemen and 
fireman every person was assisted from 
the house uninjured.
Says He Reported to Inspector.

Daniel O’Neill, who resided In the 
second flat of the Emerson house, In
formed a reporter from The Times- 

fStar that he • went to Building Inspec
tor -Carleton on last Monday afternoon 
and notified him that the house was 
parting in the rear and should be 
looked after immediately. He said 
that the inspector promised to visit 
the house the following morning at 10 
o’clock, but that he did not do so.

When questioned regarding this, In
spector Carleton denied that anyone 
had spoken to him, and a verbal alter
cation resulted when the two men met 
in front of the house this morning. Mr. 
O’Neill contended that he had gone to 
the office of public safety and he nar
rated the conversation which he said 
passed between himself and Inspector 
Carleton. The latter said he could not 
.remember it, and later said he could 
swear that he never saw the man be
fore In his life.

BUILDINGS ARE 
WRECKED BUT ALL

7.14
I6.36

3.41 Mrs. Moeller did not report her hus
band’s absence until Aug. 7? On that 
day she told Lieutenant Harry Atis of 
the West New York police that he had 
never been away before for more than

1
5.41
6.337 ,110%

7 106 6.60
New York. Sept. II—(Wall street 

opening)—Heavy trading In the oil 
shares featured the Irregular opening 
of today’s stock market. Southern Paci
fic and Dupont each opened % higher 
and Postum Cereal advanced to a new 
1924 high, but Houston oil dropped a 
point and slight recessions 
place In some of the other oils and 
grangers.

The market presented a spotty ap
pearance In the early trading. Gains of 
<>ne to two points In Norfolk and West
ern, Federal Mining and Smelting pre
ferred, Moon Motors, TJfrilon Tank Car 
and American Hide and Leather were 
offset by losses of 2 to 2% in American 
Ice. Baldwin, General Electric, Savage 
Arms and others. The pivotal indus
trials yielded fractionally from their in
itial stops, but Mexican Seaboard Oil 

i touched a new top at 24%. Merchan
dising issues moved erratically. Fore
noon exchanges opened firmt.

With the success of the Nickel Plate 
merger virtually assured, rail consolida
tion problems In the east now centre on 
the ultimate disposition of the so-called 
' Little Foue" system. The Lackawanna 
it is generally conceded, eventually will 
become & member of the Van Schwer- 
ingen family, but officials have shown 
some reluctance to surrender the ad
vantages of independent management. 
The Delaware and Hudson probably 
will form the neuclus of a new system 
which may serve as a bridge route to 
larger roads In New England.

6.7259%4

' J6.36no7
(Continued from page one.) 

ing and asking me if I was all right.
must have been an

8.8679
11.43sr. ill If8.89 a month. The New York police w.ere, 

asked to search for Moeller, known In ( He said there
West New York as “Doc.” earthquake. We both struggled to get

“I have never been disturbed by qiy free from the mass of wreckage, fear
ing that the house would catch fire. I 
started to take a window out when 
the policemen and firemen arrived. 
They removed one of my windows and 
assisted me out, while others helped 
dig my nephew out his room, which 
was badly wrecked.”

Charles Vardig, when interviewed, 
said he and his wife and three children 
were asleep when the houses collapsed. 
He said he awoke with a start and was 
terrified when he felt the house being 
whirled away. He could not realize 
what had happened, but was struck and 
buffeted about by falling piaster, 
laths, a part of a door and cither things. 
It was very dark and as he leaped out 
of bed he fell, as his foot had gone 
down through a hole in the floor. At 
last he succeeded in getting a lamp 
lit and by this time he could hear 
voices outside. Policemen soon ap
peared and assisted him to get the 
children together, and then the firemen 
passed a ladder up to the second story 
window, and his wife and children 
were carried out in their night clothes. 
Not a member of the family received 
so much as a scratch.

90
6.941016
6.45386 |if12
7.0685
6.07115%also took 6.93 :6744 , Harry

'GR/omvvo
husband’s absence during one of his 
business dealà until now,” said Mrs. 
Moeller. “Sometimes he would be gone 
for a week and sometime^ for a month. 
He left on June 28, telling my daugh
ter and me he had to go away on busi
ness. He took with him $80,000, which 
he had drawn in cash from the bank. 
My fears were aroused because he re
mained away for many weeks and I 
knew that he had a lot of money In his 
possession. He went away with $80,000 
in $100 and $1,000 bills. He left me a 
check for $2,000 for living expenses 
while he was away. There are still sev
eral thousand dollars in the bank, but 
I am planning to sell our $25,000 
house.”

Mrs. Moeller said that invariably af
ter an absence on business her husband 
would return home with his finances 
greatly improved. She said she dld_not 
know the nature of his enterprises, 
other than that It had to do with the

4.06173
5169
7.0666% ■m-6.6292
5.481468
4.65432 M7106. 7 when he heard turc which in turn upset the second bj 

collision. . „ Is*. '•
One of 21 Years Ago.

One Harrison street resident recalled 
to The Times-Star reporter a distinct 
earthquake which was felt In this dty, 
and particularly In the Crouchvitle 
(East St.- John) district 21 years ago. 
She said she remembered as a girl be
ing rudely awakened by the shock and 
being ridiculed by the others of the 
household for her assertions. However, 
milkmen from the eastern outskirts of 
the dty confirmed the girl’s statements 
by stating that considerable damage 
was done in their localities by an earth 
termor felt by nearby farmstead.

Some of the older citiiens will recall 
that 25 years ago a house in Brussels 
street, near the corner of Waterloo, 
collapsed and a woman named Alice 
McCormick was killed. An aged man, 
named Gorman, also a tenant in the 
house, crawled out from under the de
bris and escaped with only a few minor 
injuries.

8.67TO6 cause of the occurrence 
the distant fire bells of the city ring
ing in the number of his own home 
locality, Harrison street.

Naturally such a chain of incident* 
gave Mr. Cralgie no little concern and 
he hurried to the dty in spite of the 
earliness of Hie hour. When he arrived 
at Harrison street he discovered the 
nature of the trouble that called out 
the fire department. The North End 
resident is quite positive he felt an 
earth shock at his home at Duck

6.9886
6.16186
9.2176
6.59106%
5.9767
6.3894

In the hubbub of gossip at the scene 
of the collapse this forenoon the pos
sibility of an earth tretaor having 
caused the accident, cropped up every 

in a while. A reporter attempted

6.42109
5.88119
6.7869
8.70464 7.84614
8.2485. 7 once

to get some definite information on this 
possible cause and while the names of 
several householders who were said to 
have felt a slight earthquake could not 
be learned, It was said a tremor had 
surely been felt by a considerable num
ber of people.

George tt. Cralgie of Harrison street 
told a Times-Star reporfer that early 
this morning, at an hour coinciding 
with the building collapse, he was 
awakened In his cottage at Duck Cove 
by a violent shaking of the building, 
which rattled the dishes bn shelves 
and caused other disturbance within 
the premises. He arose and was in 
the act of dressing to ascertain the

•New *0* prl=e.8t6cks_
6.46185%

148%
12 8.08Commerce • ■

M oisons ..........
Montreal 
Nova Scotia
Royal .............
Union .............

12 Cove.
Several housewives In Harrison street 

who talked with a Times-Star reporter 
aver they too felt a distinct shaking of 
their homes, sufficient to wake them 
up at a very early hour, followed by 
the crash which they later found out 
to be the collapsed houses. Whether 
this premonitory tremor was a quake 
or the first few instants of the general 
collapse is a question, but (ome lean 
to the belief that a slight convulsion 
of the earth toppled the structures 
this morning, or rather the first struc-

6.81241
253

14 6.3216 6.35224%;;;;;:;;:18 100
Victory Loans.

8.00

Yield 
about, 
P. C. '

purchase of cargoes and their resale.
A Coast Guard cutter early In July- 

found the speed boat Rex adrift with 
the whisky aboard. The propeller had 
been broken as though by contact with 
a submerged object. No attempt had 
tieen made to repair the damage.

Foreign Exchange.

New York.' Sept. 12—Prime mercan
tile paper 8% to %; foreign exchange 
steady, demand rates: Great Britain, 
4.4514; France, 6.34%; Italy, 4.37%; 
Germany (per trillion) 23%.

Rate 
P. C. Price 

100.05 6.35
100.75 4.30
102.50 
101.60 
100.35
101.15 4.80 
103.40
106.16 
103.90 6.00
107.85 4.70
103.25 4.65
102.15 4.80

Maturity 
1924'r.... 

•1926 .... 
•1927 ....
1927 ....

6%
::::: r6

.........5%
4.606% 4.96
4.90 Sixteen to One House.

The Emerson bouse was occupied by 
two families. The top story was 
vacant. On the lower floor was Mr.

51928 5•1931 4.965%NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Sept. 12.

Open High Low 
.104 104% 104
.76
• «2% 62%
• 71% 71%
. 60% 60% 60%
.127% 127% 126% 
.165 165 165

1932 4.806% Speed Boat Confiscated.•1933 ....
1934 ....

•1937 ....
••1937 ....

.......... 6%heolis to 12 noon.
6% The speed boat was confiscated by 

the cutter and Is still In possession of 
customs officials- It was said that it 
had been seized previously by customs 
men for carrying liquor and that Moel
ler had obtained its release. In the 
cabin, it was said, pistols and hand
cuffs had been found.

Investigation showed that a few days 
after leaving home Moeller had been 
ashore at Sheepshead Bay with Several 
men known to be bootleggers engaged 
In buying liquor from vessels and 
smuggling it to land.

One theory advanced by friends of 
Moeller was that he had turned the 
speed boat toward a transatlantic liner 
captained by his brother and had gone 
to Europe on the steamship to arrange 
for the purchase of a large consign
ment of the goods he dealt in.' The 
police of West New York held to the 
theory, however, that he had been slain 
for his money and his body thrown 
overboard. At Sheepshead Bey no In
formation that would throw light on 
the mystyy could be obtained last 
night.

Moeller was 85 years old, 5 feet 10 
Inches tall and weighed 155 pounds. He 
had brown hair and blue eyes. When 
he disappeared he was wearing a brown 
suit, brown, low-cût shoes and black 
socks.

5'son
676 11* 1943

Am H. & L. Pfd...
Allied Chem .............
AUis-Chalmer* ...
Am. Can .........
Am Car Fdry..........
Am. Jnt Corn .................. 27
Atlantic Rffinlng .... 90
Asphalt .......................
Am Tel ..........
Anaconda ..................
Bald Loco....................
Barnsdall A ..........
Can Pacific ...............
Chandler* ............. ..
Cen. Leather ....
Cerro de Pasco ...
Calif. Pete ...............
Ches & Ohio .....
Cosden Oil ...............
Cons Gas ....................
Col Fuel & Iron .
Col Gas ......................
Coco Cola .................
Crucible ......................
Davidson Chem ..
Dupont .........................
Eric Com ..................

71% •Tax exempt.
••Payable

Brokers’ Opinions
Johephthal :—“At the rateatwhleh 

readjustment of values le teking place 
It may not be long before we arrive at

lhHouUsemânf—“We eee a contlnuanee of 
a trading market, no very wide swings 
generally and a disposition to take n 
very positive stand on one side or the

0tmock Melonev:—"Notwithstanding a

Wrof°f™ ohnOMftnB.ca,e Jowr’ 

it. ft a later the reasons for this 
-.i,l be’more apparent. We would buy 
the bett« «lis. al.o steels, coppers and

0lHutton:—"Think future of the mar
ket depends on the «uteojrn of OjJPgJ

electloifof CooUdge, we continue bullteji

f0HornbPower & Week.^'Th.nk lt le a

Nothing yet suggests, howe ',athghou]d 
tensive buying in tne genei watch lor
be Indulged In. C°,ntlac" umtoZtlon and 
further evidence of B.cmm“> lg#a u 
at the same time do jnto lower
pivotal stocks tried to Continuing the 
ground as a means feeling while
current ^V und^laLn toward the 

star* ofT more substantial advance be- 
etart o end of the month.

In New York funds.

»
27 27

/i90 90

741% 41% 40%
128% 128% 328%
37% 37% 37%

121% 121% 120 
19% 20

147% 147% 147%
36% 36% 36%
13% 13% 13%
45% 45%
22% 22%

...85 85 85
... 27% 27% 27%
... 70% 70% 70%
... 40% 40% 39%
... 41% 42% 41%

71% 71% 71% and a

un! /19% / 7» 745%
22% 7

X // Vm/m Ç955 5556
45% 47% 45%

127% 127% 127
27% 27% 27%

Famous Players .... 80% 8014 80
. Gen Electric ..................255% 255% 255%

Gen Petroleum 
Great Nor Pfd 
Gulf Steel ....
Hayes Wheel .
Houston Oil ..
Hudson Motors 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol . 
lnt’1 Petroleum 
Kennecott 
Lehigh Valley 
May 8tores ..
Marine Pfd
Montgomery Ward ... 85
Mutual Oil ....................... 11% 11%
Maxwell Motor A ... 58% 59
Maxwell Motors B ... 16% - 17
Marland Oil .................. 36% 36%
Made Truck .................. 95 96%
Mex Seaboard .
MKT Con) ..................15% 15% 15%
Northern Pacific ..........  63 63
N Y Central ................ 107% 107% 107%
Nor & West .................125% 127% 125%
North Am Co ......... 30 30% 29%
Pennsylvania .................. 44% 44% 44%
van Am B .................... 58% 53% 52%
Phillips Petroleum .. 33% 34 • 33%
Pure Oil .............................. 23% 23% 23%
Pullman ...............
Prod & Ref ..
Pacific Oil ....
Reading ...............
Roy Dutch ....
Rock Island ..
Sinclair Oil ..
Sears Roebuck 
Southern Pac •
Southern Ry
St. Paul ...............
St. Paul Pfd .
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ....
Stan Oil Ind .
Stan Oil N Y 
Stan OU N J ..
Stan Oil Ky ..
Texac Company ..........  41
Texas Pacific .................. 34% 34% 84%
Tobacco B ....................... 65% 65% 65%
Union Bag & P .••• 88% 38% 31 %
Union Pacific ..............138% 138% 138%
\r s Steel .......................... 107% 107% 107%
Utah Coper .................... 76% 76% -76%
Tnited .Fruit ...................29314 !?3V1 29314
Vanadium Steel..................25% 2544 -544
We hash A ....................... 42 42
Westinghouse- .
Will vs Ov. Pfd ............. 6244

6344 
6244

tO BIN SONS

Carnival

i

t414442 42
6262\4 6244

73«4 7344
34% 34%
7414 7644

/Mr*7344
34%

m74
292929 pSw/Ci

fAyJ
vw.

46444 6 44 4 6 44
67 44 67 44
2014 2044
47 44 47 44
6 244 6 2 44

6744
2044 [il A y47
6244 n944494449444

t39443914 4014
3535

TENANTS ORGANIZE1U4
♦ _♦*) XXfore the68% T&> *1644

3541
9441
2344

Morning Stock Lettery
XAttempt To Evict Kent Striker 

In London Foiled By 
Crowd.

24 2444
.x-

The mar-

X
r.3 5(1v-

rally In the
prices came In the afternoon.
ket yesterday was Just the exact oppos- London, Sept. 12.—(British United 
lie of 1 hat of the day before. We are fay Q p CrandalI)._The rent
market is’going to run away on the up- strike on the Club Bank still continues
ïïclo at this time, but believe, we are and grows more serious. An attempt
still In a trading area. We still belle e tQ evlct R tenant last night was foiled
‘.1. buiy,.3f nnCramesd Pïn moot stock® by the assembling of a large crowd.

6041 6044 6014 „l°erd It Is likely that the lows >were The authorities plan to carry out 20
42*4 4244 4264 reached ’last Monday for this reaction. evjctions today but the tenants are
31% 32% 31%- There is nothing new tn the situât organjting on the lines of passive re-
18 18 1744 and we remain bullish on the eame » »

193 44 1 9 3 44 1 93 44 stocks Which we have recommended sistnnee.
9 4 44 94 % 9 4 44 from time to time. °1'« ftre
66% 66% 66.-4 ' of the market and w e expect MD-, HO..
1244 12% 12 PF.. cpr and the Standard Oils to se
2044 2044 2914 higher Sloss made up Its dividend yes
M 6 3 44 62% terday. Would buy Steel Common and
3944 39% 39 asT on setbacks. Colo. Fue looks

. 5744 6744 6744 like a new move. Continue bullish on
3944 3944 39% Uop pfd., K. Pfd., 13L., ALO FY..
36 44 3 6 % 36 xjjp pfd., NT,. Pfd. and ID. We also

113% 113% 113% KN, CDF., Chile, Motmerlode

tp. X

\V

I SMASHS previous selling records!
STARTING SATURDAY, SEPT. 13

a
126126 126 l

29% 29% 29% a48%49 49

gj
i V S'

Westminster Bridge
To Undergo Test

«

•x2 I will throw 20,000 New Winter Overcoats on the Market at 
Hot Weather Prices through my chain of Stores from Coast to Coast.
1UST at the end of Summer—just before the Fall season opens—before most retailers, 
J have received their Winter Overcoats and just when most Clothiers are getting ready 

to unload their carried-over last year’s overcoats, I flood the market with 20,000 
Brand New Winter Overcoats at Hot-Weather Prices in order to boost September sales m 
my Coast-to-CCoast Chain of Shops—How do I dot it? It’s no secret any more—there is 
a scarcity of money at the mills—I had the cash and my buyers made my money talk to 
the Mill-owners—I was able to buy the cream of the British looms for practically my own 
price. These fine fabrics were then made into overcoats of unmatched beauty in my own 
daylight sanitary factory and are now offered to you through my economic retail system.

London, Sept. 12—Within the 
few days Westminster Bridge, which 
spans the Thames from the House of 
Parliament to the County Hall, is to 
be tested for signs of strain due to the 

It will be

next V %

mi4141 among the coppe£IVINGgTON & CO. 

New York, Sept. 12—A proposed

zziX îsï.”™- isrsvssssv ttr c.«
TUThpa Delaware and Hudson Co. re-
VOTclfarSeffor them^te’r «SdftS! 

,1^86 004 compared with 82,288.-

S-S.ts ray,;
months of 1924 was 11,394.132 against
*1,A22'nrder for*6 299°frelglit eirs by the

An order ro divided among
Illinois Central has oeen Foun(Jry Co
the ArP ,merlcan Tank Car. Western 
Rtenef Car an<T Foundry, Standard Steel
Steel tar Company.Car and th® .P,’djana Pipe Line Com- 

Dlrectora of Indiana dlvld
^ payable November 15 to stock 
Î1, paiaoie prevlou, quB,t-

MMpassage of heavy traffic, 
closed for a quarter of an hour—which 

that over 150 tramcars, about 150
4

Wm%
&Z00IËMTaisil

f>5:means
motor buses, and 39 9other vehicles will 
be held up or have to find another way 

Among the Instruments to be
4m

IS41% round.
used Is an optical stress-recorder, fit
ted with a kinematographlc apparatus 
for photographing changes In the mater
ial caused by strain.

62%62%
67%
53Wool ..................

White Motors 
Sterling—4.46. 
Francs—5.36%.

X62%

Exact-Reproduction of Overcoat worn 
by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales

Lxi

Lisbon Revolt -X,MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 12.

„ Open High Low
58% 58% 68%

14 13%
136% 136%

48% 48% 48
35 '85

44% 44% * 44%

Is IneffectiveStocks to 1Î noon.

V *30Values>38 ValuesAbltlbl Com ....
Atlantic Sugar ..
Bell Telephone
Brazilian .................
ran Ind. Alcohol 
Cons S & Min .. .y
Dom Glass ..........
Pom Textile ....
)f Smith Paper ..
If Smith Pfd . .. 
Kamlnlstlqula Pr .1.. 96 
Mon L H & Pr ...
Mon Tram Debt ..
Nat. Breworles ....
Ogilvie Milling ...
Price Bros ...............
Quebec Power ...
Shawinigan ..................
Spanish River .... 
Spanish River Pfd . .119
Steel Canada ............... 76
Steel Canada Pfd ...106% 

07%

Lisbon, Sept. 12.—The explosion of 
a bomb soon after 2 a. m. today was 
the signal for the beginning of a revolt 
here which proved abortive.

14

Itobmsonfc Chronicles13644

P2S Carnival $ 
Prices 7SOP&nyof

record October 1.
rate was Glass Company

P tyh” *xfra dividend of 5 per cent Glared an ext Quarterly dividend of
tnprterthceentr!8pUM October l. to stock

of record Sept. 20^ tons In Aug-
u,fnto 50 923 tons the first decrease

’Tiff™ aS:tWm »
has received an California to buildcostlngTalf a mtllton

dollars.

111 111 111
60 60 60 i I started my first upstairs shop 

with Just $400 capital.

ioi4 My chain of shops extended half 
way across the Dominion.

1916 VerdictCourts proved I was selling genu
ine $25 clothes for $15.

J918 My Chain of Upstairs Shops was 
extended from Coast-to-Coast.

1920 1 broke the high price clothing 
market with my first Sale.

36 36 36 twdeer 1 y March89% 90 8^%
96 96

.172% 
.. R5%

172% 172%
85% 85% May i

57 57

ÎEW20rendered In Winnipeg310 310 310 October
«% 4344 431,4
91 9144 91

136 136 136
?.109 109 109

119 119
May- *3076 76

. ss^<106% 106% 
68% 67% May

dropsPo Can Power 
Po Can Power Pfd .. 93 
Toronto Railway ....190% 109% 100Y
Winnipeg Electric .. 33 
Banks

Royal—224%.
Molaons—148'A.

Victory Loans:
1924—199.05.
1927 Old—102.60.
193—105.10.
1934—193.90.

B% War Loan»:
1955—100.75.

/
Tot°TT^t.FV2^)CRo11on futures 

New York, . op 2325; December.
227L Jan"r?: 2277; March, 2391; May.

2330. , —---------

93 93/ See the tremendous variety of imported fabr‘cs
Friezes, Whitneys, CbinchilUs and Hieum>

and the New Guards Coat.

1920 I launched my first Overcoat Sale. 
’ ^designed to break prices and It 

did.

September See this marvelous display of overcoats In genuine all- 
wool British Fabrics. Big and roomy, built along Eng 
lish Unes with the popular swagger back, pleated patch 
pockets, set-in sleeves, Raglans with 3-piece belts, Styl
ish Chesterfields. Every one hand-tailored In my own 
factory and carrying my million-dollar guarantee.

23S : * tons,
of Absorbîne Jr., to 
of water, makes a

, iari | again startled the Canadian 
September clothing world with my first an

nual Overcoat Carnival, selling 
18,642 overcoats In September at 
hot-weather prices.

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived

an ounce 
Mouth Wash that will free 
the teeth of injurious germs.

Friday, Sept. 12.
Coaetwlsei-Smre^Gre^daManan^lA

McMurtery. om Wedgeport; Keith
êann ’m Peters, from Westport. 
vann* Cleared „ ,

Friday, Sept. !-• 
Keith Canm 177»

1924 I consolidated all my Warehouses, 
Offices and Factories under one 
roof and now operate the largest 
•pace occupied by any manufac
turing retailer In Canada.

„ , Bear witness to my Second Annual
September >“*'* overcoat Oarnlva!—an event of 

tuch magnitude that it will smash 
all previous selling records.

JuneUsed morning and night, it will 
arrest Pyorrhea and Sinus and 
change white, spongy, bleeding 
gums into firm, pink, healthy gums.

zia
is pleasantly aromatic and leaves the 
mouth feeling clean, cool and fresh. 
Only a few drop., remember—»o the bottle 
Will last a long, long time. SI.25—at mo* 
druggists or sent postpaid by

W. F. YOUNG INC.

mmSi Remember5 Pivotal Points of 
My Policy

). Direct from Maker to 
Wearer.

2. Low rent Upstairs 
shops from coast to 
coast.

3. No delivery service.
4. Cash business — no 

credit losses.
5. A million-dollar guar

antee.

\
Coastwise :—Slmrs.

f£r 'wedgcportV Empress, 
llaliise, for ' aclir. Rruus-
MaCDMaid %, Holme! for Beaver

Madeline
612.peters. can buy 

Winter
You 
your 
Overcoat for leas 
during the Car
nival than later !

wick
Harbor. ist to

A*5SSdeposil will hold 
any overcoat for you

marine notes.
Manchester Merchant 

morrow for Philadelphia after 
charging a part cargo here. hThe Chaudière will sail tomorrow for 

the West Indies via Halifax.
The schooner Whitbelle is ready to 

sail for Wsiton. N. B.. to load plaster

will sail to-

tiu KiHU d i REE 1The dls-
101

wcrçwmmmm
MontrealLyman Building
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
mm seeksi iI continued to clinch. Firpo landed his | 

I right solidly to Wills’ head ns the bell ! Big LeaguesWIU.S DECISIVELY r .
BEATS LUIS FIRPO J5EH31E:

i changed blows at close quarters, Wills j 
! tying up the Argentino whenever pos- | 

n i sible. Firpo landed to the head and 
Firpo Guaranteed $>UU,UUU body with his right and took a right | 

r , j to the body in exchange. Wills landed j
Or i ercentagfe and Wills I effectively to Firpo’s body when the !

Argentine attempted to hang on. Firpo | 
landed a beautiful uppercut to Wills’ ! 
jaw but the Negro countered with a 
barrage of body blows. Firpo missed 
a lunging right just as the bell sound-

Battling For Championship
AMERICAN LEAGUE.WINS FREE-FOR-ALL New York, 4; Boston, 3. 
New York, 8; Boston, 3. 

First game—
New York ...: 010000021—4 

,000030000— 3Boston
John R. Braden Goes Lame second^ 

and Does Not Start at Boston .. 
Woodstock

Pocket Billiard Champion 
Would Meet Balkline 

Titleholder.

game—
40001200 1—8 
001001001— 3

Washington, 7; Philadelphia, 4. 
Washington 
Philadelphia .100000012— 4 1 1

Batteries — Marberry and Ruel; 
Rummel and Bruggy.

Detroit, 5; Chicago, 4.
Chicago ....0012000100— 4 7 2
Detroit ......... 0020000201— 5 11 1

Batteries—Faber and Crouse, John- 
Holloway, Cole, Bassler and

Receives $150,000. 20000023 .— 7 12 0

New York, Sept. 12.—Ralph Green- 
leaf, the world’s pocket billiard cham
pion, has issued a challenge to Willie 
Hoppe, the world’s balkline champion, 
for a special match at three-cushion 
billiards. Greenleaf, who will be in 
New York until the end of the month 
playing all comers at pocket billiards 
at the Strand Academy, said that he 
would be only too glad to play Hoppe. 
He said that he had engaged the cham
pion in a number of matches at three 
cushions and felt that he could heal 
him.

“Hoppe plays a good game of three 
cushions,” said Greenleaf, “but I be
lieve my game is just a little better. , 
I beat De Oro in a couple of handicap 
matches when De Oro was at his best 
and when I could do that a number 
of years ago, I have no reason to fear 
Hoppe now, when my three-cushion 
game is better than it was when I 
beat De Oro. I have played the best, 
such as Cannefax, McCourt, Reiselt 
and others, in small matches and al
ways held my own. 
anxious to meet Hoppe.”

When interviewed on the Greenleaf 
challenge, Hoppe said that he had no 
statement to make at this time. He 
made it clear that his schedule was 
well filled for the rest of the season,, 
but if he could find the time he would 
give the challenge consideration.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 11—Jackson 
Oratton, the Houlton horse, who has 
the Woodstock track record of 2.06%, 

the free-for-all today in straight 
: heats, best time 2.08%. Woodstock’s 
pride, Dan Hedgewood, took second 

! money and Roy Gratton, the Caribou 
It was an exciting race

Luis Angel Firpo, “the Wild Bull of 
the Pampas,”. lost out decisively to 
Harry Wills, the Senegambian steve
dore, in their 12-round no-dccision bat
tle in Boyle’s Thirty Acres last night, 
but goes back to the Argentine with a 
well-filled pocket liook. 
guaranteed $100,000 or a percentage of 
the gate receipts, and when the final 
results are tabulated it is probable 
Firpo will receive more than his guar
antee. Wills, the victor, was guaran- 

' teed $150,000, win, lose or draw.
While Firpo’s ring prestige sank to 

almost nil as a result of his defeat, it 
can hardly be said that Wills gained 
very much in view of the fact that he 
was unable to stow the giant away over 
the 12-round route. The only knock
down of the bout was scored by Wills 
In the second round, Firpo taking four 
seconds. When it is considered that 
Dempsey flattened Firpo seven tiiaes in 
the first round and finally püt Firpo 
out in the second, Wills’ victory last 
night was not very impressive. It is 
highly probable that Dempsey and 
Wills will not meet, if they ever do, 
until next year.

The fight by rounds was as follows:

ed.
Round Four.

They fell into a clinch at the bell. 
Firpo’s right found Willis’ body and 
the Negro immediately clinched. The 
referee used his knee to pry the two 
apart: The referee warned Wills for 
holding on. Both landed prettv upper 
cuts. Firpo was wild with his right. 
Wills staggered Firpo with a right 
flush on the face, but did not follow 
up his advantage. It was the best blew 
of the light. Firpo uppercut with his 
right. Firpo missed a right and got a 
right uppercut to the jaw in return. 
They were in a clinch at the hell.
Round Five.

Wills’ left staggered Firpo and the 
Argentine clinched, 
the body. They clinched. They 
wrestled around the ring pulling and 
hauling at each other. Firpo landed 
twice to the head. Wills was blocking 
beautifully. Firpo could not get set 
a blow. Wills hammered Firpo’s 
neys. Wills’ right stung Firpo, the 
Argentine countering with another 
right to the head in return. They 
were sparring at the bell for an open
ing.
Round Six.

They exclianged rights and lefts to 
the head. There was plenty of body 
punching at close quarters. Firpo land
ed weakly to Wills’ head. The negro 
smiled as he blocked Firpo’s leaps. 
Firpo rushed halfway across the ring 
to evade one of Wills’ rushes. They 
continued their wrestling tactics. Wills’ 
right found Firpo’s jaw again but the 
South American got in a sweet upper
cut which sent Wills’ head backward 
just as the bell rang.
Round Seven,

They fell into their usual clinch as 
they met in the centre of the ring. 
Firpo danced away from Wills’ right. 
The Argentine’s plunging rushes were 
missing. Wills doubled Firpo with a 
left to the body. They pulled and 
hauled each other around the ring, hlt- 
tingwith their free hands at any open
ing available. Firpo got in a right and 
left to the head which Wills could not 
block but no damage was done. Wills 
jabbed with his left and crossed with 
his right, staggering Firpo in his own 
corner. The negro was hitting harder 
than his opponent. A right to the jaw

won

son, 
Woodall.Firpo was

Cleveland, 12; St, Louis, 7. 
Cleveland, 10; St. Louis, 6.

First game— R* H. E.
Cleveland ....1 1 1040005-12 18 1 
St. Louis ....2 00003020— 7 12 2 

Batteries—Yowell and L. Sewell, 
Wingard, Van Gilder, Danforth and 
Severeid.

Second game— R- H. E.
Cleveland ..104120011 .—10 14 3 
St. Louis ...2002002000— 6 12 8 

Batteries—Miller, W. Clark, Metevi- 
er and Walters ; Danforth, Grant, 
Lyons, Kolp, Davis, Pruett, V an- 
Gilder and Collins.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn, 8; Philadelphia, 7. 

Philadelphia . .01000015000— 7 12 2
Brooklyn......... 1112200001.— 8 10 0

Batteries—Carlson, C. Mitchell, 
Wlenert, Oeschger, Bishop and Hen- 
line; Wendell. Wilson, Doak, Drea- 
ture, Reuther and Deberry.

Use the Want Ad. Way

pacer, third, 
in each heat. The disappointment of 
the day' was the non-appearance of 
John R: Braden, who went lame this 
week and who some horsemen predict 
will never race again. He went Jame 
at Edmundston in May, but recovered 
and won" races. He seemed all right 
on arrival here, hut gave out com
pletely. Universal regret is expressed, 
for he had acquired a habit of win
ning that was the envy of rival own
ers. His driver, John Willard, is of 
the generation of Pop Geer’s, being 
well past 70 years of age.

The summary ;

Both landed to

I am more than

kid-
Here are the Portlands, winners of the City Senior League, 

here for the first game of the provincial amateur baseball finals. Top row, left to right: Logan, c.; Capson, 
Sparks, c.f.; Peckham, o-f-i Corrigan, 3b.; Pierce, o.f. Bottom row: Thompson, c.; Gorman,

meet
2.20 Trot and Pace, Purse $500.

Togo M. (Langille)........... 1 1
Far North (Gerow)...........2 2
Addie Echo, (Chappel) ... 4 3 
Rosetta McKonney, (Tay-

4
2b.; Hannah, p.;

» S.S. and captain; Snodgrass, 1b. and manager; Armstrong, p.i Boss, p.
1

Round One.
They met in a clinch in the centre 

of the ring and wrestled to Wills’ cor
ner1. They clinched again In the centre 
of the ring, the referee prying them 
apart. Wills staggered Firpo with a 
right to jaw. They exchanged blows 
at close quarters. Wills got in three 
heavy blows without a return. There 
was much wrestling. Firpo staggered 
Wills with his heavy right, first to the 
body and then to the jaw but the 
Negro was ■ unhurt. Firpo landed a 
right uppercut but the Negro only 
smiled. Firpo missed a right and Wills 
rushed him across to the ropes with a 
panther-like leap. They were fighting 
furiously at the bell.
Round Two.

Firpo landed four rights to the jaw 
as they met in the centre of the ring. 
He staggered the Negro with a body 
punch. Firpo was landing consistently 
to all oarts of Wills body and head. 
Thev clinched, Wills knocked Firpo 
down with a left to the jaw but he was 
up at the count of three, apparently 
unhurt. Firpo fell Into a clinch, when 
he got up Firpo was wild with his 
right. Wills missed a right. They

2

FINAL GAME FOR
TITLE SATURDAYFANS APPRECIATE 

SERVICE ON BOUE
made Firpo groggy. Two heavy body 
blows followed, but the bell stopped 
Wills from following up further.

Round Eight
Wills’ left found Firpo’s body and 

his right went to the jaw as they 
in the centre of the ring. Firpo jabbed 
weakly with his left but Wills blocked 
a right cross which followed. A straight 
right sent Firpo’s head backward. The 
Negro was boxing superbly. Wills’ 
punches were carrying more steam than 
his rival's. Firpo was short with a 
right uppercut. The Negro landed 
twice to Firpo’s body. They broke 
.from a clinch at the bell.
Round Nine.

The Negro tied Firpo up when he 
started one of his rushing attacks. 
Firpo led with his right and fell Into 
a clinch. They exchanged body blows 
at close quarters. The Negro’s reach 
was bothering Firpo. Wills stood off 
and peppered Firpo at long range, land
ing effectively six times without an ab
solute return. Firpo was going away 
as Wills’ right struck his jaw. The 
Negro was gaining confidence. Firpo 
led with his right but Wills cleverly 
blocked the blow and caught Firpo on 
the side of the head coming in. Firpo’s 
right hit Wills hard on the head but 
the Negro only smiled. The bell stop
ped the fight in the middle of a clinch. 
Round Ten.

They exchanged body blows. Firpo 
protested to the referee for hitting in 
the clinches. Wills’ heavy right was 
finding Firpo’s body consistently. Wills 
landed a one-two punch to Firpo’s head 
and the Argentine clinched. Wills 
landed to Firpo’s body but took a stiff 
one in his wind in return. Firpo 
danced away frotn a right and then 
clinched. Firpo landed weakly to 
Wills’ jaw and followed with a right 
to the body which stung the Negro. 
Wills took a beautiful right on the jaw 
just as the bell rang.
Round Eleven.

Wills rushed to meet Firpo but the 
Argentine clinched. Wills hooked his 
right to Firpo’s jaw as the referee at
tempted to part them. Firpo landed 
his right to Wills’ jaw and followed 
with a right to the body, but the blows 
lacked steam. There was much wrest
ling and hanging on by both principals. 
Firpo stung his right to Wills' jaw 
twice In rapid succession but the Negro 
kept concentrating to Firpo’s body, 
which was pink from the heavy battery 
of blows which he had absorbed. Firpo 
was getting his right over better but 
also taking plenty of body punishment. 
They were tied tight at the bell. 
Round Twelve.

They shook hands. They 
diately clinched, Firpo hanging on des
perately. Wills was opening up try
ing frantically to put over a finishing 
blow. He continued his relentless body 
attack. Firpo was hanging on savage
ly. Wills missed a right but landed 
two successive rights to the head a 
moment later. Firpo landed his right 
straight to Wills’ face but the Negro 
continued to smile. They continued 
their clinching and wrestling tactics, 
Firpo getting the worst of the ex
changes which followed. They were 
clinched at the bell.

3 3 
5 TO

3lor)
Peter Red, (Bull)
Harry Grattan (Brown).. 5 dr 

Time—2.19% 2.18%; 2.18% ; 2.18 3-4. 
Free For All, Purse $1,500. 

Jackson Grattan (Burrill).... 1 1 1
Dan Hedgewood, (Briekley).. 2 2 2 
Roy Grattan, (Gerow)

2.10%; 2.08%; 2.083-4.
2.14 Trot and Pace, Purse $500.
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TONIGHT
FREE LECTURE!

PYTHIAN
CASTLE

Saturday afternoon, on the North 
End ground the Fairville Canucks will 
meet the Nationals in the final game 
for the intermediate title. Burgess or 
Nelson will pitch for the Canucks with 
Snodgrass on the receiving end. Arm
strong or Leary for the Nationals, with 
Wittrein. These two teams have been 
playing great ball and are well worth 
seeirig in action. The game will start 
at 2.45 p. m., and a large crowd is ex-

met

I33 8
Tim lllli

Three Minutes After Final 
Round, Result was An

nounced to "Fans.

Alfred King, (Nevers).........
Justina, (Schuman)...................  2 2
Jean Bingen, (Cummings).... 5 4 
Nellie Pointer, "(Chappelle)... 6 8

3 5
The Moonmaster, (Gerow)... 4 7 
Diamond Boy, (Burrill)

Time—2.15% ; 2.14%; 2.14 3-4.

1 1

M ê

pected. Jingle G., (Avery)
Exactly three minutes after the great 

heavyweight battle in the arena at 
Boyle’s Thirty Acres, New Jersey, last 
night, had ended between Harry Wills, 
negro challenger, and the famous Luis 
Angel Firpo, the “Wild Bull of the 
Pampas,” a crowd of 2,000 and more 
enthusiastic fight fans were listening 
tq the detailed account of the final
round from The Times-Star offices in -j -- 't'L LI
Canterbury street. This constitutes a OâVt tS CC n 1 nOrOUgrl.y
record of service that sent the fans Renovated___Were In-home in a decidedly satisfied state of £, KenOVated. Were in
mind, and many were the expressions stalled in 1906.
of appreciation. Several expressed the 
hope that the good work would be con- 
tinued. The fans can rest assured thé . Alter 
same service will be forthcoming at the 
next big bout.

As big a crowd that listened to the 
results of the Dempsey-Firpo battle a 
year ago jammed and fought its way
in Canterbury street last night. At 9.30 : an(; they should be second to none in 
o’clock, half an hour before the bout ] Eastern Canada or Maine. With these 

scheduled to commence, several

1 7 6
UNION STREET 

8 o’clock

SUBJECT. — ELIMINATING 
THE GUESS, OR HOW 

TO INCREASE YOUR 
BANK ACCOUNT.

Race for Colts; Prizes 300 Bushel Oats.
Peterkin, (Smith) ....................................
Mary Sue, (Raymond) .......................
Expression, (Doherty) .........................

Time—2.24%.
Only one heat of this race was fin

ished.

ALLEYSAREOPENED
EDWARD LEE HAWK

POWER BOATS ARE 
GOING ON CRUISE

How much do you know about yourself? How much 
are you guessing ? Do you know or are you guessing about 
the influences external to yourself that affect your 
prosperity? Crowds are increasing. Come early if you want 
a seat. Collection.

The St. John Power Boat Club is- 
planning an unofficial cruise for this 

being thoroughly gone over Saturday afternoon. Tl^e boats will
and placed in first class condition, leave the cldb house, Marble Cove, at
Black’s Bowling Alleys are now ready 2.30 o’clock proceeding to Hampton,
for the season. The alleys have been wbere they will spend the night. The
planed, the plates lowered, the runs , return trip wil, be made probab]y 
rebuilt and other improvements made, !

a
t

7LSunday afternoon. Among the boats 
that will go on the cruise are The 
Memory, Alexa, Rhena. Atlanta, Stella 
Maris, Maple Leaf, Vixen, Ripples, 
Bunting, Ella and the Percy Lawson.

I I ■our *4 We*:improvements it is expected that the 
alleys will be faster than ever before 
and that some new records will be es
tablished.

The alleys were installed by Mr. 
Black in 1906, and were the first con
tinuous alleys in Eastern Canada. Since 
bowling became one of the most pop
ular winter pastimes, many leagues 
have played their games on these alleys 
and some thrilling matches have been 
stagi ’ there. *

The official records of Black’s alleys 
as follows : 

made by the late Vincent Kelly ; 3 
strings, 328, made by C. Lunne.v and 
Chip Olive; 5 strings, 607, made by 
Arthur Burk; 10 strings, 1131, made by ! 
Thomas Wilson ; 15 strings, 1623, made ; 
by A. W. Covey. Team single string, 
581, made by Black’s alley team; team 
total, 1584, made by the Lions. •

was
hundred were lined up on the sidewalks 
and by 10 o’clock, when the announcer 
reported' the men were in the ring 
awaiting the opening gong, the numbers 
had swelled considerably. As the Çght 
progressed, others arrived until by 
10.46, while the final round was in 
progress at least 2,000 people were 
present.
It was an orderly crowd" all the way, 

too. Several automobiles that were 
parked in front of the office were prac
tically snowed in by humanity, while 

hundred others lined the streets. 
One driver attempted to drive through 
the centre, but was heartily booed. The 
police were right on the job, however, 
and quickly smoothed matters.

From the outbursts of applause that 
greeted each telling blow, it was appar
ent Firpo’s supporters were the more 

although the “Brown

& ^£25

Sta r Want Ads. secure re
sults. It will profit you to read and 
use them.
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Get that MOIST FRAGRANT 
FRESHNESS! Its In EVERY 
package of MASTER MASON 
.because it's sealed air-tight the 
gk second It's packed1

It’s fine quality NEVER 
changes no matter where 

gfjÉBk or when ÿou buy it *

SaSrajgk That’s why 1 "m_ fussy 
arajjpA about Master Mason i 
aggjgllIt's the KING-PIN 
WQmijÿr smoke of them all I

r (RoctoI$7o6aa»Bcl-iL>

numerous,
Panther” was not lacking in friends. 
When the announcement was first 
made that after Firpo’s clumsy miss 
Wills had smiled, it tickled the crowd’s 
fancy, and they laughed also. When 
Wills landed one on Firpo’s back, an
other sally was forthcoming.

The bout started at 10 o’clock and 
finished at 10.47. The final round was 
being read at 10.50 from The Times- 
Star office. The reason why such quick 
service was given is due to the fact that 
the, rest between rounds enabled the 
radio and the relayers to catch up with 
the account.

This service was given in co-opera
tion with D. A. Massie, King street, 

of the Maritime Radio Cor-

I

ànlmme- Don’t blame your motor 
when it fails to pun 
smoothly until you make 
sure that you are using ; 
the right oils and using ,i 2j 
them right. Let us ad- jf—I

B,

Jer^fy City, N. J., Sept. 11—Luis 
Angel Firpo charged after his los
ing battle with Harry Wills to
night that he was repeatedly foul
ed by the big negro. “Continual 
fouls by Wills made it impossible 
for me to fight my fight,” declared 
the Argentine. Through an in
terpreter, Firpo asserted that Wills 
used unfair tactics when he dealt , 
the blow that resulted in the Ar
gentine's knockdown in the second 
round and declared the negro re
peatedly used questionable tactics 
on the breaks. The blow that 
sent Firpo down for a count of 
four was the only one that hurt * 
him, he said. The Argentine de
clared he would like a return fight 

soon as possible. ,

Wills’ Idea.
“I would have knocked Firpo 

out if the Argentine had opened 
up more, instead of fighting con
tinually at dose range,” Harry 
Wills declared after his victorious 
battle. Although it seemed to ob
servers that the Negro was doing 
most of the -holding, Wills de
clared Firpo was the more eager 
to clinch and hold.

In Air-tidht 
Sealed Pdckajfes1

vise you.

“Every drop, real value”

Alemite Sales & 
Service Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union & Peel

r
manager
poration. As Mr. Maçsie received the 
results, blow for blow, he relayed them 
to The Times-6tar office, where they 

taken down in shorthand by two 
experts and then translated to the an- iüîliMflSONDAVIS CUP GAMES.

Germantown Cricket Club, Philadfjl- 
11—In a clear cut fashion, warn*werepliia, Sept, 

the United States lawn tennis team 
the first two matches of the chal- Cut Plug Smokingnouncer.

ienge round of the Davis Cup competi
tion today on the courts of the German
town cricket club, and gained a com
manding lead over Australia. William 
T. Tilden, II., of Philadelphia, the Am
erican champion, completely outplayed 
Gerald L. Patterson in the first match, 
in straight sets by scores of 6—4, 6—2, 
6—2.

Vincent Richards, youthful New 
Yorker who replaced the veteran Wil
liam M. Johnston, of California, on the 
American' team, Justified his selection 

the masterly manner In which he 
his first match in the Davis cup

COACH RETURNING WEST. as
Among the arrivals in the city yes

terday were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vail, 
from Gagetown, where they have been 
spending the suAimer. They leave on 
thq steamer Governor Dingley tomor- 

for Boston en route toro*- evening 
Madison, Wis., where Mr. Vail is the 
head rowing coach at the Wisconsin 
University. He has held this important 
position for the last 13 years. Although 
Coach Vail came east for a vacation, 
he has been engaged for several weeks 
with great success in coaching the oars- 

the Lome Club at Halifax.
singles play.

Gauging the game of the Australian 
veteran, Pat Ohara Wood, Richards, by 
a superlative display of volleying, rac
ed through the match in straight sets 
to Americans second win. The scores 
were 6—3, 6—2, 6—4.

men in

jfiade to Pie a so. Ships

OVJ  ̂Travel in supreme comfort and 
% arrive home in time to enjoy 
■ all the Christmas festivities.
W Halifax, Glasgow, Belfast, L'nool F REGINA (new) - Dec?7 

Halifax, Cheroourg, South
ampton, Hamburg 

PTTTSB(JRGfl - Dec. 11
^NADAU,g?W"Mf“^'c-7t' 

Call, ohone or writs •
108 Prince Wm. St., St. John

I

FINAL GAME.
The R. C. N. V. R. team and St. An

drews will play off their postponed 
game on the Barrack Green on Satur
day afternoon. Kick off at 3 o’clock.
St. Andrew’s team will be chosen from 
the following players : Aylott, Mur- » 
phy, McIntyre, Hughes, Smith, Simp- —w 
son, James, J. Hughes, Livingstone. I 
Sharp, Keir, Benton and I.aidlaw. This j 
is the Saints’ last game in the league

ioi 2

If you have never 1 

tried OVIDO you have missed 

the best value on the market.

I_ O. CROTHE, Limited » MONTREAL
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Soiled Suits 
on Most Men

Men, we may match the 
ladies in many things but we 

have to' hand it to them 
• for the cleanly condition of all 

their clothes.
We send out underwear and 

socks to the wash, but seldom 
if ever the very garments most 
exposed to dirt. How many of 

that careful of our suits

X
sure

Vj

us are
that we get them dry cleaned 
every two months?

Yet nothing else really cleans 
all other stunts

c
✓ -our clothe

just dab away at the outside.
Dry Cleaning shampoos your 
suit with a rinsing it gets new 
life and looks from. 3 piece suits renewed in 2 days, 
$2.25. ’Phone Main 1707.

Alew System Laundry
Dyers—Cleaners. 

Mid-city Depot, 25 King Square

Insist on the Genuine
“KANT-KREASE”
If its not a Tboke Collar ' 
- its not a \KANT-KREASE L

i
By insisting on ~Kant-Krease~, by looking 
for the name on the collar band, you 
assure yourself of the genuine Tooke 
Product —a pre-shrunk flexible collar in the 
style you want—a collar that will fit you 
comfortably—look well and wear well

AVOID IMITATIONS

S.

*5^ Duck Season Opens 
the 15th

m«

) %
l

Are you ready for the first big day on the 
marshes with plenty of good hard-hitting am
munition for the old gun?

Make this store your headquarters for 
hunting supplies.

You'll find just the Rifle or Shotgun you 
want in our stock also all reliable lines of 
cartridges and shells. Hunting knives, axes, 
compasses etc. m

\

Robertson, Poster & Smith
47 Dock Street, St.John, IN. B.
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1plays Colgate, and Minnesota plays 
Vanderbilt.

One of the best games of the season 
is reserved for the last—the University 
of California plays Pennsylvania on 
New Year’s Day at Berkeley. It is a 
regular schedule game and has nothing 
to do with the annual Tournament of

FOOTBALL PIERS 
EE GETTING READY

QUEEN SQUARE—Today
MATINFF.S; FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Jere McAuliffe and John Taylor Player»

*

NOTE: “Little Johnny Jones” Delayed, in Transportation.

J i.Present BIG special week-end bill
ONLY THE BRAVE DESERVE THE FLAPPER

a, a lamb!—and all she wanted was a R-O-A-R-I-N-G 
L-I-O-Nl—and he had to deliver quick 1 Otherwise it meant Lillies on 
his chest instead of Wedding Cake.

Y

«TH E PANTHER”
A four act comedy drama, with plenty of action 

and laughs.
During the action of this play Mr. Taylor will box three 

rounds with Mickey Morris, Maritime Bantam-weight cham
pion. Don't miss it.

dzRoses game.
For willingness to assume the heav

iest of burdens, Notre Dame wins the 
crown. The Indiana Catholics have 
always been " willing in the past to 
crowd every big game they could get 
on the schedule, but this year they 
have assumed a tremendous load in

with

Some of the Big Teams Have 
Hard Schedules to 

Face.
E/'vhpE 
y. '&A

A Merry
Romance of

Young Ideas

fi

gmm• r? ■■ . iNew York, Sept. 12—(United Press) 
—Football players, stars of last year 
and the hopefuls of this year, are 
«warming the fields of every college in 
the country, getting ready for the 
most interesting season on record.

Since modern football has developed 
In every section of the country and 
lince the game has become the ranking 
fall sport, intersectional games have 
become the most enjoyable feature of 
the schedule.

yeEXTRA—-2 
Reel Comedy.Prices, Aft. 2.80, 10c and 20c.

Night 1 show 8, 88c. | p
scheduling in succession games 
the Army, Princeton, Georgia Tech, 
Wisconsin and Nebraska. Wisconsin, 
one of the big powers of the Western 
Conference and Nebraska, the lone 

of Notre Dame in the past

y • fiCommencing Monday-Back to pictures. Opening
with BARBARA LaMARR i^TH^VHIT^flOTH. mmm

What a Film Trade Expert Writes of Valen
tino in “Monsieur Beaucaire”

1 i
L ~

cJ.

saJDfot)Mncb
^Production

-wHh
OouqiasJflad£an

conqueror
two seasons, have arranged an open 
date before the game with the IIoos- 
iers, but Notre Dame gets ready for 
the Wisconsin game by playing Geor
gia Tech and tunes up for the Nebras
ka game by playing Wisconsin.

Yale, which has slipped out of a 
lot of her old conservative ways, has a 
hard schedule considering that 20 of 
last year’s varsity stars are gone. Yale 
plays North Carolina, Georgia, Dart
mouth, Brown, Army. Maryland, 
Princeton and Harvard. There really 
isn't a set-up on that schedule.

The Dartmouth schedule makers 
weren’t looking for aàsv-marks when 
they arranged games on successive Sat
urdays against Yale and Harvard. Cor
nell, as usual, has the easiest schedule 
ip the country, with only two teal 

against Dartmouth and Pennsyl- 
Cornell probably will increase 

its list of consecutive victories and 
claim the championship.

Princeton'has one or two soft spots 
on the schedule, but the Tigers will
have plenty of work cut out to get
the Navy, Notre Dame, Harvard and 
Yale.

Pennsylvania also has no soft road 
in going through a schedule calling 
for games with Columbia, Virginia, 
Lafayette, Georgetown, Penn State and 
Cornell.

Among
teams, Ohio State has an exciting pro
gramme, including games against 
Purdue, Iowa, Chicago, Indiana, Michi
gan and Illinois.

Illinois also has a burden with games 
against Nebraska, Michigan, Iowa, 
Chicago, Minnesota and Ohio State.

Iowa has Ohio State, Minnesota,^Ill
inois, Wisconsin and Michigan.

Chicago has two interesting inter
sectional games against Missouri and 
Brown, and family games with Indi
ana, Ohio State, Purdue, Illinois, 
Northwestern and Wisconsin.

Wisconsin has North Dakota, Iowa 
State, Minnesota, Michigan, Notre 
Dame, Iowa and Chicago.

Michigan plays the Michigan Aggie*,

OPERA HOUSE 9L3 THIS WEEK sthe banner year for ATS OFF! Rudy Is. back again. And, boy, how he 
Tell It from Dan to Bersheba; from

Last year 
Intersectional games, but the 1924 sea
son will go it better with 23 major 
Intersectional games bringing together 
representative teams from the east, 
south, north, middlewest and Pacific 
Coast.

Yale, the eastern champions of 1923, 
leads off with two interesting games 
against North 'Carolina and Gorgia.

Harvard opens the season against 
Virginia.

Princeton plays one of the feature 
of the season against Notre

was
“H

Broadway to Hong Kong. Tell it wherever women, from 
80 exist! and If you don’t tell them, they’ll tell you.

This one

Subscription 
Seats and 

’Phone Orders 
Held Until 7.45. 

Performance 
at 8.15

Box Office 
Open

10.30 a. m. to 
9 pm.

Tel. 1363

is back! a*

HOOT
GIBSQN /eight to

Here’s a memory that will cting for years to come, 
is “in” so surely, so definitely, that If you want to Insure your 
front. And your plate glass doors. You had better take them 
down. When you play “Beaucaire.” Otherwise the carpen
ter will take your profits. Or some of them- The doubting 
Thomases are in the mourner’s pew. The “I-don’t-know” 
boys with their dyspeptic smiles are at the counter. Buying 
something. To recover. "Rudy” is back. And inmates of 
old womess homes are discarding their crutches and digging 
into the family sock. To get their coins. To go and see 
"Rudy”

|
»

New Company Score in Initial 
Performance.------IN—

40 HORSE 
HAWKINS

F. JAMES

Larroll
PLAYERS

I (jSh)

games 
Dame.

Pennsylvania plays Virginia and 
Georgetown.

Penn State plays North Carolina 
State, Georgia Tech and Marietta, 
from the middlewest.

Washington and Jefferson resumes 
relations with Detroit University.

The Army Cadets have four inter
esting games against St. Louis, Detroit, 
Notre Dame and Florida.

The Navy has one intersectional 
game with Marquette, representing the 
north.

West Virginia plays Centre and 
Washington and Lee.

Notre Dame meets Princeton, Car
negie Tech and the Army.

Chicago plays Missouri. Nebraska

games
vania. ItPresentingSCENIC_

Mat. 2^330 
Eve. 7, 8.40

"TIRED
BUSINESS

MEN.”
'The Alarm Clock’ —"Danny” in Film Daily, Aug. 18. v

Matinees At 2.15 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday 

Prices : Tue.-Thur. 25c* 35ci 
Children, 15c. Sat., orchestra, 
35c.; balcony, 25c.

NEXT WEEK.
"THE CAT AND THE 

CANARY”

over Raymond Hatton, Marguerite de la 
Motte and a great Ince Cast.

FAST STEPPERS RACING STORIES—NO. 6 
Final Yarn of This Interesting Series

OPENING 3 DAYS NpXT WEEK
Imperial’s Birthday CelebrationIllinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, North

western, Ohio State and Iowa.
Minnesota has North Carolina, Has 

kell, Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, Iowa 
Illinois and Vanderbilt.State,

There is nothing wrong
Conference schedules.

and Syracuse have the 
the hardest sched-

George Bridges’ making small pur- quite ready to proceed.

with thosethe western conference
Western

Penn State
longest and among „ _
ules in the country. They each have 
10 games. Syracuse plays Hqbart, 
Mercer, William and Mary, Boston 
College, Penn State, Pittsburg, West 
Virginia Wesleyan, Niagara, Colgate 
and Columbia.

Penn State has Lebanon Valley, 
North Carolina State, Gettysburg, 
Georgia Tech, Syracuse, Navy, Carne
gie Tech, Pennsylvania, Marietta and 
Pittsburg.

Pittsburg has a lot of courage in 
starting out against Lafayette and 
West Virginia and then taking Johns 
Hopkin% Carnegie, SyracuSb, Geneva, 
Washington and Jefferson and Penn 
State.

. FURTHER POSTPONED.
Raymond and Douglas Veniotte, of 
uysboro county N. S., were to have

appeared in the

FRI.PALACE SAT.FRI.
FRIDAY—SATURDAY

HERBERT RAWLINSON‘fast Steppers’TOM MIX
WILLIAM FOXWith Tony the Wonder Horse

------IN—
“Eyes of the Forest”
“Eyes of the Forest” deals with a 

theme that is entirely new to the 
It is the Forest Air Patrol

------IN------
Presents "Stolen Secrets”Featuring

BILLY SULLIVAN 
Popular Star of 

"The Leather Pushers”

THE MOTION PICTURE 
VERSION OF

A. S. M. HUTCHINSON'S 
NOVEL

Here’s a gripping mystery romance, with Herbert Rawlinson in his 
most dashing, daring role as a detective turning crook to tauteni the 
guilt on elusive criminals- You’ll be guessing and gasping as thrill 
pile* on thrill in this breath-taking story of love and loot. With a 
tremendous supporting cast, including Kathleen Myers, Edward Davis, 
William Conklin, George Seigmann, Joseph North, Edwin J. Brady 
and others. __________ _______

screen.
of California. Shannon Fife has writ
ten a romantic, vital tale around this 
picturesque organisation that has all 
the fire and life of a Mix picture. 
Lambert Hillyer, who directed, has 
done a notable piece of work.

As
THE PANTHER AT 

QUEEN SQUARE IS 
NOTABLE PLAY

"The Information Kid.”
Frbm the world famous Red 
Book Magazine stories by 
Gerald Beaumont.________

“IF WINTER 
COMES”

MIGHTIER THAN THE 
BOOK

Smiling m« MONDAY and TUESDAYPATHE
REVIEW

Opening Episode of the Bl^ Western Serial 
“IN THE DAYS OF DANIEL BOONE”

The MeAuliffe-Taylor players pre
sented one of their best plays yet last 
night at the Queen Square. The Fau

lt is different

“NAME THE MAN”

Sam Adapted from “The Master of Man” 
P By SIR HALL CAINE.4 COMEDY4

I ther is a gypsy story, 
from anything yet presented and it 
pleased the lar~e audience. The boxing 
match between Thad Cooper, played 
by John Taylor, and Micky Morris, a 

a big feature. Mr.

►:<4aK says« TO TORONTO, DETROIT 
OR CHICAGO

5

“I make shaving an 
economy as well as 
a pleasure. In 10 seconds 
stropping I renew the keen 
edge and save blade ex
pense."
RESULT: A PLEASURE TO SHAVE 

AND A HELP TO SAVE.

m Best of Service Via the Canadian Na
tional Lines

From all points in the Maritime 
Provinces there is the finest of train 
service via Montreal v to Toronto, De
troit and Chicago.

“The Ocean Limited” and the “Mar
itime Express” between Halifax and 
Montreal are superior trains of splen
did all steel equipment and the pas
senger is assured of a comfortable jour
ney and the best of attention. The 
Ocean Limited connects every morn
ing at Bonaventure Station with the 
famous International Limited, the 
daily fast train de luxe leaving Mont- 
real at 10.00 a. m.

The Maritime Express makes con
nections with the night trains leaving 
Montreal, all trains of fine equipment. 
There is no finer standard of service 
anywhere than that assured the travel
er by the Canadian National Railways.

All ticket agents of the C. N. R. W1‘* 
furnish information concerning fares 
and will arrange all reservations.

local boxer, was 
Taylor showed himself to be a very 
versatile performer and made a big hit 
last night. Colonel Calvin Dixon, play
ed by Jere McAuliffe, was remarkably 
well done. Mr. McAuliffe can always 
be depended on to give a good perform- 

Josepli Mclnerney played Bonito, 
athlete and thief, and did his 

Miss Lumley

m
Si

k5 a
ance.
a gypsy
part remarkably well, 
portrayed the part of Mother Bettina, 
queen of the Gypsies, and received well 
merited applause. She gave an excel
lent performance of the part, especially 
in the last act in her confession. Rob
ert Evans did well as David Roland, a 
lawyer, and Peggy Corella showed she 
was an actress of ability in the part of 
Mabel Atherton, an adventuress. Ruth 
Elma Stevens, as in part performances, 
received much applause as Zdina, the 
Gypsy. Edwin Francis, as Clyde Dick
son, gave his usual good performance. 
All together, The Panther was a great 
play and is expected to do capacity 
biisiness during the balancé of the 
week.
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V' sharpens itsdjm own—
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•5 up to *26 ; other models at lower prices $3 Ü

It’s tt cBROCK,
HAT

*

■
v

/ Tailors had to get lot of their suitings out of the way. The 
a sale. Here it is—the first they ve hadinto suits and putonly way to sell these tailor cloths quick was to ma 

__and it kicks the bottom out of the suit market.

Ready Made Custom Built
You know what extra that means. And tailor cloth—you know what extra that mean., 

and hymo frame-work and real Alpaca linings. 1 50 Su.ts of choicest make-up andCustom-made, every one. 
Hand-sewn, finest Belfast linen canvas 

All sizes, all wanted styles.material. Choice Tweeds
$19.50

Novelty Worsted
$25*so

Finest Serges 
#25°°

#-pHE woman in the case 
1 knows that a Brock Hat

8\

Herringbone Tweeds made 
from pure virgin Wool. Good 
and warm with a dash of smart
ness.A Introducihg the latest Blue- 

Gray Serge-Worsted at $27. 

Blue Herringbone Serge-Wor-

dresses you up.
Hot an expense, but 
an investment in good 
appearance.
Sold at all the better 
class shops.

Made by the
Wolthausen Hat Corp., Limited 

BROCKVILLE, ONT.

Nineteen ounce Serges. Where 
else can you get that solid weight 

mades) Where else

$20 and $19.50.
Heavy dark Tweeds with sub

dued striping, young men s and 
standard styles.

Finest Herringbones in Gray 
or Brown, $24.

\l
in custom 
a price within ten dollars of it)

Choice of Blues, Browns and 
dark Grays, both young and 

men’s models.

sted, $25.50.11
1I Blue striped Worsteds, $26. 

Striped Brown Herringbone 
Worsteds, $26.

23 Gray Plaids, $13.50.
maturem&L You Can't Buy So Well Anywhere

bound to find your fit, for anything special be made in a day.can

^,kTRÏPÏJE c tailors
are

CANADIAN ACHIEVEMENTA N. B. Power Building 
Open Tonight and Tomorrow Till 10 p.m.Look for I hie die In 

your next Brock Hat.

jgggm
ü

X

FELIX THE CAT
And His Submarine Search for 

Treasure.

QUALITY
CHOCOLATES

A New Shipment Just Received.

MARY ANN’S
37 Charlotte St

>

9-14
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H&D SHOCK ABSORBERS/

Zj-

\

TWIN ARM
For All Ford Cars Except 1924 Model

k <■
%

o'

The original Shock Absorbers of the cantilever 
type, preferred and known by Ford owners everywhere.

They are very sensitive in their action and smooth 
out the bumps of country roads and city streets in a re
markable manner. Side sway is eliminated and steering 
made safe and easy at high speeds. By relieving road 
strains they also eliminate body rattle and loose steering 
apparatus. Easy to attach—no holes tq bore you can 
attach them yourself.

i

Candy Ideas16 [c

Cooler weather calls for Candy. Makes folks
healthy, happy and grateful. Likely enough you've 
missed out bringing home a bag of week-end enjoyment. 
Return to it this week, for you cover a lot of ground 
that way. Prepaid anywhere in the 

Maritime Provinces and Quebec.$9.00At the Special 
price of............Sixteen smart suggestions now present themselves 

—they're the ones most people^ bet on, but there are 
lots of others.

I rs. IVIcAVITY’SMarshmallows, toasted or plain, lb., 45c.; Old 
Fashioned Peppermint Humbugs—made with finest oil 
of peppermint—39c.; Pascall's English Cocoanut Taffy, 
50c. ; Neilson’s thick Milk Chocolate sheets, 49c.—with 
Brazil Nuts, lb., 75c. ; Cocoanut Boq Bons, 49c. ; Whole 
Salted Peanuts, 39c. ; Crystal Dessert Jellies, 49c. ; 
Creamed Almonds, 43c.; Maraschino Cherries in pream.

11-17 
King Street

The centre figure, In uniform, In the picture Is Lieutenant Richard H. Oland, Royal Canadian Navy, j son
of G. W. C. Oland, of this city. He Is stationed at Esqulmalt and Is In charge of the R. N. C. V. R. on the
Pacific coast. To his left Is Major Stuart MacLaren, British round-the-world filer. Those In the picture are, 
from left to right!—Lieut. Qow, R. C. N., formerly of Halifax! Engineer Lieutenant-Commander Stephens, R.
C. N.| Lieut. Plenderlelth, Royal Air Force| Lieut. Oland, Major MacLaren, Lieut. A. R. Pressy, second In
command, H. M. C. S. Thelpval, and Sergeant Andrews, who was Major MacLaren's mechanician on the 
world flight. L .

1

69c.
\ Close Tonight At 6. 

Open Saturday Night Till 10.

Ganong Chocs, 59c ONE OF FIRST TOALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 12.
A.M. PM.

10.66 High Tide ....11.IS 
4.46 Low Tide 
5.59 Sun Sets

New
Fall TopcoatsHigh Tide. 

Low Tide 
Sun Rises

Choicest Ganong Chocolate assortment, 59c.; Neil- 
Super-Creams, lb. package, 60c. ; Walnut Tops, lb., 

58c.; Peppermint Patties, 50c. ; Laura Secords to order.

5.06
C. 42son

ST. «FREEPORT f r A’ ,/•>>:

“if®ll&fAjLOCAL NEWS
The kind that men are quick 
to appreciate as evidenced by 
the unusually great demands 
on our stock—and no won
der-—slip-ons, Chesterfields, 
Raglans, hundreds and hun
dreds of them in plain greys 
and fancy tweed mixtures— 
and, of course, the ever pop
ular Gabardine.

Ross Dnig Co., Ltd. Lieut. Oland, Here Yester
day, Tells of MacLaren 

and the Thiepval.

Local Committee in Session 
—Mayor Speaks of C.N. 

R. and Portland.

ENGAGEMENT.
/Mrs. James E. Rosslter announces V100 King StreetThe Rexall Store ythe engagement of her daughter, Flor- 

Mary, to Walter D. Mowbray ofence
this city, the wedding to take place 
in the latter part of September.

G
It fell to the lot of Lieutenant Rich

ard H. Oland, son of G. W. C. Oland. 
of this city, to be one Of the first to 
welcome Major Stuart MacLaren, Brit
ish round-the-world flier, on his arri
val ifi Canada from Nikolski, in the 
Kuriles Islands, where his airplane was 
wrecked. Mr. Oland, who is stationed 
at Esquimalt, passed through the city 
yesterday on his way to Quebec, where 
he will sail for England to take a two 
years* course in naval gunnery.

Lieut. Oland said that Major Mac
Laren was keenly disappointed 
ing forced to abandon his venture after 
the greater part of it had been com
pleted and he verified previous stories 
senf; out to the effect that MacLaren, 
when he realized that he would have 
to stop his journey, sat on the beach 
at Nikolski and cried like a child.

Lieut. Oland has been stationed at 
Esquimalt for the last two years and 
during that time has been in charge of 
the Royal Canadian Naval Reserve on 
tihe western coast of Canada. For the 
last two years he was the winner of 
the general efficiency cup for submarine 
work in the Pacific fleet.

committeeAt a meeting of the port 
this morning in the office of Mayor 
Potts the matter of increasing the trade 
through the port of St. John was dis
cussed in anticipation of a conference 
with C. J. Smith, chief executive to 
Sir Henry Thornton, and other C. N. 
R. officials.

The question of making this a free 
port, in-so-far as grain is concerned, 
was discussed among others but no 
decision was arrived at, Mayor Potts 
said after the meeting.

His Worship in speaking of the mat
ter of more trade here said it had been 
intimated to him that the C. N. R. 
had it in their power to increase the 
trade through Canadian ports by re
fusing to carry goods to United States 
ports and he had been told by an 
official of the White Star line, which 
now used Portland, Me., as its winter 
port, that if the C. N. R. left Portland 
and brought the freight to St. John 
the steamship company would be 
forced to follow suit.

The bringing of the ships here would 
force the hands of the Government in 
taking over the harbor and providing 

docks, His Worship said, and he

hJChildren’s and Misses’ Velvet and Velour PAY DAY.
Today was the fortnightly pay day 

at City Hall. The sum of $13,31,4.11 
was paid out, 
works, $5,389.4r6; water and sewerage, 
$3,316.46; harbor, $4,259.79; ferry, 
$348.40.

7 i

i

FAIL OATS as follows : Public M

1 1_ 1 $25.00MOOSEPATH FAIR.
The annual fair of the St. John Agri

cultural Society art Moosepath will be 
held this year on October 2, it was an
nounced today. This fair is one of the 
oldest, if not the oldest, in the history 
of the province.

:

And $20 to $40i1 nfRTf
SATURDAY SPECIALS

The Colors Are Many
The Styles Are Smart

The Prices Right

;Genuine
English

Broadcloth
Shirts

at be-

from our
FOR STAFF TOUR.

Colonel W. B. Anderson, C-M-G-, D. 
S.O., officer commanding M. D. No. 7, 
accompanied by Lt.-Col. H- C- Sparl
ing, D.S.O., and other headquarters of
ficers, left for Moncton by motor to
day to take part in the staff tour 
there. Other officers from the district 
are gathering from all parts of the 
province for the operations which will 
extend until Monday afternoon.

CIGARETTES TO BOY.
Charles Cunningham was fined $5 

this morning in the police court on the 
charge of selling cigarettes to a boy 
under 16 years of age. Magistrate 
Henderson said the offence was a seri- 

one, although in this case the pro
prietor was informed that the boy was 
above the age limit. When the boy 
was searched it was found that he had 
a package of tobacco and a package of 
cigarettes in his pocket, according to 
the evidence adduced.

CARLETON G. W. V. A.
The Carleton Branch of the G. W. 

V. A. held their first executive meet
ing in the Curling Rink, West Side, 
last evening. There was a full attend
ance and President J. G. Hart occu
pied the chair. Arrangements were 
made to open the branch with a social 
evening on October 8. Prominent 
West Side citizens will speak. A poppy 
day campaign was outlined. Lawrence 
Harding and George Henderson were 
elected to complete the executive.

died in new York.
Many St. John friends will regret 

to learn of the death of Edward Hig
gins, which occurred yesterday in St. 
Joseph’s Hospital, New York, where 
he had been a patient for some time. 
He is survived by his wife, Mrs. Ella 
Higgins ; three daughters, Sister Mary 
Aquinas, who had just returned after 

visit to New York to see her father, 
Miss Ena, a member of the city teach
ing staff and Miss Carol at home; and 
two sons, Dr. J. Kerr Higgins of this 
city, and James ot the United States. 
They will have the sympathy of many 
ffliends in their bereavement'. The 
funeral will be held at New York.

THE HOTEL WORK.
The wooden scaffolding of the cent

ral tower at the Admiral Beatty Hotel 
will be completed within the next few 
days it was expected by the officials 
this morning. The work of erecting ihe 
wooden frames to held the concrete for 
the columns is being rushed and they 
wiil be completed to the level of the 
second floor early next week. There 
will he 92 of these columns on the 
ground floor. The work of pouring the 
concrete in them probably will not start 
until the ground floor is completed. The 
men in charge of the work are satis
fied with the progress being made at 
present.

$2.95Women’s Shop
White, 
Cream, Blue, 
Mauve. 
■Street floor.

Fine Knit Bloomer», with gus
set, medium and large sizes, 55c.

if fine ribbed lisleLet Up Show You. Hosiery- 
in black, grey, fawn, $1.00.

Gloves—smartly styled cham- 
oisettes with the new short pleated
cuff, $1.25.

Corset Belt—for slight figures,t English All 
Wool Ribbed 
SocksS. THOMAS more

hoped to see them coming soon.
Those present at the meeting were 

Mayor Potts, chairman; L. V. Ling- 
ley, secretary ; Hon. Dr. W. E. Foster, 
A. P. Paterson, G. L. Warwick, H. C. 
Schofield, D. W. Ledlngham and Com
missioner Bullock.

55c. .539 to 545 Main St. 98c.
Thiepval’s Great Work. Skirts of fine quality, pleated 

crepe on camisole top. Colors are 
navy, brown, black, $3.50. 

(Women's Shop—3rd. Floor.)

Grey, Fawn, 
Brown, 
Lovat
Street floor.

The work of the crew of His Maj
esty’s Canadian ship Thiepval. the 
little 120-ton trawler which brought 
Major MacLaren to the safety of Can
adian shores after his accident, Mr. 
Oland sai'd, was worthy of the highest 
commendation. In spite of her size, 
this little vessel steamed all the way 
from Vancouver Island, up the western 
coast of British Columbia, through the 
Aleutian Islands to the Kuriles, Just 
north of Yezo, the northernmost island 
of the Japanese group, a distance of 
more than 14,000 miles, and laid sup
ply dumps for MacLaren all along the 
route.

An interesting event in connection 
with the Thiepval’s trip occurred at 
Dutch tfcrbor in the Aleutians. In 
order to keep up with their schedule, 
the crew of the little trawler were 
compelled to sail from Dutch Harbor 
in a raging gale. Solicitous for the 
welfare of the daring sailors, the en
tire population of the settlement re
paired to the church as the Thiepval 
heade'd for the open sea and prayed 
for the safety of the men. It was a 
touching event and the simple faith of 
the residents of that little out of the 
way place struck a responsive chord io 
the hearts. of the Canadian sailormen. 
Amongst the souvenirs which the 
brought back from their sojourn in 
northern Pacific waters was a pair of 
woolly little bear cubs.

LEG IS BROKEN BY 
MHO; HORSE SNOTWedding Gifts OUS

Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
O KING STREET OOAK HALL

in China, Glass and Silver Plata
W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. John Murphy's Team Struck 

by a Car on McClure’s 
Hill, Fairville.85-93 Princess Street

As the result of colliison between 
an automobile and a team last night 
about 10 o’clock, on McClure’s Hill, 
Fairville, a horse owned by John Mur
phy, was so badly injured that it had 
to be shot.

The automobile was driven by John 
McGrath, who had in the car with him 
Matthew McGrath and Cornelius 
Logue. They were driving toward 
Fairville and as they swung from the 
Gypsy Betttlemeht road the driver’s 
vision was obscured by the street light 
and he failed to see the horse and 
wagon coming towarjl him. The car 
struck the horse and one leg was 
broken. The automobile was damaged 
somewhat and Mr. McGrath paid the 
owner of the horse for the animal after 
It was shot.

Mr. Murphy was pinned under the 
horse when it fell, but was not seri
ously injured.

■■

Dining Room Furniture 
of Good Tastecrew

a
Many women think that to have a dining room furnished attractively and in

viting, it is necessary to spend a whole lot of money. Such, however, is not the case ! It 
is much more a matter of good taste than expense. On display at Everett’s will be 
found a wonderful assortment of suites to fit any room and any purse, but all selected 
with an eye to durability and good taste.

BOY MISSING;
WAS REPORTED 

SEEN IN ST. JOHN
THEIR ANNIVERSARY

The local police have been requested 
by the secretary of the provincial police 
of Nova Scotia to be on the lookout for 
a boy named Tommy Green, who lias 
been missing from his home in Halifax 
for nearly two months. He was last 
seen in the Camperdown road, in Hali
fax county, making his way towards 
Bridgewater, but no trace of him was 
found in that town. He was reported 
seen in St. Jtohn about two weeks ago. 
Green is described as 19 years of age, 
although he looks only about 15, with 
dark curly hair, brown eyes, upper 
front tooth broken off. He is four feet 
nine inches in height and was wearing 
short trousers, peaked liât and gray 
suit at the time he disappeared.

Electric Vac
uum 
to hire by the

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Mc- 
Cafferty Remembered at 

Loch Lomond.

Cleaners

day.

SI Cmarlottk Smiict ■

UKThere have been many happy gather
ings at the hospitable Johnstone’s Ho
tel at Loch Lomond, as so many of its 
patrons know, but one that took place 
last evening had a special claim to dis
tinction as marking the 18th anniver
sary of the wedding of the popular host 
and hostess of the establishment, Mr. 
and Mrs. George T. McCafferty.

It was a surprise to them when they 
found friends from the city and the im
mediate countryside assembling at the 
house and it was a greater surprise 
when they were called into the midst 
of the company after a bounteoûs sup
per and were showered with congratu
lations and asked to accept a number 
of gifts and floral remembrances of the 
wedding day of 1906.

Happy speeches, and an appreciative 
response by Mr. McCafferty on behalf 
of himself and wife, were listened to 
with interest by all and were followed 
by three rousing cheers for the bride 
and groom of 18 years ago. Then came 
hours of jollity, to be brought to a close 
with renewal of congratulations on the 
day and expression of the best wishes 
for the years to come.

M
They’re Here

The New Borsalinos
For Fall

IV
CHEMISTS INSPECT 

PLANTS IN CITY PROPERTY SALES
They’ve just arrived in splendid new shapes and 

colors, something to please a man of any build or age.
Grays and Browns in rich shades, with self or con

trasting bands are the favorites.
Just step in and see this showing at $7.50- 
We’ve an equally fine stock of hats in other makes 

including Velours at $5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $9.00.
Just In

New Bow Ties 
85 cents to 75 cents 

Crepe Four in Hands $1.50

The following real estate transac
tions are reported :

John Toole to John Mitchell, prop
erty in Cliff street.

Estate of Hannah O’Flaherty to 
John Mitchell, property in Prince -Ed
ward street.

Canadian Consolidated Lands, Ltd., 
to trustee of John Marakee, property 
in Lancaster.

J. Hennessy to R. L. Hennessy, 
property in St. Martins.

J. W. long to T. H. Jennings, prop
erty in City Line. „
Kings County.

H. D. Saunders to Lily M. Dyke- 
man, property in Rothesay.

Sarah A. Wilson and husband to 
H. D. Saunders, property in Rothe
say.

Reading of two excellent papers and 
discussion of them occupied the time 
at this morning’s session of the Mari
time branch of the Canadian Institute 
of Ch.-miftry in the Natural History 
Society rooms. The first paper was tiy 
H. I. Knowles on “What Science Has 
Done for the Sugar Industry,” and the 
other was given by Professor H. W. 
McKeil of Sackvillc on the “Resources 
of Canada.” Following this, the dele
gates adjourned and were conducted 
through the Atlantic Sugar Refinery 
plant. There will be a short business 
session this afternoon, and the members 
will be taken on a tour of the Nash- 
waak Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd., plant. 
The meetings will conclude with a 
banquet this evening in the Union Club, 
the principal speaker being Dr. H. H. 
Hagerman, Fredericton.

IV lo

English Socks Zaps 
$1.00, $1.35, $1.50 >00 

New Gloves 2.25
$2.50, $3.00 "2^04

Since
1859 63 King St.D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.

»
SUNDAY PAPERS |

Women's Fall Style Magazines now in. 
Lady clerk always in attendance.

The little store with 
the blq business.

MAGAZINES, DAILYWE CARRY THE LAR 
VARIETY IN ST. JOH
Polite, efficient service.
Try us and be convinced.
LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE, 85 Charlotte St.

SOMEONE ELSE.
Albert Griffin of 46 Elm street 

wishes to state that lie was not the one 
-arrested a few days ago for causing a 
disturbance in Charlotte street.

OF
Leave your standing order with us. We 

then reserve your favorite magazine or par■sIII
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For Your Autumn Shooting Trip
You'll find everything you’ll need in Guns, 
Rifles, Ammunition and Hunters’ Supplies in 
our large and well-stocked Sporting Depart
ment, the wide range comprising

Winchester Rifles, Remington Rifles, 
Savage Rifles

Remington Game Loads, Dominion Game 
Loads, Metallic Cartridges, in all popular 

and calibres. Hunters' Clothing, Campgauges
Cooking Kits, Hunters’ Accessories. "

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays. 
Open Friday Nights Till 10.

Xt

POOR DOCUMENT
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BARGAIN BASEMENT 
SPECIALS

HOUSE DRESSES
Fine quality chambray in plain 

colors of tan, pink, blue, laven
der, rose. Also Ginghams in as
sorted colors in small checks.

$135
Jersey Silk Bloomers, rein

forced, apricot or pink, $1.59.
Heavy Pongee Bloomers, natu

ral shade, double elastic at knee, 
reinforced, $2.39.

‘ (Bargain Basement.)
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Son Of St. John Man Greets British Flier
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